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Dedication 
The death of Dr. Leo Spitzer earlier this year has left 

the Hopkins campus saddened. A member of the Hopkins 
faculty for twenty-four years, Professor Emeritus of Ro
mance Languages, authority on twenty or more languages, 
Dr. Spitzer sought an understanding of his own and past 

civilizations through the written and spoken documents of 
human thought. Deploring the rigidity of regular . class 

assignments, he urged universities and students alike to 
foster the love of study and science for its own sake. 

His prolific writings reflect but one simple philosophy
"The old is not dead, it is alive for the man who looks at 

it with new eyes." 
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A 

Presidential 

Message 

PROGRAM OF TUDY-As you look back upon your years at 
Hopkins with the wisdom of hindsight, I trust you will consider them 
well spent. I hope, too, that you will carry with you a genuine under
standing of the University's guiding philosophy and a respect for its 
commitment to excellence. It is surely desirable that you do so, for you, 
as alumni, are the institution 's best ambassadors and are a measure of 
its prestige. 

Sound basic principles undergird the general Hopkins philosophy 
of education: 

The University subscribes to the principle that a core of knowledge 
consisting of courses and independent study in fields such as language, 
literature, philo ophy, mathematics, and natural science must be re
quired of all those who aspire to be truly educated. This commitment 
to the liberal arts insures the attainment of that broad foundation of 
knowledge upon which eventual specialization is ideally based. 

Another Hopkins principle is flexibility. Students come here with 
different backgrounds, possessing a wide range of talents and interests. 
Any attempt to fit every student into a common curricular mold would 
result in an irrational development of individual talents. . 

After allowance is made for the liberal arts core requirements, there 
is still great latitude for experimentation. A number of students come 
to Johns Hopkins with a pre-awakened interest and considerable com
petence in a particular discipline. Such individuals are encouraged to 
find their own intellectual areas and levels instead of having their 
curiosity blunted under a dead weight of required courses. Thus, the 
Hopkins students may find himself studying at an advanced level in 
one subj ect while taking introductory courses in others. 

Flexibility permits students to progress at their own natural ::ate. 
It is therefore not uncommon for many H opkins undergraduates to 
be carrying on in their upperclass years research projects which would 
be considered graduate- level work in many other institutions. 

The principle of flexibility has meaning in breadth as well as in 
depth. Many students, frequently those whose collegiate education is 
preparation for further training in law, theology, or business, h ave no 
desire to elect specialized majors; the recently instituted Liberal Arts 
Major is well designed to meet the needs of students who desire to 
range widely in a number of different discip lines. 

Our aim will ever be the inculcation of basic principles and the 
highest development of the student's critical and creative faculties. 

ADMI ION - A modern university represents an enormous invest
me_nt in buildings! in _eq~ipment, and most significantly, in those highly 
trained an_d creat ive md1v1duals who make up the faculty. If that in
vestment 1s to be fruitful, students must be mined from the richest 
veins of talent avai lable in the secondary schools. 

As members of the Class of 1961, you were selected from a total 
of 1,184 applicants; you were deemed to be those most exceptionally 
qualified to meet Hopkins' standards. 

The n_umber of students applying for admission to the University 
has continued to grow remarkably in recent years. Now about five 
apply for every place in the freshman class. 
. T~~ admissions process involves careful weighing of a number of 

s1gnif1cant fa_ctors, including results of a personal interview and the 
recommendations of secondary school teachers and administrators. Two 
objective criteria, class rank and College Board Scholastic Aptitude 
T est_ Scores, are ~ls~ empl~yed. In terms of this objective evidence the 
quality of Hopkins entering students continues to improve year by 
year. Of the students enro~led in the fall of 1960, 82 per cent ranked 
m t~e top quarte~ of their secondary school graduati ng classes. The 
median sc~res ac~1eved on the Scholastic Aptitude Tests by this group 
were also 1mpress1ve. On the verbal test the median score was 612 · for 
the _mathemat_ical test the median s~ore was 630. These scores plac~ the 
typical Hopkins freshman academically well within the top three per 
cent of all secondary school graduates in the United States. 
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It is desirable not only that Hopkins students be strong academically 
but also that they be highly motivated, possess qualities of leadership, 
and demonstrate a wide range of interests. 

I think it fair to say that the admissions situation at Johns Hopkins 
is cause for gratification: the students selected are indeed worthy of 
the resources of this University. 

!H~ ~A<'.=ULTY-To place students of exceptional promise and 
ability m mt1mate contact with scholars who will stimulate and encour
age them-this is a guiding concept at Hopkins. We enroll superior stu
dents; we provide them a faculty of uncommon merit and distinction. 

It is significant that the Hopkins faculty-student ratio (one of the 
commonest measures of institutional quality) is one of the lowest 
~mong American colleges and universities. By another frequently cited 
rn~ex of academic quality Hopkins also ranks exceptionally high : 
Vutually all those with appointments at the rank of assistant professor 
and above hold doctoral degrees. 

There are other indications of distinction. For example, seven Home
w~od professors are members of the prestigious National Academy of 
Soences. Another thirteen have achieved membership in the American 
Philosophical Society. No less than fifty-four honorary degrees awarded 
by other colleges and universities in recognition of outstanding scholarly 
achievement are held by Homewood professors. It would not greatly 
trespass the bounds of accuracy to say that at least one member of the 
Hopkins faculty appears on the editorial board of practically every 
scholarly and scientific journal published in this country. 

The objective evidence of our faculty's eminence is available for all 
to see. What is not so read ily obvious to those outside the Hopkins 
community is the fact that our undergraduates gain tremendous 
advantages from their contacts with these creative, purposeful in
dividuals . As Hopkins alumni you may long remember several dedicated 
teachers from whom you took inspiration and stimulation. Because 
Hopkins faculty members not only pass along man's accumulated heri
tage of knowledge but themselves add to that heritage, you have had a 
unique opportunity to gain insight into and respect for the exciting 
process of creative research which adds to human knowledge. 

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH-One of the strengths of Ameri
can higher education lies in the diversity of its institutions. Each college 
and university has distinguishing facets; each has its own mission and 
is free to fulfill it in its own way. 

Some of the characteristics of your university are readily apparent. 
Hopkins is small. At Homewood, you were one of fewer than 2,200 
undergraduate and graduate students. The campus remains spacious 
and beautiful. The environment in many ways resembles that of a 
liberal arts college. And yet, within this environment there functions 
one of the world 's g reatest centers of research and scholarship. 

Thus Hopkins has a distinctive academic atmosphere. The very air 
of the Homewood campus breathes of research. Even in your freshman 
year you must have become aware of the true meaning of the University 
as a community of scholars-a place where the search for knowledge 
goes on incessantly. 

Under such ·circumstances it is natural that the H opki ns under
graduate program is permeated with the spirit of inquiry. This spirit, 
accompanied by idealism and excit~me_nt, ?Pe~s up innumerable _oppor
tunities to the undergraduate and rnstdls rn him a respect for rigorous 
intellectual discipline which he inevitably carries into his life career. 

He may indeed participate actively in the adventure of research. I 
am frequently amazed by some of the investigations carried out by our 
undergraduates . One student initiated serious research in biology in 
his freshman year. As a senior he-and three others-received pre
doctoral awards from the National Science Foundation. In the fields 
of economics and chemistry I know of examples of collaboration be-
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tween undergraduates and senior professors wh ich . resulted in the 
co-authorship of ignificant articles for learned J O~rnals. Under
graduates in psychology participating in research pr~Jects. have al o 
written papers published in the journals. ome eng meenng under
graduates are doing origi nal, basic research at high le~els. 

The research opportun ities avai lable to .Hopk 1~s und.er~raduates 
derive directly from the unique nature of th~ mstitutio~. This .1s one of 
the distinguishing characteri stics of a H opkins education. It ~s ~n.e of 
our tronge t features and one that will become even more significant 
in the years to come. 

STUDENT LIFE- Qui te obviously, the University is first and fore
most a place of lea rning . For any H opkins student, academic achieve
ment will always take precedence over other goa ls. N onetheless manifold 
extra-curricul ar activ ities have a meaning ful place in the total collegiate 
program, for we seek to provide education which will h~lp .a young 
man develop those qualities of leadership, character, and initia tive so 
va luable in late r li fe. 

Being an active campus citizen need not confli ct with academ ic 
goals. T o the contrary, the academic and extra-curricular spheres com
p lement one another ; high achievement in one area is likely to carry 
over into the other. 

In survey ing the extra-curri cular scene at Johns H opkins one is struck 
by its almos t infinite vari ety; let us glance only at those activities 
relating to relig ion, athletics, and student government. 

Johns H opkins is not a secta ri an institution . This does not by any 
means imply that it is irreligious. W e trongly uphold the values of 
faith and morals and feel that every student should benefit from 
organized relig ious activity . T o this end the University sponsors 
through the Y.M.C. A. and the Council of Relig ious Groups a wide 
variety of inter-faith activities . The churches and synagogues of Balti
more, many of them in the vicinity of the H omewood campus, have 
traditionally welcomed H opkins studen ts, and many sponsor special 
programs designed to meet their relig ious needs. 

In athletics Johns H opkins has for more than twenty years held to 
a strictly amateur code. Th is policy, though often debated and some
times criti cized, will be maintained. I am hopeful, however, that our 
recreational and sports programs can be improved, for most H opkins 
students parti cipate in them and should derive from them many values: 
physical development, leadership, sportsmanship, satisfaction, and a 
true spirit of cooperation . 

The term student government has vital meaning at H opkins. Students 
in large measure govern themselves. The Student Council, the Student 
Activiti~s Commissio n, the D ormitory Students Representative Council, 
and the H onor Commission have serious functions of regulation in im
portant areas of student life. Self-government requires self-discipline, 
and I think the success of student government at the Uni versity can 
be attributed to the fact that our students are mature and responsible 
persons. 

COUNSELI G- Because by now the members of the Class of 1961 
have come to feel at home in the Uni versity, the uneas iness of those 
first freshman days on the campus may have faded into dim memory. 

The transi ti on from prepara tory school to university is rarely easy. 
The environment of higher educa tion is necessarily more demanding, 
the academic requirements more exacting. 

The need for academic counsel is g reatest in the early college years . 
Ev~ry H opkins . tudent, when he first enro lls at the University, is 
ass1~ned an .advisor who has the respon ibility to provide such counsel 
?unn.!? the fnst t:vo years, and who, through knowledge and experience, 
is equipped to direct the student toward a full utilization of the intel
lectual resources of the University. For the junior and senior years the 
undergraduate is counseled by an advisor affi liated with his own major 
department or program. 
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N?n-academic counseling, too, has an important part to play in 
creating a healthful living situation in the student body. At present 
three resident counselors in the dormitories are avai lable at all times 
and_ act in a variety of ways to encourage morale and good study 
habits. They are not proctors or "policemen"; we would not want 
them to act simply as disciplinarians. They are instead avai lable to help 
in a friendly way with the sort of problems that usua lly arise in a 
dormitory community. 

Some problems may require professional guidance and counsel. The 
Psychological Clinic provides effective help to students in times of 
stress . 

The counseling program at Johns Hopkins has been strengthened 
in recent years. W e shall continue to improve it to the end that every 
student may take maximum advantage of the four years he spends at 
Homewood . 

. WHERE THEY GO- H aving explored several facets of the H op
kins undergraduate environment, I think it is fitting to consider the 
important question of what happens to our graduates once they have 
achieved their hard-earned bachelor's degrees. For the members of the 
class of 1961, the recent experiences of the class of 1960 will probably 
be inos t meaningful. 

Of the 287 individuals who received either the A.B. or B.S.E. degrees 
at Commencement last year, information is available on 274--97 
engineering and 177 arts and sciences graduates. 

Of the A.B. graduates, 118 or about 68 per cent are now attending 
so.rpe 61 different graduate schools. Forty-seven are enrolled in pro
grams of study leading to advanced degrees in the arts and sciences 
in 27 separate institutions; nine of these are at Johns Hopkins. 

Forty-four members of the class of 1960 are attending twenty 
different medical schools. The legal profession attracted twenty-four 
of last year's A.B. graduates who are attending 11 different law schools. 
Three other individuals are pursuing graduate study in the fields of 
dentistry, veterinary medicine, and theology. 

Nineteen recipients of the A.B. degree went directly into military 
service. Since a goodly number of these will no doubt enroll in graduate 
and professional schools after they have fulfilled their national service 
obligations, it is reasonable to state that more than 70 _tler cent of 
Hopkins arts and sciences graduates eventually continue their education 
in advanced degree programs. 

Twenty-four A.B. graduates are employed by business organizations. 
Five have accepted positions with the Federal government, and six are 
teaching in public and private schools. Four individuals fall into the 
"miscellaneous" category. 

For the engineering graduates the picture is somewhat different. A 
much higher percentage accepted immediate employment. Fifty-nine 
of the bachelors of science in engineering are now employed by 30 
different corporations. Three are with the Federal government, 10 in 
the armed services, and two fa ll into the "miscellaneous" category. The 
whereabouts of one engineer is unknown. 

Twenty-three are now in graduate schools, and twelve of these are 
in advanced degree programs at Johns H opkins. 

Though such statistics must be interpreted cautiously, they do present 
a fairly accurate picture as to the initial directions taken by Hopkins 
graduates today. For the future I would _predict _an ev~n hi_gher per
centage going on to graduate schools, particularly in engineering where 
the need for advanced study is increasing. 

Ultimately, I have no doubt, a great many _of you ":'ill becoffi:e a 
part of a proud tradition of HoJ?kin~: Through its alumni who g~ rn~o 
teaching and research, the University exerts profoun_d ~eadership rn 
American higher education and the advance of mankind s knowledge 
of the world in which he lives. It is to be expected that all who have 
been a part of the Hopkins environment will carry its influence with 
them into all the walks of life they enter.+ 
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Four Year Preparation 

A New Adventure 

What becomes of time? Four years ago-an 

incredibly short four years-we began a new 

adventure. The memory must amuse and amaze 

us, for there we stood in the shadow of great

ness, eager but cautious, e.xcited but earnestly 

casual, more concerned with our room assign

ment than with the invaluable heritage that was 

suddenly being entrusted to us. We must have 

sensed that this was a new and important ad

venture; there . was oratory, and handshaking 

and solemn looking men. But who could have 

known then how great an adventure it would 

really be? 



Who among us could have seen beyond 

the frantic first days into a future filled 

with the remarkable and wonderful joy 

of learning? 
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A 

New World 

When we began to learn, when we caught the rhythm 

of the vibrant heart beat of a great university, we dis

covered first that others had gone this way before us. 

Centuries of human effort, now devoid of pain and 

misery and discouragement, lay recorded for our study. 

We began slowly, in an elementary way, to measure the 

intellectual progress of mankind. We confronted man's 

greatest tool, his mightiest weapon: The Idea. We 

mined the rich ore of knowledge and this was not an 

easy task. But guiding us were scholars who had long 

ago discovered this world of ideas and now encouraged, 

badgered, challenged us to make the same discovery. 





A 

Revelation 

To some of us-to most of us 

we hope-the course we fo l

lowed led slowly but surely to 

self discovery. 
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In the achievement and failures of all men, in the hopes 

and dreams of others, we began to see vague reflections 

of ourselves. 

Information we acquired; wisdom we pursued; 

understanding we longed for. 
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And here, in this quiet place, in the com

pany of man past and present, we began to 

see a reason for our existence and to gain 

an understanding of ourselves. And we real

ized that this above all else was what we 

were here to find. 
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A 

Responsibility 

Along the way we began to sense the pattern of 

the future as well as that of the past. New Knowl

edge of the world and of ourselves did not still a 

yearning-it increased it. With each step forward 

out of ignorance, our burden grew heavier, rather 

than lighter. Almost imperceptively, we have ac

cepted an obligation, a responsibility that belongs 

universally to the educated man: To develop and 

use our talents in the interest of truth and mankind. 

What we do may be known by few or acclaimed 

by many, but what we do must give meaning to 

what has happened here in these four years. 







A 

Challenge 

We came with all the answers, but we leave 

with questions. This is the mark that the past 

four years have been fulfill ed. What lies ahead 

must be uncertain. How we meet the future 

remains to be seen. If we take with us from 

this place but a small measure of what we have 

found here, then we need not fear tomorrow. 

If we nourish the seed of knowledge and under

standing that was planted within us, then qne 

day we will entrust a richer heritage to another 

generation. And this is challenge enough for a 

lifetime. 
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The President at Home 

President Milton Stover Eisenhower 

In a career spanning a quarter-century, Milton 
Stover Eisenhower, President of the Johns H opkins 
University, has become known as an educator, agri
cultural specialist, government organization expert, 
and a familiar figure in international affairs. 

Born at Abilene, Kansas, in 1899, he was ed

ucated in the public school system and received the 
degree of Bachelor of Science at the Kansas State 
University at Manhattan. After a brief time as a 
newspaperman and a teacher of journalism, he 

accepted an appointment as Vice-Consul in Edin-

23 

burgh, Scotland, where he continued his education 
with graduate work at the University of Edinburgh. 
In 1926, he was called back to the United States 
to serve as Assistant to the Secretary of Agriculture, 
and two years later became Director of Informa
tion for the D epartment of Agriculture. Sub

sequently he served as D irector of the War Reloca
tion Authority and Associate Director of the Office 
of War Information, and has held various assign
ments as a Presidential appointee on special boards 

and commissions. 



So there I was 

During his 18 years in higher education, Dr. 

Eisenhower has served both in public and private 

universities-as President of Kansas State Univer-

sity at Manhattan, The Pennsylvania State Univer

sity at University Park, and now The Johns Hop

kins University. Since coming to Hopkins, Dr. 

Eisenhower has devoted himself wholeheartedly to 

solving the problems of an expanding university. 

Tremendous strides have been made in additions to 

the physical plant as well as in faculty salaries and 

scholarship endowment. His projected plan of 

university development promises to have successful 

and far-reaching results, as evidenced by 1961's ad

dition to Mergenthaler Hall and the ground-break

ing for the new library. 

stuck with a thousand shares of In
ternational-Harvester 

in a bec1r market. 
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D r. Eisenhower stands bef ore the mantel in the f ormal living room . 

Seated at his desk in the library, Dr. Eisenhower does research in his fi eld of special interest, Latin America. 
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The monthly meeting of the Board of Tmstees. 
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Board of Trustees 

To this loyal group of friends and alumni, the Johns Hop
kins University owes its position of preeminence. Their time 
and services, given so generously, enable the school to grow 
and the students to enjoy an education of the highest quality. 



KEITH PALDI TG 
Secretary of the U11i 11ersil) 
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Homewood 

House 
P. TEWART MACAULAY 

Executive Vice-P1·esidenl of the University 

LYNN D . POOLE 
Dlfector of Public Relations 



Shriver 

Hall 
IRENE M. DA VIS 

Registrar 

OSMAR P. TEI WALD 
D it-ector of Alumni Relations 

f 
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ROBERT P. BILGRAVE 
Director of Admissions 



DR. G. W IL 0 HAFFER 
D ean of the H omewood Schools 

As all the other deans, Dean Morrill too attended 

Hopkins. After receiving his doctorate, D ean Mor

rill remained at Hopkins to teach mathematics, 

where he has since remai ned. While a student at 

H omewood he was interested in athletics, being 

recognized in the "Honorable Mention All-Ameri

can" category for his efforts in lacrosse. Dean 

Morrill has written on the subjects of lacrosse and 

mathematics ("it reads like a novel"), but his pri

mary concern and interest is in teaching. 
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Deans 

D ean Shaff er was also an undergraduate and 

graduate student at the Johns Hopkins University. 

H e is on the staff at Sheppard Pratt Hospital, but 

his duties at the University have tended to decrease 

his time for working at the hospital. Although he 

is not a "hobby man," Dean Shaffer has always 

been interested in athletics, and he once organized 

the entire athletic program at the University. His 

main interest is his field , the abnormal processes in 

psychology. 

DR. W . KELSO MORRILL 
Dean of St11de11ts 
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DR. G. HERBERT ON EV ANS, JR. 
Dean of the Faculty of Philosophy 

Dean Roy was born in Baltimore and was a stu

dent at Homewood in the late '20's. While at 

Hopkins, Dean Roy was on various athletic teams 

(including the lacrosse team). He was with the 

Waverly Press for twenty years before returning to 

this campus as a professor in 19.47. One of his main 

interests is still printing and typesetting and he 

enjoys doing this work on his own writings. Articles 

by D ean Roy have appeared in English and in trans

lation in many different publications. 
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Dean Evans was raised in Baltimore and attended 

the Johns Hopkins University, both in undergrad

uate and graduate schools . An expert in the field 

of languages as well as in his field of economics, 

Dean Evans was in charge of the army's foreign 

area and language tramrng program in World 

War II. Author of a great many books and articles, 

he has served in various governmental capacities, 

among which is included the National Bureau of 

Economics Research. 

ROBERT H . ROY 
D ean of the School of Engineering 



FACULTY 
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An advisor to undergraduates maJonng m the 
Liberal Arts Group, Dr. John Young is W . H. Collins 
Vickers Professor of Archaeology. Born and raised 
in Springfield , Massachusetts, Dr. Young earned de
grees at Brown and at H arvard before taking his 
Ph.D. at Johns Hopkins. Dr. Young has published 
tracts on the terra cotta figurines from Currium in 
Cyprus and is currently working on a book dealing 
with the sculpture from Nemrud Dagh in Turkey. 
In the free time that he spends with his wife, also 

an archaeologist, Dr. Young enjoys music and draw
ing. In this picture he is seen at the Johns Hopkins 
archaeological exhibit in Gilman H all. 

Adolf Katznellenbogen is Professor of the History 
of Art and Chairman of the Art D epartment. He is 
especially interested in Medieval Art, and his lectures 
are known around the campus for their scholarly 
precision and their feeling for the subject. The winner 
of the Morey prife for his 1959 book, The Sculptural 

Programs of Chartres Cathedral, Professor Katznellen
bogen received his Ph.D . degree from the University 
of Hamburg, and taught at Vassar and Smith before 
coming to Hopkins in 1958. In 1953 he was a mem
ber of the Institute for Advanced Study in Princeton. 



Dr. Phoebe Stanton teaches a very 

interesting course for undergrad
uates in the History of Art. Origin

ally from Chicago, Dr. Stanton has 
received degrees from Mount H oly
oke College and from the Univer

sity of London. At the present she 

writing a crit ical biography of 
the Gothic Revival architect Pugin, 
due to be published before 1965. 
Along with her interest in novels, 

the theatre, and ew York, D r. 

Stanton also keeps house for her 
husband and an eleven year old 

son. 
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Dr. Maurice M andelbaum teaches a very stimulating intro

ductory course in Philosophy. A native of Chicago, Dr. 
Mandelbaum studied at D artmouth, Yale, H arvard and Berlin 
Universities. During a thirteen year pe riod he taught com
parative literature at Swarthmore and spent another ten years 

as Professor of Philosophy at D artmouth . H e has also been a 

visiting lecturer at Michigan and at H arvard . Dr. Mandelbaum 

is the author of a number of works concerning the relationship 

between science and philosophy in the 17th and 18th centuries 
and others concerning the h istory of ideas of the 1_9 th century. 

Chairman of the philosophy department, Dr. Mandelbaum is 
married and the father of two children. 
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Since 1957, Dr. athan Edelman has been Chair-

man of the Romance Languages D epartment. Al

though born in Paris, Dr. Edelman was raised in 

New York City where he studied at City College and 

at Columbia. He is an authori ty on the French Classi

cal Literature of the 15th to the 17th centuries, and 

has written a book on the survival of interest in the 

middle ages in the Classical period . It deals especially 

with D escartes, Racine and Villon. In July of 1961, 
the third and final volume will be published. Dr. 

Edelman is married and the father of a fourteen year 

old daughter. H e enj oys traveling and playing chess 

in his leisure hours . 

William Harold McClain, Associate Professor of German, 

has written textbooks of German g rammar and readings, and 
is now working on a book entitled Between H eaven and Earth, 

a study of the narrative techniques of Otto Ludwig, a . nine

teenth century German novelist and dramatist. He is known 
for his lucid and imaginative lectures on German Literature, 

and is esteemed by undergraduates for his soft-spoken, friendly 
manner. Professor McClain once studied at the Cleveland 

Conservatory of Music and is an accomplished pianist, occasion

ally playing as an accompanist at local concerts. 
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Assistant Professor of Romance Languages, Dr. 

Jeffery 1. Gossman is a true Scotsman. He was 
born and raised in Glasgow and studied at the 

University of Glasgow. His Ph.D. was taken at 
Oxford where he also taught. Dr. Gossman is 
especially interested in the moment, but his 

specialty is the French literature of the 18th 

century. Currently, he is preparing a work dealing 
with the meaning of the plays of Moliere. Dr. 

Gossman is also a frequent contributor. to the 

Johns Hopkins publication, "Modern Language 

Notes." When time permits, Dr. Gossman enjoys 
Yisiting ew York City and attending its theatre. 
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Associate Professor of History, D avid Spring is one of the 

most popul ar lecturers in the Department. He is responsible 
for an exact knowledge of over twelve thousand years of 

Occidental civilization in h is History 1-2, a course in which 
he finds an abundance of material for his delightfully dry wit 

and humorous asides . Professor Spring has recently under

taken the writing of a book on the English landed aristocracy 
· in the nineteenth century, and is especially interested in mod

ern English history. He relaxes by taking long hikes, watching 

birds, and listening to classical music. 

Hans W . Gatzke, Professor of History, is a graduate of 
Williams and Harvard . He won the Adams Prize in 1950 for 
h is book, Germany's Drive to the !V est, and is a prolific w ri ter, 
having published among others Stresemamz and the Rearm 

am ent of Germany and The Present in Perspective . Well liked 
by underg raduates for his courtesy and friend liness, Professor 
Gatzke cut an admirable figure on campus wi th his impeccable 
dress and hi vigorous attitude. He enj oy skiing, swimming 
and painting in his spare time, and one of his recent activities 
has been des igning a villa for his Connecti cut summers . 

Dr. Clarence D . Long, Professor of Political Economy, joined 
the Hopkins facul ty in 1946 after having been with the Princeton 
Institute for Advanced Study, Wesleyan, and the U.S. Navy. In 

addition to having published many books, he has served in varying 
governmental capacities- The War P roduction Board , as co-task 

force director of the Hoover Commission, and a member of the 

President's Senior Council of Economic Ad visors. Dr. Long is also 

an active and well-known participant on the Maryland political 
scene. 
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Dr. Cook, born and raised in England, came to the 

United States in 1930. After receiving his doctorate at 

Columbia, he served in varying capacities at UC.LA., the 

University of Washington, the University of Chicago, and 

finally arrived at Hopkins in 1948. Presently Dr. Cook, 
Chairman of the Department of Political Science, is col

laborating with an associate on a soon to be published 

book, Principles of Politics . An active bibliophile, Dr. 

Cook boasts one of the finest rare book collections in the 

Baltimore area. 
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Dr. Tucker, an expert in the field of international 

relations, is a graduate of the U .S. N aval Academy 
and the University of California. After serving on 

several faculties he came to the Hopkins in 1954. His 

latest book, Th e J11st W ar, is one of many. In addition 

to his capacities at Homewood, Dr. Tucker is with 
the School of Advanced International Studies and 

has served as consultant to the Naval W ar College, 
the Department of State, and the Executive Office 

of the President. 

Dr. Swisher, past President of the American Political 

Science Association and past Chairman of the D epartment 
of Politica l Science at Hopki ns, is a recognized authority 

on American Constitutional law. H e has published vo

luminously since joining the H opkins faculty in 193 7, his 
best known work being American Constitutional Develop

ment. Dr. Swisher received h is doctorate from the Brook
ings Institute, has served on the. faculty at Columbia, with 

the D epartment of Justice, and has been the recipient of 

several honorary doctorates. 
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Dr. J. Hill is Miller was born in Virginia but grew 

up in the Finger Lake region of ew York tate. 

His undergraduate and graduate degrees in English 

literature were awarded by Oberlin College and 

Harvard University, and he has held teaching posi

tion on the faculties of Williams College and the 

niversity of Hawaii. Dr. Miller has concentrated his 

interests in the Victorian Age and has written pro

lifically on the literature of the 19th and 20th cen

turie . His mot recent work, Charles Dickens, The 
JV orld of His oi1els1 is extremely stimulating. Be

sides ailing, Dr. Miller enjoys traveli ng. Last summer 

he toured Europe with h is family on a Guggenheim 

fellowship, doing research for a new book. 

Richard A. Mack ey is Assi tant Professor of the 

Writing eminars. He teaches courses ranging from "Mod

ern Drama and Film" to "Literary Criticism," and is the 

ecretary of the Johns Hopkin Philological As ociation. 
The author of a book of poetry, "Bound in Time, " which 

wa published last ummer, Professor Macksey spends his 

pare moments ailing, collecting books, towing his 

Mercede to the repair shop, and advising the editors of 

the literary magazine, "Channels." 

Chai rman of the Eng lish D epa rtment, D r. Earl W asserman is a 

native of Baltimore. He i one of the few members of the facu lty 

who has done both h is undergraduate and g raduate work at Johns 

Hopkins. D r. Wasserman taught for ten years at the University 

of Ill inois, a suming h is pos ition at H opki ns in 1948. H e is a 

widely read authority on the Romantic Per iod in li terature and has 

p ubl ished two especially in teresting books on thi s period, The 
Subtler Lang11age and The Finer Tone. H e is p lanning to compile 

an an thology of the poetry of the Romantics in the r:iea r future. 

Dr. W asserman's other activities include editorships of several 

li terary journa ls and teaching at the. Columbia Summer School. 
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Dr. Carter, one of the most controversial figures in his field of 

Human Geography and anthropology, has been at Hopkins since 

1943. H e has published numerous articles and books and is cur

rently working on a test for his course in Human Geography. This 

summer he plans to attend a symposium in Hawaii on a favorite 

subject of his-that of trans-Pacific migration. For relaxation, Dr. 

Carter is active in sai ling and tennis. 

Assistant Professor of Geology, Clifford A. Hopson is of 
necessity and choice an outdoors man. He won an award 
from the Geological Society of W ashington for his work on 
the Sierra Nevada mountain range in 1960, and has continued 
his work in that state during recent summers at Mt. Rainier 
National Park. Holding degrees from Stanford, the University 
of Washington, and Hopkins, Professor Hopson likes an 

occasional change of pace, goes mountain climbing, skiing, 
hunting, and fishing in Alaska for relaxation . He is the 
amiable host of the undergraduate geological expeditions, a 

job which he handles with energy and much patience. 
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Mr. Strider, lecturer in accounting and Director 

of Financial Aid, came to Hopkins in 1950 in 

order to take over the entire financial aid program 

of the University and to coordinate its \'arious 

aspects. He is a graduate of Duke Uni"ersity and 
the University of Michigan and is a C.P.A. in 
Maryland. The subject about which he is most 

interested is that of cost analysis in busines and 

decision making. 



I Dr. Benton, raised in Ill inois, studied at the University 
of Chicago and was also on its facu lty. He came to H opkins 
in 1948. His main interest is geophysical fluid dynamics in 
the field of meteorology. He is presently doing research for 
the Air Force under a ational Science Foundation Grant. 
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Dr. Donald H. Andrews hails from Connect

icut and did both his underg raduate and graduate 
work at Yale University. Coming to Hopkins in 

1927, he is B. N. Baker Professor and Chairman 
of the Chemistry D epartment. Dr. Andrews has 

concentrated his interest in the field of thermo
dynamics and has done a gre.at deal of work 

in this area for the governm~nt. During World 
War II, he did important and often-times secret 

research for the Army at White Sands Proving 
Grounds. Dr. Andrews' outside interests include 

his family, classical music, tennis and the piano. 

W ei-Lang Chow is the Chai rman of the Mathematics 

Department. A graduate of the University of Chicago 
and the University of Leipzig, Professor Chow first came 

to Hopkins in 1948, where his interesting approach to 
the teaching of mathematics and his thorough knowledge 

of the subj ect have made his courses popular among the 

undergraduates. He is a music lover, and enjoys tinkering 
with his hi-fi set. 
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Originally from Rockport, Massachusetts, Dr. Carl P. Swan
son took his bachelor's degree in landscape architecture from 
the U°:iversity of Massachusetts. Before coming to Hopkins in 
1946, Dr. Swanson earned his Ph.D. in Biology at Harvard. At 
present, Dr. Swanson holds the William D . Gill chair in his 
department while doing research in radiation biology and plant 
cytology. For the last fifteen years, Dr. Swanson has been 
associated with the Atomic Energy Commission. He enjoys 
oil painting and gardening in his spare time. 
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An Assistant Professor of Biophysics, Dr. 
Michael Beer is a Canadian citizen who was born 
in Hungary. He was educated at the University of 
Toronto and Manchester University in England. 
Before coming to Hopkins in 1958, Dr. Beer 
taught for three years at the University of Michi
gan. His interests in skiing and mountain climbing 
come second to his important research work on the 
structure of nucleic acid molecules. With the help 
of the electron microscope, Dr. Beer has learned 
much about the genetic structure of proteins. 
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H. Bentley Glas is Professor of Biology and a figure 
of international prominence in hi field. Editor of four 
publications, Professor Glass has an impressive array of 
degrees, honors, offices and memberships, among them a 
position as an advisor of the Atomic Energy Commission, 
the former Presidency of the American Association of 
University Professors and the . former Presidency of the 
American Institute of Biological Sciences . He is also in
fluential in the field of education, and his most recent 
project has been instituting better methods of teaching 
biology in high schools, a program which has been 

extremely successful in its pilot courses. 

Dr. Richard J. Kokes has been Assistant Professor of 
Chemistry since 1958. His most interesting research has 
been with heterogeneous catalysis, the alteration of rates 
and reactions by pressure of small amounts of solids. He 
has been teaching undergraduate Chemistry since earning 
his Ph.D. from Cornell in 1951, and is the popular 
instructor of Chemistry 1~2. 
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Since 1957, Dr. W arner E. Love has been an 

Assistant Professor of Biophysics. A New Jersey
ite, Dr. Love studied at Swarthmore and at the 

University of Pennsylvania. His teaching assign
ments have included Pennsylvania and H averford 

College. Dr. Love uses X-Ray crystallography to 
get information about the molecular structure of 

biological molecules. In this study the hemoglobin 

of the sea lamprey is utilized. Outside the lab, the 

humorous and witty scholar devotes his time to 
his wife, who is in medical school, and to their 

two children. 
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Dr. Walter Koski is a Philadelphian whose baccalau

reate and doctorate degrees in chemistry have been 

awarded at Johns Hopkins. His most important area of 
concentration has been in the field of nuclear chemistry, 
and he has spent many hours at both Los Alamos and the 
Brookhaven National Laboratories. Dr. Koski teaches an 
undergraduate course in Chemistry and in his spare time 

enjoys tennis, hunting and fishing. 







I 
First rou·: D ougherty, F .; Brandon, W .; Adams, D .; ape, W .; Freeland, A. Second row: Elder, G .; Lench, J.; Kominers, ] .; Sessions, 
R. ; Buchner, M .; Conrad , K. ; D aiger, S. Back row: Ric~i, D .; Roth, S.; Silinsb, A.; H enderson, B.; Bass, R. 

Student Council 

If "bread and circuses 1s the recipe for keeping 
the electorate happy, then the students at Johns Hopkins 
must be ecstatic. For students have been provided 
with bread by the Kuppingers and entertainment by 
the student council, during this past year. The "cir
cuses" consisted of a series of seven assembly pro
grams. Such speakers as former Assistant Secretary 
of State Francis Wilcox, and the N obel Prize Winning 
Physicist C. N . Yang spoke before large Shriver Hall 
audiences. More in the nature of a side show was 
the assembly featuring the candidates aspiring to the 
Student Body Presidency. One program- the neutral 
showing of the movie, "Operation Abolition," which 
praised the House Committee on Un-American Activi
ties-brought out both the campus right and left to 
give the "real" truth. The assembly committee also 
adopted a policy of trying to get as many performances 
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as possible from each visiting speaker. To do this the 
Council sponsored smaller social functions where stu
dents might meet the speakers on an individual basis. 

But the Student Council provided another circus
itself. In the fall it began an "extensive" discussion 
of its relationship with the SAC. A group of young 
Turks felt that the SAC was too independent of the 
supposedly sovereign body elected by the students. 
Along with the unrepresentative nature of the SAC, 
they did not like its self-perpetuation. In the end this 
controversy was solved by a compromise making the 
Council President a non-voting member of the SAC. 
The last official act of the Council was to approve the 
official by-laws of the SAC. This was a substantial 
achievement, for it was felt that if the SAC is to be 
independent, it needed the equivalent of a constitution. 

As will happen with any circus, the same act over 

and over tired the audience. Apparently boredom at
tacked some of the performers as well, for a few mem
bers stopped coming to Council meetings. This caused 
the "Quorum Problem," when several meetings could 
not be held because of insufficient attendance. By 
taking strong action which included removing two rep
resentatives from Council membership, President Dave 
Adams solved this problem. 

The third major achievement of this year's Council 
was the initiation of what is to be an annual Student
Faculty Camp. In the Acadian setting of Belair, cam
pus leaders, representatives of the administration, and 
members of the faculty gathered to discuss problems 
at Hopkins. New ideas were hatching all around, and 
comradeship abounded. Even the News Letter and the 
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President Adams e11JJe1its quomm. 

Student Council began the year with embraces. This 
friendship ·proved to be valuable later on when the 
News Letter offered the Student Council some badly 
needed support. A hard year for student government 
would pr.obably have been much harder had it not 
been for the mutual understanding engendered by this 
two day meeting. 

The Council also renovated the publicity committee. 
It now publicizes Hopkins affairs at other schools and 
directs incoming publicity to the proper campus or
ganizations. The committee proved to be a great help 
to the assembly committee, both for its publicity work 
and for meeting and entertaining guests. 

Other activities this year included work in prepara
tion for renewing publication of the freshman class 
handbook, the Homewood. The Goucher-Hopkins Co
ordination Committee was abolished after a year which 
never quite seemed to fulfill the expectations with 
which the committee was launched. Its function will 
be absorbed by the publicity committee. In addition 
the Council ran all its usual programs successfully, 
such as Parents Weekend. Heading this year's show 
were Dave Adams, President; Bill ape, Vice-Pres
id en t; and Bi 11 Brandon, Secretary-Treasurer. 
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Wednesday afternoon lunch club. 
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Front roUJ: Doupe, D .; Ho. M.; Levin, S.; Payne J.; Lickson, C. ; Creech, R.; Blaustine, A. ; Henjyoj i, E. ; Tobin, D . 
Second roUJ: Cioni, ].; Galinski, T.; Blantz, R. ; Nogen, A.; Lench, ]. ; Doud, ].; Downes, D.; Tuteur, P.; Ertag, W .; 
Rienhold, R.; Buchner, M.; D ougherty, F.. Third roUJ: Engel, S.; Cohn, E.; Ward, W .; Westerkam, W .; Braunohler, 
W .; Kahn, A.; H awley, E.; Nape, W .; Mintz, M. 

Blue l(ey 

The Blue Key Club was formed last year for the purpose 
of conducting tours of the Homewood campus. This or
ganization, sponsored by the Admissions Office, regularly 
schedules tours in conjunction with the Office's interview 
system. 

Membership in Blue Key is limited to thirty-six-eighteen 
Juniors and eighteen Seniors. New members were tapped 
this year at the April 22 lacrosse game with Rutgers. These 
students were selected for membership in this organization 
on the basis of their participation in other activities, their 
personal character, scholastic standing, and their potential 
worth as representatives of the Hopkins community. 

During the peak season of interviewing, tours are pre
sented on a regularly scheduled basis approximately twenty
two hours per week. In addition, Blue Key acts as a 
welcoming body for visiting dignitaries. 
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I 
Front ro u•: W ard, T. ; Garf inkel, H .; Freeland , A. ; Payne, ] .; Henderson, B.; Glasser, R.; Marenc~ic, M.; B.rad ley, W . 
Second row: Engel , .; Westerkam, W .; voboda , L. ; Kominers , ]. ; Sessions, R.; Tuteur, P.; D avis, C.; Wiiiiams, B.; 
H ughes , F.; Perrotto. ] . Absent: Downes, D .; Abernethy, R. ; Permutt, A.; D oud, ]. 

Honor Commission 

The axis of academic life at Hopkins is the H onor 
System, and the Honor Commission is the vessel 
by which incoming students are oriented to the ideals 
of the System and possible infractions of the System 
are investigated and acted upon. Meeting when
ever an alleged violation is reported, the body com
posed of 22 members carries out its duties with a 
procedure that results in the fairest trial possible. 
If a student is convicted of a violation, the Com
mission decides a suitable penalty and notification 
is made to the accused , the Dean of his school, the 
D ean of the Homewood schools and the registrar. 
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H onor Commission weighs Permult's advice. 

Members of the Commission are chosen from 
applications of individuals of the student body by 
present members of the Commission. This year 
there were 98 applicants for the eleven positions 
available, giving an indication of the wealth of 
talent that is drawn upon for the membership. 

The Honor Commission enables maximum ac
ademic freedom at Hopkins, and the Commission's 
job is to insure that this freedom remains justified 
and pure after having given the students a thorough 
orientation of the ideals and mechanics of the sys
tem upon their matriculation here at Hopkins. 

Since beginning this year with a revised Honor 
System orientation program which offered a greater 
degree of detailed coverage, the System has enjoyed 
a large degree of success. This is evidenced by 
the smaller number of students failing the Honor 
System exam given early in the year and by the 
amount and nature of the trials held this year. 

In addition, progress was made on the trial pro
cedure by the passing of a few amendments to the 
Constitution facilitating the pre-trial work and the 
actual proceedings. The giving of plaques show
ing the Hopkins Honor Code superimposed on the 
crest and offering a place for each student to affirm 
his belief in the system, will begin with the Class 
of 1965. This plaque will reemphasize the value 
and need for each member of the H opkins com
munity to carry his share of the responsibility of 
maintaining the ideals of our honor system and be 
a constant reminder of his acceptance of this respon
sibility. 

. Th~ re~ord of ~he Honor System here at Hopkins 
since its · mstallat1on in 1928 is one in which each 
unde~wa~ua~e a?d alumnus can be justifiably proud, 
and 1t 1s tnd1Catlve of the sacrifice that each student 
should be more than glad to endure so that the 
system may be perpetuated for all future members 
of the Hopkins community. 

The moral values gained by men who live under 
such a system are highly desirable . and are of such 
a nature that men imbued with the values will stand 
out among' the members of any community of which 
they are a part. 

H onor violation. 



I 
Front row: Tu teur, P .; Free land, A. ; Downes, D . Second row: H enderson, B.; Ri cci, D . 

Student Activities Commission 

The Student Activities Commission is an independ

ent regulatory body which has the respo'nsibility of 

overseeing the financial matters and elections of 

all the organizations on the campus. In addition 

it advises the activities on any problems that may 

arise during the year, and serves as an intermediary 

between such groups and the Student Council. 

Each Spring the Commission writes an annual re

port to the administration and the Student Council 

concerning the problems and the progress of the 

activities during the past year and makes up a budget 

to present to the U niversity for the allocation of 
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funds to support the many and varied extra-curricular 

activities. 

In an effort to stimulate student participation, 

Varsity Seals and Varsity Keys are awarded at the 

Homecoming Game to those students who have 

demonstrated exceptional work for at least three 

years in the various organizations. 

The Commission Chairman also chairs the com

mittee of student leaders that picks the recipient of 

the Gilman Memorial Trophy, which is usually 

awarded to a member of the faculty who has done 

the most for student life during the past year. 

Mr. Robert Strider, Director of Financial Aid and 

instructor in the school of business administration, 

was selected this year for his dedicated service to 

S.A .C. discusses finances. 
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the Hopkins community. 

The S.A.C. also aids in the selection of the recip

ient of the Wm. Bain Memorial Trophy, an award 

established by the class of 1957 to be awarded to the 

stu.dent making the greatest contribution in the field 

of journalism. This year it was awarded to Harry 

Lambright, Co-Editor of the News Letter, for his 

outstanding leadership in the organization of the 

school newspaper as well as his editorial contribu

tions, which were of exceptional quality. 

This year saw increased cooperation between the 

S.A.C. and the Student Council. Many grievances 

were alleviated and a set of By-Laws was prepared 

and approved by both bodies as the governing con

stitution of the S.A.C. 



I 
front rou•: Cohen, M.; Ward, W .; Joeres, E.; Braunohler, W. ; Lambright, H . Second row: Redfern, ]. ; Zeffert, B.; Osinski, J .; Miyasaki, M. 

Y.M.C.A. 

The Johns Hopkins University Y.M.C.A. is an open 
fe llowship of men and women who are interested in 
developing the highest ideals of Christian living and 
service, and in applying these ideals to life on the 
campus. All members of the Hopkins community 
are welcome to participation in the various activities 
sponsored by the "Y." 

The Y.M.C.A. serves as both campus religio~s center 
and student union. This year led by Cabinet President 
Erhard Joeres, it added several important items to its 
program of service. Sponsorship of the Council of 
Religious Groups was augmented by a Sunday morning 
worship and discussion group, with members of the 
faculty attending as speakers. A weekend conference 
on H igher Education brought together students from 
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eight schools. Members also assisted in a conference 
on racial discrimination, held at Goucher College, and 
participated in other intercollegiate events. 

The cultural program included the Festival of the 
Arts and exhibits of recent paintings by local artists. 
Concerts by jazz artist Nina Simone and folk singer 
Odetta highlighted the music program. Proceeds from 
last year's Jazz events purchased a stereophonic set, 
which provided daily record concerts of classical music 
throughout the year. 

An important part of campus social life was the 
movie-mixer program, featuring a number of all-college 
mixers and a better-than-ever selection of recent movies. 
The traditional Christmas Party for members was held . 
The "Y" -sponsored Cosmopolitan Club brought social 
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activities and excellent speakers to foreign students and 
others on campus. Numerous discussion meetings were 
held throughout the year, with topics ranging from 
Civil Rights and Disarmament to Camus and Ingmar 
Bergman, to the religion-orientated Jeffrey Lectures. 

New students were acclimated to campus life during 
the Freshman Weekend. Freshmen-Faculty suppers 
provided excellent food and lively discussions. Par
ents were introduced to the University during Par
ents Weekend. 

Community Service was again an important part of 
the program. Students served as tutors for inmates 
of the Maryland Penitentiary and assisted in other in-
stitutions. Brotherhood Week discussions and speakers 
served to increase understanding among races. Stu
dents in other countries were aided through collections 
during World University Service week, with its auction, 
the Ugly Man Contest, Bike Race and International 
Dinner. 

Special thanks are due to our able staff assistants, 
Don Cramer, Paul Niebanck, and Lynn Parsons, whose 
ideas and energy made possible a successful program; 
also to Jane Niebanck and Marilyn Kettlewell, for 
devoted secretarial assistance. 

The work of the Levering Hall Council, under the 
chairmanship of Dr. Willard S. Gore, is gratefully 
acknowledged; as is that of Dr. Chester 1. Wickwire, 
who provided his usual devoted and imaginative leader
ship to the program. 

12 and 7 makes 19 . .. 12 and 7 makes 19 ... 

This picture was posed . 
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I 
Front row: Nape, W .; Galinski , T. ; Tuteur, P. Second row: Perrotta, J. ; Levin, S.; Blantz, R. Absent: Chew, A.; Adams, D .; Mar
tin, . 

Cotillion Board 

The objectives of the Cotillion Board have been 
to coordinate and manage the best of all possible 
social calendars for the undergraduate body. The 
services of the board include: the planning and pub
lishing of a wall calendar which is distributed to the 
entire student body; aid in the printing and sale of 
tickets; provision of financia l aid or backing to cam
pus activities and benefits; keeping orf file the names 
of bands, halls, and all other information necessary 
for aiding in social planning; and the assignment of 
a Cotillion Board member to advise each dance com
mittee. 

The Cotillion Board decided to hold their annual 
Fall dance the first week after rushing. Put on by 
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both the Cotillion Board and the Booster's Club, the 
Playboy Party was an innovation in the fall social 
schedule. In March, the Board supervised the third 
University Prom, sponsored by the four undergrad
uate classes. Count Basie, brought to the armory 
by Chairman Bass, went over very well. In all as
pects the Prom was run extremely well by Richard 
Bass and his fine planning was appreciated by the 
Board. 

Officers who served the Board this year were: 
Tom Galinsky, President; Pete Tuteur, Business 
Manager; Joe Ferrato, Assistant Business Manager ; 
and Bill Nape, Treasurer. 
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N ot bored-just modest. 

Playgirl of the ivlonth. 
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I 
Front row: Katz, M .; Ellwood, P.; Yurehgshyn , G .; Conrad, K.; Johnston, ] .; Schott, ]. Second row: Young, B.; McCutcheon, B.; Brau
nohler, W. ; chirrmacher, F.; Cleveland, A.; Meyer, P .; Harris, G .; Backus, C.; Constable, C., Henderson, B.; Abeson, P. Absent: Kosch, W. 

D.S.R.C. 

The Dormitory Student Representatives Council 
(D.S.R.C.) ·is the student governing body of the 
dormitories. The Council consists of fourteen House 
presidents, elected in the Spring by the entire student 
body. The Council conducts business in weekly 
meetings throughout the school year. 

The D .S.R.C. seeks to promote better living con
ditions in the dormitories, create social and com
petitive athletic inter-dorm programs, assure order 
through student cooperation, and establish effective 
liaison with the Administration. 

A hard-working Social Committee arranged sev
eral programs of entertainment for the residents of 
the dormitories . Shortly after Christmas, during a 
period of slack social activities, a jazz concert was 
presented one Sunday afternoon featuring Maurice 
Williams and his quintet. It looked as if it might 
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Veritas Vos Liberabit. 

be only a quartet until the fifth member, who had 
been lost somewhere between Baltimore and the 
Alumni Memorial Residences, finally struggled in 
weary from the ordeal. 

An idea new to the dormitories was realized this 
year for the first ' time. This new idea: the D.S.R.C. 
Weekend. Despite the uncertainties inherent in 
any new endeavor, the Weekend was a complete 
success and the response was gratifying. The f es
tivities began with a hayride on Friday evening. The 
trucks, cleared of al1 visible signs of cattle, embarked 

with about fifty smiling boys and girls in an ex
cursion to a local state park, and returned late that 
night with about fifty cold, hay-covered, but still 
smiling boys and girls. Saturday evening saw the 
Cherry Blossom Dance held in the snack bar. The 
decorations and door prize (of unknown contents and 
unknown vintage) were enjoyed by all the couples 
present. 

Finally, for those who preferred the more con
servative style of musical entertainment, the Peabody 
Woodwind Quintet and several opera singers were 

Distraught student seeks aid and com
fort in the camp of the enemy. 



Hopkins student in precariom position. 

invited to perform in the main lounge. The com
ments following the performance were all favor
able and enthusiastic. 

The active Athletic Committee set up au all-in
clusive program of events ranging from checkers to 
football. The extent of the interest in intramural 
competition resulted in an affiliation between the 
D.S.R .C. and the B.I.A. The Alumni Dormitory 
Cup went to Adams House for having accumulated 
the highest number of points in athletic victories. 
New equipment was purchased this year including 
two ping-pong tables and one pool table. 

Sh e said that I had to have a suntan before she would go out with m e. 

" Wh ere's Adams H ottse ?" "Th ey are alphabetical." 
11! don't care .' Where's Adams house?" 
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The Cafeteria Committee had its most effective 
and appreciated year to date. The development 
of a food questionnaire which was distributed to all 
residents brought a result of more popular meals 
which lessened student violence. 

With the completion of new laundry facilities and 
study carrels, the conclusion of the Y.M.C.A.
D.S.R.C. Wednesday evening discussions, and plans 
for equipping the visiting team room with lounge 
furniture well under way, the Dormitory Student 
Representative Council once more changed member
ship as the new members eagerly took their places 
and the retiring members sought a well deserved 
rest. 

Wh o says that we aren't integrated-we mean coed. 

All the comforts of home. 

A dams H ouse capture the 
Alumni trophy. 



Front 1·ou·: Ertag, W .; Cioni , ]. ; 1ogen, A.; W eimcem, D . Second row: Aronholt, C. ; Donnelly, D .; Kronner, P .; Elder, G.; Cohen, M. 

Board of Intramural Athletics 
The Board of Intramural Athletics, whose responsibility 

is organizing and helping to direct all intramural athletic 
programs on campus, is composed of twelve undergraduates 
and two advisors from the athletic department. The coveted 
Alumni Trophy was won this year by A.TO. This vic
tory is attributed to success in three lacrosse and two base
ball games in the last week of school. Among the innova
tions this year were an Intramural wrestling match, which 
drew some eighty participants, and the selection of an all
star intramural team. Al Nogen investigated the pos
sibility of spreading the Board's activities as far afield as 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, but later reconsidered the ad
visibility of such a move. 

The officers for this year were: Al Nogen, President; 
Skip Leet, D ave Weinstein, and Bill Ertag, Vice-Presidents ; 
and Joe Cioni, Secretary-Treasurer. 
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Front 1·ow: Galinski , T .; D ougherty, F. ; Carter, W .; Downes, D .; Adams, D. ; Blantz, R.; Tuteur, P.; Lambright, H . Second row: 
Cohen, E.; Peck, A .; Garfinkel, H .; Westerkam, W .; Zipser, H .; Kominers, J. ; VanBeke, C.; Creech, R.; Lewis, A. Third row: H en
joji, E.; Jaffe, S.; Bradley, W.; Lerian, W .; Mill ard, B. 

Orientation Committee. 
The function of the Orientation Committee is to intro

duce the University to freshmen during their first week 
of residence. To the eye of the matriculating freshman, 
the faculty and administration hold a less important place 
at first glance than fellow students and upperclassmen, 
and the Orientation Committee is comprised of upperclass
men who have proved their qualifications as being suit
able hosts to the temporarily estranged freshmen and as 
being competent guides to the machinations of undergrad
uate society. The demean of the Orientation leader per
sonifies the entire University to the new students, and since 
the adage, "First impressions are the most lasting" still 
holds, a great deal of preparation is made in the effort to 
show the freshmen the best aspects of University life. The 
Committee tries to establish a rapport with the freshmen, 
filling in the gap between the academic role of the faculty 
advisors and the disorganization of the first week of dorm
itory life. 

The Chairman of the Orientation Committee this year 
was D avid Adams. 
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Front row: Sundermyer, M .; Teets, F.; Donahue, D .; D avis, C. ; Oelschlager, F.; Lovejoy, P. Second row: Frazier, T .; Chariton, J.; 
Glasner, R.; Brown, B.; Grossman, P.; Bockner, G .; Abernethy, R. Thii-d row: Proctor, D .; Max, N .; Schiller, E.; Landau, R.; Moore, 
F.; mokler, I. 

Barnstormers 

This year's first Barnstormer offering was the 
Freshman Play, Love Rides the Ra;/s, a melodrama 
of the "curses, ·foiled again! " school. Featuring 
the dastardly deeds of archfiend Simon D arkway 
(Peter Grossman) and his Judas tool Dirk Sneath 
(Ed Shiller) , the play was enthusiastically received 
at each of its two performances. The combination 
of these demoralizing mass rejections and the ever
virtuous activities of Our H ero, Truman Pendennis 
(Dave Munro) and his stout-hearted friend , Harold 
Stanfast, (John Gunderson) f inally served to defeat 
D arkway. 

Calder Willingham's End as a ldan, a serious 
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play about the neurotic types in a supposedly typical 
Military academy, was our fall production. Directed 
by Bill Bevans, it featured Bruce Brown, Mike Sun
dermeyer, Bob Landeau, and John Klein. As the 
play called for the portrayal of such everyday campus 
types as one cretin-like athlete, one "morbid, insane 
creep" of a freshman , one egoistic monomaniac, and 
one homosexual sadist, it was felt that the casting 
of the play would be a cinch. The very nature of 
the raw material of the play met with mixed au
dience approval. A play demanding far more of 
its cast than most undergraduate theatricals, it was 
considered a rewarding experience by its participants. 
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In the same vein, the Barnstormers produced as 
the second of their annual readings The Zoo Story 
by Edward Albee. A somewhat sordid but highly 
perceptive short drama about the tragic inability of 
humans to communicate with each other, it featured 
Daniel Proctor and Dennis Donahue as its protag
onists and was also directed by Bill Bevans. Well 
received by the faculty and students, it was repeated 
by request in conjunction with the Playshop's Amos 
Taylor Memorial Lecture. 

Thanks to the Herculean efforts of Fred Teets and 
his stage-crew cohorts Frank Oeslshlager, Jeff Bre
mer, and Fred Moore, plus long hours of rehearsal 
by a large cast of nineteen plus the loan of a pure
bred Nubian goat, named Chocolate, by a neighbor
ing goat farm, the group was able to stage Mr. Rob
erts in the Spring. Directed by Lester Wolf, it 
starred Dennis D onahue as Roberts, Chuck D avis 
as D oc and Gordon Beckner as Pulver. The story 
is familiar to all; suffice it to say that this was the 
most polished Barnstormer production in the mem
ory of everyone involved. 

The perennial hard-working core of officers were 
the following: President Donahue, Vice-President 
Davis, Business Manager Sundermeyer, and Pro
duction Manager Fred Teets. 

H ey, what's the big idea btt.stin' in like that ? 
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H ow many are there? 

She doesn't love me anymore. 



Front rou': Robinson, ].; Jaffe, .; Nogen, A .; Al fano, A.; Gurwi tt, A.; Gordon, ] .; Ertag, W. Second 1'0w: Beaman, R. ; Koenig, R.; 
Doud, ] .; Jahn , 1I. ; Greenberg, E.; Kominers, ] .; Caruso, D .; Garf inkl e, H. Third row: H ughs, F .; Martin, S.; Toronto, A. ; Bern
stein, ]. ; Peck, T .; turner, R.; Blaustein , A. 

Boosters 

The Boosters Club of the Johns Hopkins Univer
sity is the organization responsible for the support 
and promotion of school spirit and the encourage
ment of student participation in athletic and other 

extra-curricular activities. Things got off to a fast 
start in the fall and kept accelerating under the lead
ership of Tony Alfano for one of the most successful 
years in the Club's history. School spirit got its 
first shot in the arm when the Boosters Club com
bined with .the Cotillion Board to sponsor the raunchy 
Playboy H op, but only the Hopkins' playmate wound 

up "hopping." Doc Heine and Marty Jahn led the 
combined male and fem ale cheering squad to keep 
things going for football games, and the Car Caravan 
to Western Maryland went off without a hitch . (We 

won't count the few minor accidents). There was a 
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gala pep rally in back of the new dorms the night 
before the season's big game, complete with band, 

girls, public address system, signs, screams, and, best 

of all, Smily Fewster. 
But the biggest boosting of the Fall sparked the 

Club's annual Class Day. More people than ever 
before turned out to demonstrate their class spirit 

and their prowess at activities ranging from crew 
racing to free-for-alls to bridge. Somehow the Class 

of 1963 won, although the Class of 1962 couldn't 
be beat by anyone in the tug-of-war or push ball. 
That same weekend the Boosters Club also served 

as Muse to dormitory artists, who contributed huge 

signs urging the football squad to win, win, win. 
Winter came with a snowfall of innovations from 

the Booster Club, designed to promote the Winter 
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sports season. The feature event was the cheering 

contest for all the neighboring girls' schools. The 

lucky winning lasses from Mt. St. Agnes received 

the Anthony J. Alfano Memorial Trophy for their 
excellent acrobatics. 

Our own seven beautiful young ladies once again 
contributed their lovely sopranos to the hearty bari

tones of the regular cheerleaders to get the crowds 

solidly behind our great lacrosse team. 

Highlight of the Spring boosting was the tre
mendous Homecoming Weekend, which saw the 

annual float parade on the theme "Lacrosse In The 

Comic Strips," the Dormitory sign contest, and an
other pungent pep rally. 

Greater publicity, better cheering, and increased 
membership (a record 32 freshmen tried out) helped 
to explain the Club's greater success this year. 

Meanwhile, behind the scenes, ·there was never 
a dull moment .. . "All right, Ted, you can meet 
the team too" ... "Frank, you get the wood; no, 
Don, you get it" .. . "But we just can't afford sweat-
ers for the girls, Marty" . . . "Pins, that's a great 
idea-maybe we ought to get a thousand . . . they 
ought to go like wildfire." 

Congratulations for a successful year to Tony Al
fano, Al Nogen, Les Gurwitt, and Steve Jaffe. 



Front row: Golden, M .; Clark, D .; H aavik, D .; Ziegler, J.; Moore, F.; Dawber, M .; Saunders, L.; Panowicz, J.; Buiva, U.; France, W.; 
Griffith, T.; Wart, T. Second 1·ow: Gebelein, C.; Montemayor, R. ; Shevach, A. ; Stewart, R.; Koehler, R.; Portner, E.; Becker, L. ; Rad
cliffe, R.; Redfern, J.; Hunter, D .; Hawley, E.; Graham, J. Third row: Fleagle, J.; Wilson, S.; Friant, R.; Chambers, R.; Braunohler, W. 

Band 
After the membership had been bolstered by many 

talented frosh musicians during Orientation Week, 
the University Band wasted no time in preparing 
for the activities of the football season. The Band 
performed at n~arly all the footbaU games, includ
ing trips to Ursinus, Randolph-Macon, Swarthmore, 
and Western Maryland. Of course, all these away 
games ended with the customary pinochle game on 
the returning bus, featuring "Mirror-eyes" Griffith, 
" Bottom-deal" Gebelein, and Friant and Hawley as 
the hapless defenders. 

Following the Thanksgiving vacation, the Band 
began a series of arduous rehearsals in preparation 
for the annual pring Concert, which was presented 
in Shriver Hall on March 18. The program was 
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performed under the direction of Mr. Conrad Geb
elein, and although the selections included many 
difficult passages, the Band breezed through them 
and presented a truly remarkable performance. 

Following the Spring vacation, the Band hurriedly 
dusted off, got out the "flip-flops," and sailed with 
a beat right into Lacrosse season. Although it was 
dispiriting to watch the team lose its last two games 
after so many victories, nevertheless the Band's 
morale was boosted somewhat by the fine set of new 
drums bought near the end of the season. 

The officers this year were Tom Ward, President; 
Dan Clark, Secretary; Dick Stewart, Treasurer; Tom 
Griffith , Librarian; and Lewis Becker and James 
?:iegler, Library Assistants. 
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front row: Nagao, C. ; Flack, M. ; Prather, T. ; Mintz, M.; Thurman, V.; Conrad, C.; Sarles, D .; Zeaske, R.; Lebron, P.; Chalson, W. 
Second row: Smith, A .; W arhei t, D .; Love, J.; Henry, J. ; W aesche, J .; Vall-S pinoza, A .; Johnson, K. ; Brown, D .; Katz, W .; ummers, 
R.; Payne, C. ; Cook, A .; Wheeler, R.; Keech, R.; Moller, A.; Carpenter, J. T hird row: Casagrande, J .; Taylor, J .; Friant, R.; Tyler, J .; 
Hingson, D .; Schuler, D .; Steiger, D .; Lawrence, D .; Svoboda, L. ; W esterkam, W .; Gunderson, J. ; Graus, R.; Eisenberg, A.; Karr, R.; 
H elman, D . 

The Board of Control is the governing body of 
the Johns Hopkins University Musical Club. This 
musical Club, which contains the Glee Club, Blue 
Jay Dance Orchestra, and Banjo Club, was first 
founded as a glee club in 1883. Prominent among 
founders of the club were the late Woodrow Wil
son, then a student of Political Science and later 
President; Newton D. Baker, Mr. Wilson's Secretary 
of War; Charles H. Levermore, winner of the Bok 
Peace Award; Arthur Yeager, former governor of 
Puerto Rico; and Albert Shaw, Editor of the Review 
of Reviews. The Musical Club has been, and re-
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Musical Club 
mains, the largest extra-curricular activity at Hop
kins. 

The Board of Control, which is an elected body 
of the Musical Club, has for its function the super
vision and arrangement of all activities of a musical 
nature pertaining to any of the groups composing the 
Musical Club. This includes concert scheduling, 
transportation arrangements, and financial affairs. 

The 1960-61 Board was headed by Keith Conrad, 
President; Donald Sarles, Vice-President ; and Vaughn 
Thurman, Senior Business Manager. 



With the coming of Fall and the freshmen to Cam
pus, the Glee Club got under way with tryouts . Al
most as soon as classes started, the bi-weekly re
hearsals of sacred and secular music which would 
make up the Christmas Program began. Within 
the next few weeks the members of the Glee Club 
began making weekly pilgrimages to Goucher Col
lege, the end result being the Goucher-Hopkins 
Christmas Concert. A trip into the Maryland country
side to the Applied Physics Laboratory provided the 
next opportunity for the Glee Club to sing. Tele
vision station WJZ graciously provided a half-hour 
of air time so that the tradition started on "File 
Seven" might be perpetuated. Thus, on Sund ay morn-

ing, the half-awake Hopkins men traveled to Tel:e-
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v1s1on Hill to tape this show. Old Man Winter 
forced changes in two programs the next week. 
The annual Gilman Step Sing was moved in
doors to Levering Great Hall, after which the club 
braved snow and ice to carol before the President's 
front door. The Friday morning Christmas as
sembly was the closing concert, and after the Glee 
Club selections, the director of student music, Osmar 
Steinwald, led the audience in a style soon to be 
copied by Mitch Miller, in sing-along Christmas 
Carols . 

The Spring concert season got off to a start with 
a performance, the first Sunday in April, at St. 
James Church here in Baltimore as part of the 
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church's Men's Day program. The following Fri
day night the Club sang for a convention of insur
ance representatives at the Lord Baltimore Hotel. A 
week later, the New York Alumni Association 
was treated to a concert in the Rockefeller Institute 
auditorium. 

Anxious to spread culture wherever it went, the 
Glee Club presented an impromptu concert later 
in the evening at another well-known New York 
landmark, the Brew House. In response to demands 
for more weekend concerts, the next Friday, Satur
day, and Sunday saw the club giving four concerts. 
This marathon weekend started with a program on 
Friday morning at Baltimore Public School 230. 
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That evening a sorority at the University of Mary
land heard a sample of the Hopkins sound. Satur
day afternoon found the Club traveling to Wash
ington College on the Eastern Shore to participate 
in a Spring Music Festival. That evening the Negro 
spirituals which made up part of the program were 
sung with greater feeling than ever before, which 
may have been due to the tendency of the bus driver 
to pass cars only on hills. As a fitting close the 
Glee Club sang at the Peabody on Sunday afternoon. 
The first Friday in May provided an opportunity 
to give a joint concert with the Hood College Glee 
Club. Climaxing the season was the annual H ome 
Concert on the following Saturday evening. 



Front 1·ow: Fitzhugh, T .; Scheurholz, P .; Greenwood, ] .; Biddison, T. ; Appel , 1. Second row: Gordon, ]. ; Ciccarone, H.; Buchner, M .; 
Venza, 1. . Third 1·ow: Keane, B.; Meyers, R.; Abeson, P .; D avis R.; W eiss, F. Fourth row: Kotowski , ] .; Scheurholz, G .; Belt, J. 
Fifth row: mith , N .; Raub, R.; Musicant, P.; Simpson, J. Sixth row: Freeland, A.; Kim, D. ; Morgan, ].; D oud, J.; Mayne, R.; Daley, D. ; 
Brenner, D .; Ryan, D. 

H Club 

The school year of 1960-1961 was a year of 
marked success for the H -Club. Throughout the 
year, the cooperation and support of the individual 
faculty members and the many administrative of
fices of the University was encouraging. 

The Club sponsored two events on the social 
calendar, the Pigskin Hop in the Fall and the Star
lighter in the pring. The Pigskin Hop was chaired 
by Tom Biddison, who, with his committee mem
bers, presented an evening of fine entertainment. 
The Starlighter was ch-ai red by John Doud _ He 
and a diligent committee worked hard throughout 
the Spring. The fruits of their labor provided an 
enjoyable dance, perhaps the finest in the history of 
the event. It was well attended and highly apprecia-
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ted. In the Fall, the H-Club presented trophies to 
the Middle Atlantic Conference football team. The 
football team also worked in cooperation with the 
H-Club to purchase their championship jackets. John 
Morgan was responsible for most of the work in 
this department. 

Once again, the H-Club, in co-sponsorship with 
the Alumni Association, presented blankets to the 
winners of three consecutive letters in a sport. Doug 
Brenner headed the committee which designed and 
purchased the blankets. He did a terrific job, de
voting much of his time and attention to this task 
throughout the year. Two year award winners were 
awarded sweaters by the Club. 

The banquet for prospective freshman athletes 
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The thought-The scheming-The play-The reaction. 

was held in April. The turnout was the largest ever 

recorded. Jim Mutcheller of the Baltimore Colts 
spoke to a very attentive audience. The interest 

of the faculty and the dedicated work of Roy Mayne 

contributed greatly to the success of this endeavor. 

The H-Club sponsored the bicycle race during 
World University Service Week. An hilarious event, 

it provided plenty of laughs and a worthwhile con

tribution to W.U.S. Pete Abeson was responsible 

for coordinating and organizing this small campus 

version of a sports spectacular. 
H-Club keys designating interest and cont,ibution 

above the ordinary to Club-sponsored activities were 
awarded to Tom Biddison, John Doud, Doug Bren

ner, Roy Mayne, Bill Flannery, and Harry Pappas. 
The Club wishes to express special thanks to Ath

letic Director, Marshall Turner, whose interest and 
cooperation were deeply appreciated. Also, we must 
express thanks to Osmar P. Steinwald, who was an 
invaluable link between the alumni and the under

graduates. 
The officers this year were Alan Freeland, Pres

ident; Thomas Fitzhugh, Vice-President; James 
Greenwood, Treasurer; and Marv Jones, Secretary. 



F1·011t row, l to r.: Grams, B.; Hanson, F.; Henderson, B.; Gleason, T. ; Ing, D . Back row: Yusc, G.; Patterson, F.; Scutt, R. 

Debate Council 

The Johns Hopkins University D ebate Councii carries 
on a very active and extensive program of guest speakers, 
intra-council debates, intercollegiate tournaments, and guest 
appearances before local school and community groups, 
through which it offers all undergraduates interested in 
public speaking the opportunity to gain valuable expe
rience. The Debate Council sponsors an annual tourna
ment at the Homewood which attracts teams from schools 
from Massachusetts to Georgia. Last year Hopkins teams 
traveled to tournaments at Temple, New York Univer
sity, College of the City of New York, Georgetown Univer
sity, St. Joseph's College, Morgan State College, American 
University, The University of Maryland, and Howard 
University. A H opkins team finished second in the annual 
championship tournament of the Maryland District of the 
Columbia Forensic Conference. 
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Fmnt 1·ow: Karasz, P.; Zipser, H.; Greenspan, S. Second 1·ow: Chariton, ]. ; Heine, L. 

Challenge, a student organization founded at Yale 
University in 1958, has spread to over thirty-five campuses. 
Challenge has replaced the old International Relations 
Club. Its purpose is to provide speakers and discussion 
groups on the pressing issues, both National and Inter
national, which challenge our generation. This year Chal
lenge sponsored a small number of programs concerning 
the International arena. 

Plans for next year are for an expanded program with 
ample assistance and support from the Student Council 
Assembly Committee and the S.A.C. Such speakers as Ann 
Rand, C. Wright Mills, Ambassadors from the under
developed countries of Africa and Asia and R. Sargent 
Shriver will probably grace the Hopkins campus. 
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Challenge 



Officers of the club: Stei nbeck, S.; Ricci, D .; Golden, M. ; Cooper, G. H ., Advisor. 

Pre-Law Club 

The Pre-law Club, in its second year of existence, has 
made significant strides in developing interest in the law 
for the non-law students and maintaining an outlet for 
pre-law students. This group is under the auspices of the 
American Bar Association and the Baltimore Bar Associa
tion, with Gerald H . Cooper, Attorney at Law, as advisor. 

Meetings of the club enabled the pre-law to acquire an 
insight into opportunities for lawyers. Several prominent 
lawyers spoke to the group about their initial experiences. 
In a seminar session the pre-law heard Charles 0 . Gregory, 
Professor of Law at the University of Virginia, a noted 
labor lawyer and arbitrator. As a finale for the year the 
Pre-law Club paid a visit to the local courthouse, under 
the direction of advisor Cooper. This trip offered the 
opportunity to watch lawyers as they worked. 

Looking forward to the future, the pre-law Club has 
gained experience, while simultaneously expanding its 
activities and membership. Thus the pre-law students 
have an organization in which they can gain information 
about and experience with the law. 
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Front row: D easy, J. ; Lucido, J. ; Fisher, F.; D icky, E.; Rosewell, C.; mith, K.; Gonder, D . Second row: Gustaitis, J.; Brown, D .; 
Barnickol , K.; Reed, J.; Bonnavill a, E.; Trenchard, J.; Meyer, P . 

Newman Club 

The Newman Club is Catholic in culture and fellow
ship; its purpose is to foster the intellectual, spiritual, and 
social interests of the Roman Catholic at the University. 
Membership is open to all Catholic men and women asso
ciated with the university. 

The Club sponsors its own publication-The V ox. This 
weekly paper includes articles written by the students on 
modern Catholic hf e and any announcements concerning 
the future activities of the Club. 

Many diverse programs are presented at the Newman 
Club on Sunday evenings. During the first semester, 
the programs included guest speakers of widely varied 
backgrounds. The second semester witnessed the inaugura
tion of a series of discussions conducted by the Jesuit Priests 
from Woodstock College. For these discussions, the Hop
kins chapter of the National Newman Clubs received an 
award for the best educational programming at the Tri
State Province Convention. Each of these programs was 
followed by a mixer attended by young ladies from Hamp
ton House, N otre D ame, Mount Saint Agnes, and Goucher 
College. 
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Front 1·ow: Michelson, P. ; Ril ey, D .; Barton, C.; Carpenter, J.; Granett, ]. ; Elder, G .; Stoddard, F. Second row: Graves, M .; Gustaitis, ].; 
Frey, A.; Roth, S.; Fenster, G .; Braunohler, W .; D augherty, F.; Beamon, R.; orton, H .; andhaus, ]. Third row: Becker, L.; D onadio, ].; 
Katz, M .; Mosso, ] .; Glasner, R.; Yuspa, S. ; Baron, R.; Kress, L. ; W ilson , W .; Cleaveland, M. ; Maffezoli, R.; Zieg ler, ] . Fourth row: 
H unter, D .; Routman, B.; T aranto, A.; Brown, D .; Roswell , C. ; Koenig, R.; Genri ch, R.; T ay lor, ] .; Kochis, R.; Hingson, R.; Burke, W. 

Biology Club 
The undergraduate Biology Club, which serves as a 

meeting ground for students in the biological and pre
medical sciences, is one of the largest groups of its kind 
on campus. T o promote discussions and study of various 
fields of biology, the club holds monthly meetings, with 
visiting speakers as well as members of our own faculty 
delivering lectures on aspects of biology and medicine. 
These eminent men are invited to discuss their individual 
interests and specialties on a level comprehensible by all 
undergraduates. Provision is made for students to par
ticipate in open discussion with the speakers. 

Among this year's lecturers was D r. H. Bentley Glass, 
of the D epartment of Biology, who discussed the growing 
importance of genetics in medical training. In addition, 
several films on surgical techniques gave the students an 
insight into the actual workings of the medical profession . 
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First row: Haust, S.; Fitzpatrick, J.; Waite, H.; Campbell, B.; Hooper, B.; Robinson, ].; Ross, S. Second row: Taylor, }.; Spee!, R.; 
Kesler, R.; Braunohler, W.; Smilovite, D .; Mengel, E.; Gammon, R. 

Although it lost over half of its active member
ship through graduation, the Spiked Shoe Society 
had another banner year in '61. The Society was 
organized to help promote interest in cross-country 
and track here at Hopkins and in the surrounding 
area. 

Early this fall the Society sponsored its 16th annual 
High School Invitational Cross-Country meet. Under 
the leadership of President Bruce Campbell, who 
was ably assisted by Vice-President Jim Fitzpatrick 
and Business Manager Bob Hooper, the meet was the 
most successful ever held by the society. A trophy 
was awarded to the winning team and medals pre-
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Spiked Shoe Society 

sented to the first fifteen runners to finish. 
Their biggest function behind them, the members 

then turned to promoting interest in track and cross
country here on the campus. In addition to aiding 
the B.I.A. in the annual intramural cross-country 
and track meets, the Society attempted to increase 
participation in the intercollegiate field. 

At the final meeting of the year the new officers, 
Hank Waite, President; Jim Fitzpatrick, Vice-Pres
ident; and Ed Mengel, Business Manager, were 
elected. Under their leadership, the Society is look
ing forward to a bigger and better year in '61-'62 . 



Front t'Ow : Price, R.; Kiosk, S.; Strahler, A. Second row : Davies, 
R.; Silverma n .; orton, H .; Mehaffey, D . 

Camera Club 

Goucher-Hopl(ins Com. 
Front row: Golden, M .; Permutt, A.; Hughes, F. 
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The Camera Club this year made a sincere ef
fort to provide its members with inspiring meet

ings. T aped lectures were obtained from the 

American Photographic Society, and lectures by 

members of the Baltimore Camera Club afforded 

a thorough _and diversified coverage of the finer 

points of photography. 
As usual the club maintained a darkroom for the 

use of its members. The darkroom was well 

stocked with chemicals, paper, and an enlarger 

with fi lters as well as a rotary drum dryer. The 

final activity was the sponsoring of the annual 

photographic contest on campus. The contest was 

judged by professional photographers and prizes 
awarded to winners. 

Surrounded by the inspiration and the usually 
friendly criticism of the members, the excellent 

facilities available, and the challenging new ideas 
of the lectures, members were given an oppor

tunity to develop their interests in photography 
·and shoot to new heights in picture quality. 

The first year the committee was primarily con
cerned with establishing channels of communica

tion between the two schools. This year we began 
to contact campus organizations and arrange joint 

programs. 
Although the committee spent a great deal of 

time exchanging calendars and publicity for events 

on the respective campuses, little was accomplished 

in the way of joint activities. For this reason, the 
Student Council decided to disband the Coordina

tion Committee and to replace it with a member of 
the Council serving on their Publicity Committee. 

It is unfortunate that the expectations of the orig

inal group of student leaders have not been ac

complished, but there is still hope for the future. 

The women at Goucher are· still actively engaged 

in cultural activities and are more than willing 

to work with us. The burden lies with us here 

at Hopkins. 
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In the past year the Hopkins Amateur Radio 
Club took in many excellent operators from the 
freshman class, and the future of the club appears 
to be in good hands. 

The club qualified for operating awards offered 
by the ARRL and several foreign radio organiza
tions. Among these are the DX Century Club 
Award from ARRL and D.F.U. Award from 
France. There are still other awards for which 
only one or two contacts are needed. The peak 
operating achievement of this year was the setting 
of a new record by the club station, W3GQF, in 
the ARRL Communication Department Contest. 

There has been little addition or modi£ ication ot 
equipment this year. The major addition was the 
erecting of a 40 meter vertical antenna. An elec
tronic, fully automatic keyer has also been built 
which has added much to the operating convenience 
of the station. 

WJHU, the radio voice of The Johns Hopkins 
University, is located in the level chambers of 
the new dormitory. It provides both an oppor
tunity for students who enjoy participation in op
erating a radio station, and a source of listenable 
music and campus news for dormitory students. 
The station also covers the away games of the la
crosse team, and broadcasts speeches and other im
portant act1v1ties on campus. Stay tuned for the 
best of dance, pops, and classical music at eight

three-0. 

Front row: White, G .; Bannon, J. ; Stokes, O. ; Anders, R.; Cooper, 
A., Abramson, M .; Sliwka, M. Second row: Samuelson, A.; Opal, 
C.; Schrader, W .; Zibin, ] .; Brown T. 

Radio Club 

WJHU 
Front row: Osinski, ] .; Barnickol, K .; Friant, R.; Graham, J. ; Kastanek, 
J.; Fleagle, J. ; Frazier, T . Second row: Zuvekas, C. ; Grosse-Lohman, 
R.; H armand, ] .; Ceci, C. ; Trach, J.; Levavy, B.; Kaplan, G .; H arris, G .; 
Bronstein, D .; W oodruff, N . T hird row: Schwartz, H .; D elAmo, T. ; 
Grams, B.; Chadwick, D .; Chipowsky, S.; Ahern, T.; Brown, T .; Smokier, 
I.; Mitchell, G .; Irvi n, P .; D amski, F. 
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Steinbach, S.; Paritzsky, Z .; Feldman, R. ; Feigin, S. 

J .S.A. 

A.S.C.E. 
Bruck, L. ; Freed, W .; Butler, T .; Schueler, C. ; Shea, T . 
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The Jewish Students' Association presents the 
Jewish student with the opportunity for educational 
growth and friendship. In addition to University 
courses in Hebrew Studies and Jewish History, the 
J.S.A. this year presented discussions and lectures 
by such outstanding people as Dr. Samuel Rosen

blatt and Dr. Jacob B. Agusboth of the Hopkins 
faculty, .Col. Shoshana Gershom of the Israeli Em
bassy, and Dr. Issac Fein of the Baltimore Hebrew 
College. A number of successful social activities 
were also held under the auspices of the newly 
formed Goucher-Hopkins-Towson Council of the 
Jewish Student Association. 

At Hopkins the American Society of Civil En
gineers attempts to acquaint the undergraduate 
with the many fields comprising Civil Engineering 
and to stimulate interest in the ASCE. 

The ASCE holds bi-monthly meetings during 

the year. Films, guest speakers, and student papers 
are presented at these meetings. The members also 
empirically studied the "crab capability" problem 

at their annual Stag outing. 

As well as participating in the campus-wide en
gineering activities, the ASCE also presented a 
meeting at the Maryland Section of the ASCE 

at which Theodore Shea presented a paper. The 
Hopbns Chapter's officers were Thomas Butler, 
President; William Freed, Vice-President; William 
Bosley, Secretary; and Charles Schueler, Treasurer. 

The members were able to realize that there are 

many fields in Civil Engineering and learn that 
a society for engineers such as the ASCE is both 

rewarding and informative. 
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The Johns Hopkins Joint Student Branch of the 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers and the 
Institute of Radio Engineers, in coordination with 
its parent organizations, endeavors to keep its 
members aware of interesting developments in the 
electronics and electrical engineering fields . To 
stimulate the professional growth of its members, 
the Student Branch's activities for the 1960-61 
academic year included an extensive membership 
drive, 14 lectures on a variety of subjects given by 
faculty members and experts representing various 
east coast companies, a banquet, a tour of the Ap
plied Physics Laboratory's facilities, a $50 gift 
to the library, and a prize paper competition. In 
all, the Student Branch, with the invaluable assist
ance of its advisors, Professors Larsen and Hug
gins, has experienced a successful year and is look
ing forward to a continuation of its activities in the 
commg years. 

The Johns Hopkins Chapter of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers witnessed the in
troduction of the Department of Mechanics during 
the 1960-61 school year. 

Concentrating on the Mechanics Department 
faculty, a variety of guest speakers were presented 
by the Chapter. This was an excellent opportunity 
for underclassmen to become acquainted with their 
future teachers. Topics of discussion ranged from 
technical to those of general interest. 

In November of 1960, Jerry Erdman represented 
the Chapter at the annual ASMS Convention in 
New York City. During the year, the Chapter 
worked in cooperation with Pi Tau Sigma, the 
Mechanical Engineering Honorary, and also con
tributed to the Engineer's Week exhibit in February. 
The Annual Posf-Exain party concluded the year's 

activities. 
Officers for the year were Larry Gunshol, Pres

ident; Will Bradley, Vice-President; Dick Alex

ander, Secretary; Jerry Erdman, Treasurer. Profes
sor James E. Bell was the Faculty Advisor. 

Seated: Schuler, D .; Bevans, P .; Krimgo ld, D . Standing: Cooper, 
B.; Walinchus, R. 

AIEE-IRE 

ASME 
Seated: Henry, J .; Gunchol , L.; Alexander, R.; Ruberstein, M . Standing: 
Churan, T .; Hess, M .; Jones, E.; Tobery, W. 
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Front row: Alexander, R .; Geiger, Pres . C. ; Gunshol, L. ; W ard, T. 
Second row: Carter, W. ; Walinchus, R.; Si linsh, A. ; Butler, T .; Ruben
stei n, M . 

Engineers Control Bd. 

A.1.1.E. 
Front 1·ow: . Greenwood,_ ]. ; Geiger, C. ; P ietro, D .; Kas tanek, P . Second 
ro ll' : H ug hes, L.; Hossfeld, C.; Dorsey, H .; Lewis, W .; Carter, W . 
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The Engineer's Control Board is a group com

posed of the presidents of the various technical 

societies and engineering honoraries on the Johns 

Hopkins Campus. The goal of the control board 
is twofold. First, to ixovide coordination between 

the technical societies; and second, to do every

thing possible to help the student in the School 

of Engineering to get the most out of his education 

and to keep abreast of the current trends in the 

field of engineering. 
This year the Board has carried out its function 

as a coordinator between societies, and in addition 

has sponsored Engineer's Week and an orienta

tion for seniors on Professional Engineering. Next 

year the Board hopes to continue these activities, 
and also to participate in Freshman Week in order 

to help orient new engineering students to the op

portunities which are offered by the technical soci

eties and Honoraries. Those organizations rep

resented were: AIChE, AIEE-IRE, AIIE, ASCE, 
ASME, SAME, Eta Kappa Nu, Pi Tau Sigma, 

Tau Beta Pi, and "The Vector." 

The student chapter of the American Institute 

of Industrial Engineers as an active organization 

open to all qualified members of the undergraduate 

classes. The main purpose of the society is to 

acquaint the engineering students with some of 
the problems of industrial engineering. This is 

done at the regular meetings in ta-lks by graduate 
instructors, movies, magazines, discussions, and 

the like. Future plans of the chapter include ex

pansion into an honorary society. 
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"How am I supposed to mn d paper with 
, 10 ads?" 

<the 3fnhu.a i!jnpktus News-iGrttrr 
Published every Frida y during regular sessions of T he J ohns Hopkins University 

excep t during examinations and college holiday periods , by undergraduates o ( the 
University. The views exp ressed in the editorial columns are no t necessa ril y those 
of all Board of Control members. Subscr iption: 4.00 per year. Add ress: Box 1230 
Hom ewood. Tel ep hone BE 5·58i9. 

W . H arry Lambright 
Editors-in-Chief 

Business M anager 
Art Cleve land 

BOARD OF CONTROL 

Associate Editor 
Bob Reinhold 

Copy Editor 
D an Rosenfelt 

Composition Editors 

Contributing Editor 
Ed Morse 

Sports Editor 
H erb Dorsey 

Dave D oupe Ken N obel 

BUSIN ESS STAFF 

Gerald Spanier 

News Editor 
Chuck Natha n 

Arts Editor 
Paul Berman 

Coordinating Editor 
Joel Gordon 

Shelly Stei nbach A ssociate Business Manager 
Jack Glock Advert ising Manager 
Dick Zeaske ····-··-··-·-··-····-···-···-·--········-·· ················-·--·····-·· Lay-out Chief 
Bill Green -··--·-·-···-···-·-···-····· ·-········-········-·····-··--··-·· ·--·· · Credit Manager 
Bob O 'Neil l 
Larry Epplein 
Al Ross 
Jeff Samu els 

Cirrnlation A ssociate! 
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"The Moving Finger writes; and having writ 
Moves on: Nor all your piety nor wit 

Shall lure it back to cancel half a line 
Nor all your tears wash out a word of it." 

So said a friend of the News-Letter at the con- mented upon paper. 
clusion of the editorship of Harry Lambright and "That yellow rag prints truth, sometimes," D ean 
Gerry Spanier. Lambright and Spanier came in on G. Wilson Shaffer once said and the N ews-Letter 
the wings of charges that the S.A.C. was corrupt continued to call the shots as it saw them, even when 
(Bass Charges S.A.C. Politics) and left barely ahead its readers-administration or students-didn't par-
of a libel suit. t1cularly care for the truth. The Hopkins suffered 

On the whole, this was an exciting and controver- this year. It lost the two shining lights of its eco-
sial year for the N ews-Letter} its 65th year of pub- nomics department-Maclup and Kuznets; Sidney 
lication. With a staff including such intrepid ed- Painter of History passed away; and Malcolm Moos 
itors as Herb ''I've got an exam tomorrow" Dorsey; of Political Science announced that he was accept-
Bob "Let's sit-in" Reinhold; Chuck 'Tm all barfed ing a position with the Rockefeller Brothers in New 
out" Nathan and Danny "My headlines may not York. A survey of graduate schools didn't place the 
make sense but they fit" Rosenthal-the News- University where graduate study began-Johns Hop-
Letter managed to weathet all its many storms. kins-in the first ten; and a comparison of Alumni 
Business Manager Art Cleveland found himself bun- contributions to Hopkins didn't fare too well with 
dreds of dollars in debt at the beginning of the year, gifts to other schools. These were unpleasant tidings, 
but pis excellent handling of the paper's finances as was the announcement of the rise in tuitions from 
brought the N-L back to solvency by the year's end. $1200 to $1450. 

The paper again increased its circulation and con- But there was some good news to convey. Money 
tinued to be delivered at nearby colleges where even rolled in as never before from foundations; at long 
at Goucher "everybody reads the News-Letter.n This last, a new library began to be built; Hopkins Col-
was proved in a "revealing" photo feature of bath- lege Bowl team scored successfully for four straight 
ing-suit-clad Goucher girls scanning the paper at weeks on national television, and not one of the 
Donneybrook. bowlers intended to be a "doctah." After a semes-

Throughout the year, correspondence was heavy ter of passive inactivity, the Student Council began 
-a fact attesting to a widely read, widely-com- solving its quorum problems, and began sponsoring 

"Gee, won't somebody kiss me?" 
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some excellent assemblies. Its. squabble with the 
S.A.C. was brought to light by the News-Letter 
with the welcome results that finally that latter or
ganization was getti~g a set of by-laws by which 
to operate, thus replacing the arbitrariness of previous 

.A.C. operations. The first issue of the fall ~emes
ter proclaimed that the new freshman class was "top 
quality" but it wasn 't too long before the News
Letter concluded that its quality was almost specif
ically of the academic variety, for the freshman 
athletic teams and all extra-curricular act1v1ties 
showed the effects of a class little interested in 
things beyond their books. The News-Lett er scored 
the admissions office, and the Director of that Of
fice promised that the Class of 1965 would have 
more varied interests. The paper hit the idea of 
dorm proctors, much to the delight of the dormitory 
students. But, to the chagrin of these same people, 
the News-Letter condemned the vandalism of dorm 
students and stated that if proctors did come, it 
would be the fau lt of the dormitory residents and 
their Counci l for not putting a halt to such irrational 
actions. 

This being an election year, the N ews-Letter con
ducted a campus-wide poll and discovered that H op
kins students were favoring R ichard Nixon while 
the faculty leaned toward Jack Kennedy. In the 
week following this report, the News-Lett er covered 
the presidential election as it affected qur home
grown politicos (Eugene Sekulow and Clarence 
Long) and headlined Kennedy's victory. This wasn' t 

I dream e.d I t/'ellf Sllll bathing tl'ith my Hopkins .L. 

the News-Letter's only excursion into politics. 
Throughout the year, the paper campaigned fo r an 
increase in student interest in important political 
issues facing this country; and begged the adminis
tration to make efforts to bring lively and intelligent 
figures to the campus to speak to the students. Sel
dom did -the administration come through, but the 
Y.M.C.A.'s active Chester Wickwire did a11d in one 
two-week period, H opkins saw disarmament debate, 
Arnold T ownbee, and Clarence Mitchell came due 
to his efforts . Also, in a lighter vein, this man 
brought Nina Simone and Odetta to H opkins and 
the News-Letter cheered and encouraged his efforts. 

But when the News-Letter brought under its polit
ical gaze the activi ties of the John Birch Society and 
attempted in an April Fool's "spoof ' to satirize it, 
and to poke fu n at some of the members of the Hop
kins community, Lambright and Spanier realized 
they had erred, that some of those mentioned in the 
hypothetical art icles had been hurt-completely un
intentionally, to be sure, but hurt, nevertheless. So 
the News-Letter admitted its mistake and offered its 
apologies. There were other mistakes this year, as 
any college newspaper is prone to make mistakes . 
But they were kept at a minimum. Generally, the 
paper won the respect of both students and faculty
administration. The editors knew that the only way 
they could avoid criticism was to do nothing. To do 
noth ing is anathema to the N ews-Letter, whose his
tory as an outspoken and critical force is riddled with 
controversy. This year was no exception. 
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In the final issue, the editors tried to take a look 
at Hopkins to see where their University was going, 
and while they viewed the future as a difficult and 
trying one, they expressed confidence that Hopkins' 
traditions of excellence in all fields would be main
tained. They suggested that as long as Hopkins was 
a University wherein a school paper could write and 

express opm10n critical of the administration, that 
University's great spirit would continue. The role 
of the News-Letter is not that of an arm of the 
Public Relations off ice. It is that of the voice of 
undergraduate student opinion, a voice that may not 
always be pleasant, consonant, or agreeable,-but 
one that must be heard. 



Front row: Professor Ri chard Macksey; M urphy, P.; Price, R.; Lickson, C. Second 1·ow: Reuter, ] .; Vorhees, S.; Zi pser, H .; W aesche, J. 

Channels 

For a taste of the creative writing being done at Hopkins , 
the campus literary man turns to "Channels, " the only pub
lication of its kind in the University. Drawing this year 
on contributions from the faculty, graduate students, and 
undergraduates, the staff, after its customary elephantine 
gestation period, produced a Winter issue which was well
received in campus literary circles and in the dormitories , 

Until the Spring insurrection, the staff was headed by 
Philip Murphy, but a new Editor, Roberto Loiderman, w.as 
installed after elections, with Dr. Richard A. Macksey and 
Richard Price retaining their respective positions of Faculty 
Advisor and Business Manager. The staff plans in the 
coming year to continue the magazine's expansion and 
publish at least twice as many issues, a decision which has 
been met with great enthusiasm from the printer, the 
Writing Seminars, and other interested literary quarters. 
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Roy W edeles, Jr. 
Managing Editor 

George Powell 
Editor-in-Chief 

Bob Wibblesman 
Managing Editor 



"T wo dozen roses and one large jar of V aseline, please." 
Don Tobin and W arren Bishop, Business M anagers. 

l 
.I 

A ndy K ahn, cha, cha, cha. 
Our Senior Edito r 
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Unsung H ero. 

Stanley Kiosk 
Photography Editor 

Zorel Partizky 

I came up the hard way. 
Phil Murphy 

A ctivities Editor 

T he sublime 
And 

The ridimlous. 
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Waiting for developments. 
Dick Maffazo li-Ass't Photography Editor 

"N o, I didn't buy her at 
the Student Shop." 

Brook Hart 
Faculty Editor 

Joel Gordon- Sports Editor 



Fmt row, I. to r.: D iPietro, F.; Hossfield, C.; Wali nchus, R.; Span ier, G .; Abernethy, R. Second 1·ow: Harris, G .; Eder, K.; Ladd, D .; 
Carter, W .; White, G . 

Vector 

Enraged by charges that engineers are incapable of 
mastering anything that doesn't contain a formu la, 

the fifteenth generation of Vector staff smen began 
work on correcting this gross misconception. With 

the possible exception of its infamous joke section, 
the four bi-monthly issue of the Vector contained 

articles which even the layman would find readable 

and interesting. 
Under the often tyrannical rule of the Editor-in

Chief Robert W alinchus, a small staff again pro

duced a magazine of which the entire school may be 
proud. For their hard work, both the "old man" 

Walinchus and his right-hand man, associate editor 

William Carter, were elected to Pi Delta Epsilon, 

94 

the honorary journalism fraternity. Donald Stut
man, armed with scissors and glue, held the position 

of managing editor, while Carl Hossfield, the Busi

ness Manager, wrestled with the books until he had 
pushed the finances into the black. Gerry Spanier 

took enough time off from his News-Letter d~ties 
to be graphics editor and Frank DiPietro performed 
the thankless task of the circulation manager. 

Daniel Krimgold waded through piles of news 

releases to compile industrial highlights, Roger Bald

win covered the alumni and faculty news, and Ken

neth Eder, may he rest in peace, handled the jokes. 

Frequent contributors were Robert Abernethy, Daniel 

Ladd, H ouston Cole, Donald Irvin and Irv Chamber-
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lain. Starr was the only freshman on the staff. 

In looking for a variety of articles, The V ector 
raided the Tau Beta Pi and Pi Tau Sigma essay files 
with excellent results. Other articles covered sub

jects ranging from the new embryology laboratory 
to a huge radio telescope almost lost in the hills of 
West Virginia. Roving reporters investigated the 
new mechanics program, a graduate study seminar, 
and the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Com
pany's new microwave tower truck. 

In addition to dispelling the rumor that all en
gineers are illiterate, The V ector sent representatives 
to the Engineer's Control Board, where the intrepid 
team of W alinchus and Carter presented the literate 

engineer's point of view. 
As good as this year was, the future looks even 

better. The staff has been enlarged to over twenty 
members, and a sizable bank balance makes the 
future brighter. A concentrated effort is planned 
to increase circulation, with increases in the number 
and variety of articles also on next year's agenda. 
With another school year at an end and a new year 
on the far horizon, we may again voice our motto, 

"The Vector is Better Than Ever." 

Circulation was never higher. 

The "old man". 
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Top row: Keune, D .; Smith, N .; Morgan, J.; Nordman, R.; Dunlap, J.; Sullivan, ].; Simpson, J.; Raub, R.; Horowitz, Line Coach. Middle row: 
Fewster, W., H ead Coach; Sachs, R., Back Coach ; Ciccarone, H .; Ward, B.; Cioni , ]. ; Doud, ] .; Kim, D .; Becker, D .; Sutley, P.; H oover, J.; 
Barker, B.; Poffenberger, L. Bottom row: Benson, J., Trainer; Mahoney , P.; Greenwood, J.; Hopkins, M.; Ryan, D .; Kelley, J., Co-Capt.; 
Steketee, N ., Co-Capt.; Migliori , ].; Leet, S.; Freeland, A.i King, D .; D aniels, B., Manager. 

Gridders Regain M.A. Title 

Under the oppressive heat of a fading summer's 
sun, 2B gridders, tutored by Coach Wilson Fewster 
and his staff, toiled their final month of vacation 
in preparation for the 1960 football campaign. 
These 28 men, the smallest squad in years, were 
faced with the Herculean task of matching the most 
successful record in Hopkins footba ll history, set 
by the dual, Mason-Dixon, Middle Atlantic Cham
pionship squad of the previous year. Nevertheless, 
despite a small squad and crippling injuries, _ the 
high-spirited 1960 edition of J.H.U. football proved 
itself equal to the task, compiling an enviable 5-2-1 
record and capturing, in the process, the Middle 
Atlantic Conference crown for the 2nd straight year. 

The chief elements in the success story of 
the 1959 Dual Champions were Defense and 
D epth. The Blue Jay footballers of 1960 owed their 
success to Defense and Determination. Defensive 
football has in the past few years grown into some
thing of a Hopkins grid tradition. Last season's 
team took so much pride in this phase of the game 
that they always elected to kick off. And time and 
again they demonstrated this pride to Hopkins 
partisans with timely defensive stands. 

Greeny gets the word from coaches Fewster and H orowitz 
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It' s c1 fl;ing /1il1 k11i.1h.1 

The Jays opened the season in the traditional 
lid-lifter against F&M. Co-Captains Jim Kelley at 
T ackle, and orm Steketee at Center led the Black 
and Blue. H enry Ciccarone, Bob Raub, Harry "Skip" 
Leet, Phil utley and Jim Greenwood handled the 
backfield chores, while bearing the load 'up front' 
were ends Al Freeland, John D oud and D erwin 
Kim, tackles Mike H opkin , John Migliore and 
Kelley, guards Dick King, D ave Hoover and Dick 
Ryan and pivotman Steketee. These men bore the 
burden of the season's toil re-enforced by backs 

eal Smith , Joe Cioni, Leon Poffenburger and Pat 
Mahoney, and linemen John Morgan, Buff Ward, 
Dick Becker, Brent Barker and John Simpson. 

H opkins defeated F&M 12-6 for their 5th con
secutive victory. Freeland and Cioni provided the 
heroics in this one, combining for a last second 
touchdown pass . The Jays sent their win skein to 

Kelley Cops All-American Honors 

I cc111 lick ''") three g11; r on this 
/ield. 

Somebody didn't take D o11d 011t.1 
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seven straight in the next 2 weeks, downing Ursinus 
21-6, and Haverford 48-0. This victorious spurt, 
and, indeed the whole season, was marked by the 
fine ground game of the Homewood Forces, which 
averaged a league-leading 197.2 yds. per game. 
Winging along the imbeaten track, the Champs 
opened a two game southern invasion against highly 
regarded Washington and Lee. There, despite play
ing the entire 2nd half within the foes' sector of the 
field, the Jays were unable to put across the clinch
ing tally , and were held to an 8-8 tie by the ultimate
ly unbeaten Generals. The following week against 
Randolph-Macon, Hopkins again proved allergic to 
Southern hospitality as the Yellow Jackets stung 
them with their first setback, 17-8. 

Travelling to Westminster for their final game, 
the Blue Jays went down to defeat at the hands of 
Western Maryland 's Green Terrors by a hairs-
breadth 18-17 score. This game, a close contest 
all the way, in which the lead changed hands several 
times, was a credit to both squads. One veteran 
sports writer called it the hardest-fought football 
game he had seen in 10 years. 

Along with Defense, another factor in the success 
of the 1960 footballers was determination. Only 28 
men answered the call to the colors last season, but 
all of these were willing to 'pay the price' for 
success. Throughout the campaign, injuries to key 
personnel sapped their strength; almost every game 
marked the loss of another player. 

Jays Post 

5-2-1 Record 

"Set.' Down.' T exas.' 01·er.' H11p I. H11 p 2!" and Go. 

Poff is hit hard as the Terrors' defeme Jtiff1:11ed for 1:1 er) pla_i. 

H ooz•er moves in to spring Chic fo1 long Yt1rdage. 



Chic gives S11tley a clear field lo paydirl. 

Hopkins Dominates M.A. Conference Team 

"Swan Lake" 

It's what's up front that counts 
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But despite all adverse circumstances both players 
and coaches were determined to do their best for Hop
kins, football, and each other. Their efforts produced 
a highly successful championship season and the deep 
respect of all who are connected with the sport. 

In 1960, as in the preceding year, a host of individual 
honors were bestowed on Blue Jay standouts. Jim Kelley 
headed the celebrity list, being named to the Little 
All-American, Middle Atlantic, and All Mason Dixon 
teams. Co-Captain Norm Steketee and 1959 Co-Captain 
Al Freeland earned starting berths on the M-D All-Star 
team, and were given Honorable Mention Status in the 
M .A.C. Outstanding wingman Derwin Kim was also 
given a slot on the M.A.C. All-Division squad, and 
backs Henry Ciccarone and Harry Leet were named 
second team All-M.A.C. Fullback Leet, climaxing a 
brilliant career for the Blue Jays, once ·again led the 
league in points scored and for his achievements re
ceived Honorable Mention, Little All-American recogni-

tion. 

JV ailing for Berry 
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It may not be gracef11l b11t uery yard co1111/s 

1960 

M.A. 

Champs 

A hard fought season pays double dividends 



Top row: Scott, R., Head Coach; Fox, Assi stant Coach; Moore, D .; Champion,]. ; Eas tl ake, D .; Remash, R.; Mitchell, W .; Erlanger, S.; Dangel, 
E. Bottom row: Heller, J.; Donnelly, .R.; Lapinski, ] .; Cunningham, D. ; White, R.; T ropp, T .; D ivers, W .; Aaronholt, C. 

Small Turnout Hurts Fledglings 

While frustration might be the best word to sum

marize the Frosh Fall Sport season, there certainly 
was no lack of drive, spirit, or hustle evidenced on 

any of the teams. 
The 1960 Freshman Football team, coached by 

Bob Scott, was hardened from the outset by a short

age of manpower and experience. From the 38 who 
began the sea on, only 18 remained to complete it. 

Many of the gridders had no experience at all and 
only about half a dozen seasoned players were on 

the quad . 

The Jays opened their season with a 26-6 loss at 

the hand of Penn Military. Hopkins scored on a 

pa s play, Tom Tropp to John Heller. They lost this 
margin by failing to cover two punts which were run 
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back for touchdowns. The other Penn scores came on 
a 30 yard pass play and a 10 yard end run . The Frosh 

next journeyed to Lancaster, Pa., and lost a 21-0 
decision to F. and M. Freshmen. 

In their next effort against a big B.J.C. eleven, 
the team reached the pinnacle of its season. Although 

they lost 25 -0, they showed a strong heads-up defense 

and the best offensive effort of the season. Halfback 
John Heller gained 56 yards and fullback Walt 

Divers averaged 3.5 yards per carry. It was a good 
day all around for the freshman team. The season 

ended with a 47-0 loss to powerful Gettysburg. 

Coach Scott lauded Joe Hahn and Chuck Aronhalt 

for their defensive work and Tropp, Heller and 

Divers for their work on offense. 

Top 
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T op 1·ow: D aily, P ., manager, Malady, J.; Ehanis, R.; Constable, C. ; Abeson, P.; Twyman, C. ; Cochrane, M. , Coach. M iddle row: Genrich, J. : 
Lurie, M .; Chase, T .; Keane, B.; Farnham, H.; Stiegerwald, R.; titik, F. Bollom r Otl': Ey, L. ; Evanson, D .; Karpovicz, D .; Payne, J. , co-capt .; 
Meyers , B., co-capt.; Schuerholz, D .; W ietzel, J. ;. Coumo, S. 

Booters' Season Is Successful 

It's the big boomer.' Now I know how the ball f eels. 
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Soccer is 90% determination as shown by Sal 
Cuomo's expression. 

The 1960 Varsity Soccer team finished the season 
with a 6-4 record . T en days before the beginning 
of the Fall semester the players started pre-season 
practice, Coach Mickey Cochrane's "Physical Fitness 
Camp." Coach Cochrane was hoping to break even 
on the season. His forward line, a proven goal
scoring unit, was back almost intact. The defense 
was another story. Of the six players involved in 
the halfback, fullback, and goalie positions, the only 
returnee was senior co-captain Jim Payne. A wide 
open scramble was underway for the other five 
positions. Pre-season scrimmages against Baltimore 
and Howard pointed up the need for an improved 
defense. 

The season opener was against Towson State, at 
home. The home team was down 2-1 at the half, 
but the day was saved by Cuomo resulting in a 3-2 
victory for Hopkins. Sal scored to tie the game 2-2 
when time ran out and scored aga0 in the overtime, 
and the Jays started the season on the right foot with 
a victory, 3-2 . 

The next opposition was furnisheJ by the Garnet 
of Swarthmore. Hopkins had never triumphed over 
the Pennsylvanians, but broke the jinx as the team 
waltzed home 4-1. Jim Payne tore a ligament in 
practice, and the Blue journeyed to Lancaster, Pa., 
to meet the Diplomats of Franklin and Marshall 
without their defensive leader. Cuomo scored twice 
in the first quarter, and the Jays won 2-1. 

Riding a three game win streak, the Jays hit the 
road to Gettysburg. The Jays disintegrated and the 
Bullets pumped in five goals to beat Hopkins 5-3. 

There is not much Chanis can do about it now. 
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Coach Cochrane: "N ow look here, youse guys." 

Evanson, Meyers, Cuomo Lead Attack 

Loyola, on a winning streak, hoped to put the 
quietus on H opkins. In spite of being underdogs, 
and playing in the rain, the Jays scored four times 
in the third quarter and coasted home with a 5-2 
win. The Blue took to the road for their fourth 
consecutive game away from home. Playing at 
Newark, Delaware, the Jays slipped and slid their 
way past the Blue Hens of Delaware. 

Returning to the Homewood the Jays faced the 
Sho'men of Washington College. The game was 
played in the rain and the Blue won 1-0. Eager to 
preserve their high national ranking, the Bluejays 
next hosted the undefeated Terrapins of the Uni
versity of Maryland. Maryland toyed with the Jays 
to the tune of 7-0. 

After this def eat, the team rebounded against the 
Dragons of Drexel. The game was decisive, for the 
outcome hinged the Middle Atlantic Southern 
Championship. It seemed as if the game would end 
in a tie, but Igor Lissy scored his third goal of the 
day, with three seconds left in the game, and Drexel 
won 3-2. The return of Payne and Farnham to the 
lineup did not help the demoralized Jays against 
the Green Terrors of Western Maryland. late in 
the game Cuomo and Meyers scored, but by then 
time was too short, and Western Maryland won, 5-2. 

Evanson is congratulated after booting i11 a big one. 
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Top 1·ow: Scheurholz, G ., coach ; D unning, C. ; Mize, .; Chadwick, D .; Ri chel, S. Middle row: Wihe, T .; Walters, B.; Schmalz.er, D .; Richter, 
] .; White, J. ; Eustis, F. Bottom row: Beatty, D .; Ratner, M .; Lell , B., co-capt.; Granett, J ; hepherd, .; Clark, C. Not Pictured: Forbush, J ; 
Maguire, P .; Schonfeld , B 

Frosh Overcome Initial Inexperience 

The Frosh soccer squad completed its season with 

a one and four record, with their sole victory coming 

over T owson by a score of 2-0 on goals by John For

bush and Jack White. Opening the season with a 4-2 

defeat to Gettysburg, Coach Gil Scheurholtz felt that 

the use of two Gettysburg players as referees resulted 

in a very poorly handled game. The next game saw 

the Jays hold the ever powerful Navy Plebes to a 3-0 

score. H ere, as in all their other games, the Frosh 
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exhibited determination and hustle while relying on 

good defensive soccer. Their last two games resulted 

in losses to Mt. St. Joseph, 3-0, and Calvert H all, 

3-2, the latter game being played in the rain on a 

muddy field. Several of the Frosh looked very im

pressive and are being counted on to help the varsity 

next year. The best prospects are co-captains John 

Forbush and Bill Lell, goalie Burt Shonfeld, and 

Tom Wiekis. 
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H eeeere They Come!! 

Smilovitz Leads Harriers to M.A. Third 

Led by seniors Bruce Campbell, Bob Hooper, and 

Don Smilovitz, the Jay harriers compiled a very good 

season mark of six wins and two losses, in regular 

competition, and finished in a third place tie in the 

Mason-Dixon Championsl1ip. 

Starting the season with a rush, the Homewooders 

pitter-pattered to four consecutives wins over Towson, 

Franklin and Marshall, Gettysburg, Washington Col

lege, and Haverford. Delaware eked out a 27-26 

win. The Blue next took Loyola but tripped against 

Swarthmore. The season ended on a winning note 

when Hopkins hosted a triangular meet with Penn-
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sylvania Military College and Elizabethtown. 

The Mason-Dixon Championship, held at 

Bridgewater, was won by the host team. Lynchburg 

was second, Hopkins and American University tied 

for third. Smilovitz was second in the individual 

championship. During the season he had won six 

individual races. Losses were occasioned at Loyola 

and at Swarthmore where he got lost while leading. 

Jim Fitzpatrick was a consistent second place finisher 

for Hopkins. Steve Haust, Bob Hooper and Bruce 

Campbell fought it out for third place through the 

season. 

- - _ .. - - - --
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Smilovitz Sets School Record 

Top rou·: Miller, G.: pector, R.; manager; Taylor,]. Bot10111 10w: Butler, T .; peel, R.; mil ovi tz, D ., capt.; H ooper, R.; Fitzpatrick, J. 



Brown, G:, Coach, Levin, M.; McCool, D .; Warheit, D .; Mortenson, R.; Spector, R., Manager 

Frosh to Beef Up Varsity 

The Freshman Cross Country Team, coached by 

George Brown, compiled a record of 0-4 for the season. 

Again, as in past years, a lack of depth was largely 

responsible for this lack of success. This year only five 

men turned out for the squad which lost to Bainbridge 

Prep, Mt. St. Joseph, Delaware, and a perennially strong 

Poly team. The team was paced by the running of Mike 

Levin and Dave MacCool, backed up by Richard Morte.n

son, Ed Pescatelo and Dave Warheit. It is hoped that 

some help will be given next year's varsity from these 

Freshman harriers, with Levin being the top prospect. 
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Fi-0111 1·ow: Pappas, H .. Manager; Rizen , B.; Krouner, P. ; Weiss, S.; Weinstein , D ., Captain; Sulg, J.; Cummins, D .; Mus icant, P ., Man
ager. Second row: Sachs, R., Coach, Freeland, A.; Saull , F.; Cohn , S.; Engel, S.; Lewis, A .; Benson, ] ., Trainer. 

Bad Luck Stalks Cagers 
What kind of a hoop season was it? It was a 

season in which the varsity was only able to compile 
a record of 4&16. It was a season where Captain 
Bill Mahoney failed out before setting a foot on 
the hardwood. It was a season when Jaan Sulg left 
for the same reason halfway through the campaign 
and was still the fourth highest scorer on the squad 
even at the end of the season. All in all it was 
a rebuilding season with the foundation cut out from 
underneath. 

Coach Sachs opened the season with only five 
upperclassmen of whom Dave Weinstein and Steve 
Engel had been previous starters. The rest of the 
squad consisted of six sophomores, who as freshmen 
had given a creditable performance, plus a refugee 
from the medical school. Nothing great was ex
pected from this inexperienced group as they lacked 
the height needed for college ball. They went head 

over heels trying to live up to the pre-season predic
tions. 

Opening with a win against Towson, the general 
pattern and the weaknesses of the team became 
evident as there was no real standout performance. 
Only because of the poor offense of the teachers 
were the Jays able to win with a weak point total 
of 59. 

Sach's squad began to show a general improve
ment during the early part of the season. Though 
losing to heavily favored Delaware, the Jays were 
able to tally 64 times. At Haverford they went 
down 75 to 80 but not until Paul Krouner frightened 
the Fords with a last minute effort of twenty points. 
In the second meeting with Towson the cagers found 
it easy sailing. The final score was 71 to 45. In 
all these games the Jays were able to score an in
creasing number of tallies. 

The bench reflects a moment of tension as Paul Kro11ner drives in alone. 



A little action on the line. 

But for some reason the Jays were not able to keep 
it up as they lost to a very weak Swarthmore by four 
points and were run over by Gettysburg. 

Under the leadership of the previously slumping 
Sulg they pulled off one of the two big upsets of 
the season by defeating the Middle Atlantic power 
Franklin and Marshall 74-63. Sulg garnered twenty
two points while Weinstein, Lewis and Krouner 
were all in the double figures. 

The great portents of this spark of glory never 
materialized as Lewis, Engel and Cohen temporarily 
had to leave the squad on account of grades and 
mJurtes. This left a substantially weakened team 
to face the Terrors of Western Maryland. With 
only five men playing for the Jays, they could not 
hold the Westminster team past the first quarter. 

The contest was the turning point of the season 
as the thoroughly demoralized squad slid the rest 
of the way down the hill. Exams took their toll
Sulg permanently lost. 

Out of the last twelve contests the Jays could only 
come up with one win. Though this could be called 
about the poorest season, the '60-'61 hoopsters were 
the first to defeat Hampden Sydney in thirteen years. 
Rick Saull gave one of the best performances of the 
year by scoring twenty-two markers. 

With most of the squad returning next year, and 
many top transfer students and freshmen expected 
out, the sport can hope for a better season. 
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Sulg shows why he was such a valuable rebounder despiu 
his medium height. 

Weinstein gets a free lane to the hoop. 

Cummins gives Jaan a big pick. 

Engel uses height for the quick popper. 
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Sault hits for a big basket in a big win against H ampden Sydney . 

It's a twisting turning Lewis 
shot. 

Krouner tacks it up against the 
backboard. 

K onga. 

M aybe if they break his arm it1ll lower the Physics wrve . 



P1·011t 1'0W: Fox, N., Ass istant Coach; Haynie, D .; Rowe, D .; Kell ey, ] ., Co-Captain; Jaffe, S., Co-Captain; Ward, B.; Gobel, D .; Davis, 
R.; Cochrane, M., Head Coach. Second row: Benson, J., Trainer; Henjoyji, E.; Coleman, R.; Winslow, T.; Morrison, R.; Glasser, R.; Cork
rane, N .; Gelin, J .; Manager. 

Kelley, Jaffe Lead Grapplers to Great Season 

A strong and well-balanced wrestling team, paced 
by Co-captain Jim Kelley compiled a regular sea
son record of 6 victories and 2 def eats. In addition 
to Kelley, who completed the season without a de
feat, other outstanding performers were Steve Jaffe, 
Buff Ward, Don Haynie and D ale Gobel. Co
captain Jaffe, who went through the first half of 
the season undefeated, was greatly hampered by an 
injured arm which kept him out of competition 
throughout the second half of the regular season. 
Buff Ward, also plagued by injuries, came on to 
show strong signs of promise. Haynie and Gobel 
were also outstanding as well as consistent through

out the season. 
The Hopkins matmen began the season by com

pletely mauling Western Maryland 30-3, as Bruce 
Copeland and Co-captain Jim Kelley both pinned 
their men. The team faced much stiffer competition 
in their match again~ Loyola. Nevertheless, they 
were able to secure a 22-10 victory as Kelley once 
again pinned his man. The third match witnessed 

the Hopkins grapplers outclass H averford to 
register a 20-12 victory which was highlighted 
by falls by Don Hayne, and Co-captains Jaffe 
and Kelley. The Jays extended their winning streak 
to four games by completely outclassing Tow
son. Highlights of this match included falls by 
Dale Gobel, Dave Rowe, and Jim Kelley, as sopho
more Ron Davis and senior Jaffe al'so exhibited fine 
displays of wrestling prowess. D avis, wrestling at 
130 pounds, was able to achieve a tie from a very 
strong opponent, and Jaffe at 13 7 pounds defeated 
his man with a reverse in the last 30 seconds. 

A strong Dickinson team gave H opkins its first 
loss of the season by a margin of 23-9. In this 
match only Haynie, Gobel and Kelley were able to 
obtain victories. After suffering a close 14-12 

defeat at the hands of Swarthmore, the Jays bounced 
back to defeat a strong Ursinus squad with a great 
team effort. D avis secured a 2-0 victory from one 
of their best wrestlers. Tom Winslow pinned his 

man after an extremely exciting match. Gobel 
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Jaffe-137 . K elle)'-Heav)'weight . Gobel-157. 

The Bone-Crushers 

Kelley Wins M-D Heavyweight Title 
Pretzel benders. 
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and Kelley once again displayed their season-long 
consistency and ability. But the most exciting thrill 
of the match was provided by Buff Ward. Wrestling 

at 177 pounds he picked up five points in the last 

thirty seconds. 
The Blue Jay matmen completed their regular 

season competition by completely humiliating Cath

olic U. In the finale they rolled up 36 points with 

five falls. Davis, Roger Morrison, Rowe, Kelley 

and Ward all pinned their opponents in a marvelous 

display of team strength and balance. 
The Mason-Dixon tournament supplied more con

vincing evidence of the balance of the Hopkins 

team. The Jays secured second place in the tourna

ment as every man won his first match, thereby 

contributing at least one point to the team total of 

54. 
The tournament was a fitting climax to a fine 

season. 
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Two points, Haynie, 
Take down!! 

N obody reverses Gobel. 

Jaffe, "Give?" 



T he warm ups. 

Jim K elley, Mason- Dixon heavyweight champion, 
H opkins' Best. 

Rowe tries to move the rock of Gibraltar. 

Buff holds him down. 

K elley tries to get the steer on its back . 
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Front 1·ow: Kohler , T.; McN amera, T.; Sofko, ] .; Cameron, S. ; Loehn er, H. ; Bockner, R.; Karol, P. Second row: Oles, R., Coach; Twy
man, C. ; Smith, R.; Appel, Captain, 1.; Ahern , T. ; Venza, 1. 

Sabers Lead Hopkins' Swords 

The 1960-61 fencing team compiled a record of six wins 
and five losses this season. Despite this somewhat un
impressive record, this team can be credited with a success
fu l season. For in Middle Atlantic competition the swords
men boasted a 3-3 record, with two of their losses being 
by only a one point margin. There is also more to be said 
concerning their third loss. This setback was suffered at 

the hands of Stevens, the perennial loop kingpins. The 
score of this match was 15-12 in Stevens' favor, despite 

the giant killing efforts of the saber team, which swept 

eight of the nine matches and drew Hopkins closer to the 
Stevens' giants than any other other conference team this 

year. 
Still another consideration not accounted for by the 

team's intercollegiate record was the result of a number 

of pre-season matches. The team beat .Lafayette College 
and two local fen~ing clubs. Their only pre-season loss 
was to the International Y.F.C. , a club which might be con

sidered the Mt. Washington of fencing. 
The big fencing event anticipated throughout the season 

is always the Middle Atlantic Conference Meet. The H op-
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M cN amara k nows to get 0 11/ of the way. 



W atch out before the wire re-winds. 

Y eeeeeeeag. 

Coach Oles gives the boys 
some pointers. 

K arol m oves in f or the kill. 

kins team emerged from this year's event in good stand

ing. The team won two individual medals and took two 

of the three trophies. This placed Hopkins fourth in the 

meet, but only three matches out of second place. This 
conference saw Lou Venza and Tom Ahern take the epee 

team trophy and, after a great push effort, Leo Appel and 
Paul Karol come through to win the Saber Team match. 

On individual basis, Leo Appel was able to retain his 
individual Saber crown with a brilliant 12-1 record. Also 

notable were the efforts of Lou Venza, which resulted in 

his winning the third place epee medal. Venza compiled 

a 10-3 record and showed his winning form by beating the 

eventual M.A. champion. Both of these boys, Appel and 
Venza, were placed on the all conference team, Appel for 
the second consecutive year. 
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Fro11t row: Sandberg, ].; Ratn er, M .; Schwartz, H .; Berger, P. ; Heller, ] .; Weiss, 11. ; Greenberg, E. Seco11d roll': Chracklis, 'vV.; Ringer; 
H opki ns, ] .; White, W .; Thompson, P .; Bigeley, A.; Levavey, B.; K ibi tzer; cott , R. , Coach. 

Frosh Have Horses for the Future 

Coach Bob Scott's 1960-61 Freshman Basketball 
team finished this season with a record of 7 wins 
and 5 losses. After dropping their first two games 
to Mt. St. Joe's and Swarthmore, the Jays came back 
to beat the F&M freshmen by a score of 50 to 30. 
Joel Sandberg had one of his best nights, getting 21 
points and 18 rebounds. Follt>wing this win, a close 
decision was dropped to the William and Mary 
J .V., 48-39, in which the play of Mark \'{!ciss, who 
had 18 rebounds, was exceptional. The Frosh came 
back with three straight wins, over Washington 
College, 41-33, PMC, 56-48, and in a return meet
ing with William and Mary, 69-58. During these 
three games, Ed Greenberg came up with 61 re
bounds. Their next meeting, against Ursinus, saw 
the Jays lose a heartbreaker in a double-overtime, 
71-65. Joel Sandberg, who had 21 points, got all 
the points scored in the overtime by the team. Weiss 
came through with 13 points and 13 rebounds. 
After that came wins over Drexel and Calvert Hall, 
followed by a loss to the perennially strong Navy 
Plebes, 63-43. The Frosh closed out their season 
with a well-played 66-60 win over_ ~he Dickenson 
J.V., in which Mike Ratner, who iomed the team 
late in the season, and Homer Schwartz had 17 
points apiece, which Coach Scott termed " the best 
go those chaps have made all season." 

High scorer for the team was Sandberg, who 
averaged 15 .1 points a game and 7 .1 rebounds. Next 
in the scoring columns was Greenberg, who besides 
having an 8.8 average, led the team in rebounds and 
was a standout in defense. 

I don't believe it.'.' I thought all that Sandburg could do 
is chNck. 



Front 1·ow: Ginsberg, H .; Stine, B. ; D onnelly, D .; Katctef, A.; Captain; Barton, C. ; Elder, G.; Logerfo, J. Second row: Cochrane, M., 
Coach; Benso n, J., Trainer; Cockey, R.; Weissman, M,; Gel in, ]., Manager; Fox, N. , Coach. 

Freshman Wrestling 

Freshman Fencing 
Front row: Davidson, D .; Eustas, F .; Parlette, T.; Bevea ley, G .; Kaimowitz , J. ; Greenberg, B.; Satava, R. Second row: Oles, R., Coach; 
Teichman , S.; Keech, R.; Berdahl , B .; Sea ring, D .; Harrison, R. 



Jrs. Have Height for Jay Cagers 

The Rats pull it do11Jn. 

The Freshman Wrestling team, coached by 
Mickey Cochrane, completed their season with a 
record of 1-2, their win coming over Gettysburg, 

23-9. Their losses were to the Delaware Frosh 

and to Bainbridge Prep. Despite the poor sea
son, several team members showed promise of 

deyeloping into Varsity material next year. Among 
these were Al Katee£, one of the outstanding 

wrestlers on the team, along with George Elder 

and Howard Ginsberg. 

The 1960-61 version of the Frosh fencing team 

compiled a 1-3 record, which was not as bad as it 

seems, in view of the fact that few of the team 
members had ever fenced before. After winning 

their opening match with Lehigh Frosh, the team 

dropped· decisions to Navy, Augusta Military 

Academy, and the Valley Forge Military Academy. 
Coach Dick Oles is looking forward to having 
several from this year's team upped to the Var
sity next year, among them Robert Carroll, Sher
man Teichman, Bill Greenberg, Dick Satavaa and 

Fred Eustis. 

Schwartz scores on a fast break. 
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hon~ 1·ow: Fewster, W .; D efense Coach; Weiss, F.; Schnepfe, D .; Murray, P.; Freeland, A.; Byrne, M . co-capt.; Greenwood, J., co-capt.; 
B1dd1son, T .; Leet, H .; Mahoney, P.; Buchner, M .; Scott, R. Middle row: Benson , )., Trainer; Robinson, ).; Ives, ).; Lowery, T .; Schm idt, 
J:; Sutl ey, P ., Flannery, W.; Smi th, N .; M ayne, R.; Ciccarone, H .; H obbes, M. ; Steinbeck, S., Manager. Top row: Musicant, P ., Manager 
Siedel, E.; Caplan, F. ; Hart, B.; Berzi ns, J.; Schwab, C.; Milard, B.; Webster, D .; Issaacs, B.; Rubinstei n, M .; H ubbard, G .; Sch rmacher, B., 
Manager. 

Everything Indicates Jay Title 

With only a week gone in the second semester, 
the head lacrosse coach, Robert Scott and defense 
coach, W ilson Fewster called their charges to
gether for their first organizational meeting. A 
small but spirited squad of thirty were present. 
Most of them were members of previous Jay 
teams that had suffered at the hands of Navy for 
two years in a row. They had a personal vendetta 
to settle with the lacrosse world. They wanted the 
N ational Championship. 

Coach Scott, out of concern for the realities of 
the situation or fearing overconfidence, told the 
anxious Jays that they had but an outside chance. 
The utterance did little to dampen any spirits, but 
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on the contrary raised them to an even higher 
pitch. 

Within a few days the Baltimore Oriole publicity 
poster stating that "It can be done in '61" was 
tacked over the locker room door. There was no 
reason to doubt that this was the year for Hopkins. 
More expert voices from the newspapers were ready 
to admit that the Jays were the team to beat. 

The gold dust twins Mayne and Schmidt were 
returning to the attack. After a little prodding, 
last year's big surprise Jimmy Ives was coming out. 
Further help was expected from last year's fresh
man attack standout Millard Ruberstein, as well 
as sophomores Siedel and Millard. 



And the season 
starts. 

A ction aro1111cl the J\ Io1111ties 1 Goal. 

Ulcers. 

Hopkins' !xD 

Mal(e Big 

The midfield was virtually the same as last year. 
Ciccarone and Biddison were being touted for All
American honors. Weiss, Murray, and Lett were 
a strong and experienced trio. Last year 's losses 
on the midfield appeared to be more than filled 
by sophomores Dick Webster and Gene Hubbard, 
who had dominated the Freshman team . Much 
was expected from Mike Hobbs who only needed 
to overcome an initial inexperience. The unit was 
to be further supplemented by Smith, Robinson and 
Issacs . 

The team's strong point was its defense which 
was called far and away the best in the nation. It 
was led by second team All-American Byrne. The 
other two positions were filled by two rugged cus
tomers, Sutley and Flannery. Freeland and Berzins 
gave solid bench support. Rounding off the unit 
were inexperienced but ready and willing H art 
and Schwab. 
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The charge. 

In the goal was All-American candidate Jim 
Greenwood. He had the more than able backing of 
Caplan and Buchner. 

There appeared to be but few flaws in this team, 
but those present were lack of depth and too many 
question marks. The attack lacked a fully expe
rienced creaseman. The position was to be held 
down by Tim Lowery who had the ability but be
longed in the midfield. 

Very little attention was given to these weak
nesses during the pre-season preparations as the 
team morale sailed high. It was further boosted 
as the Jays emerged with handy scrimmage victories 
over the Maryland Lacrosse Club and to the dismay 
of· the Baltimore Sun, Baltimore University. 

The Jays were scheduled to play two exhibition 
games before they undertook the campaign for the 
title. The first was against the All-American 
loaded Mt. Washington Lacrosse Club. 

Buddy Pass. 

Greenie goes high to block one. 



Early Foes Feel Brunt of Jay Power 

Ives hits the comer. 

The dodge starts. 

There were no complaints about the Jays' 
10-16 loss to the powerpacked mounties. They 
gave the Wolfpack a tough game. It was one 
of the rare occasions in which the Mounts 
couldn't risk resorting to the bench. 

Mount Washington jumped off to a quick 
two goal advantage. Undaunted, the . Jays 
struck back with Webster converting a rebound. 
Sievold then tallied for Mt. Washington, mak
ing the score 3-1. Mayne followed by hitting 
Schmidt to make it 3-2 as the Jays drew close. 
Betz countered with another goal upping it to 
4-2. 

It was then that Hopkins blew their chance 
by failing to score when the Mounties were two 
men down. Meanwhile the pack took advantage 
of the extra man situation, scoring their 5th, 
6th, and 7th goals. They were too far ahead to 
be caught when a clear bounced off of Schmidt 
for a fluke Jay goal. 

It was only lack of depth that hurt Hopkins 
chances. Not taking a chance on his bench, 
Coach Scott stuck with his first line which was 
visibly tired by the fourth quarter. 

N ow r eme mb e r , you 
M UST stand b e t wee n 
Schmidt and the goal. 
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The Jays' fine showing immediately tagged 
them as a top contender for the title. 

The second exhibition was rather a novelty 
as Johns Hopkins played host to the visiting 
Oxford-Cambridge team. The Britishers played 
a seven game schedule on their tour of the 
U.S. But Hopkins was the only team that gave 
them the courtesy of playing British rules. 

Under these rules twelve men play with no 
substitutes and no offsides. The Jays found 
the rules strange and it hampered their play 
in the early part of the game. Though the 
flock hit for the two goals on the first two 
shots the visitors struggled back to make it an 
8-6 quarter. But four quick goals, including 
one by defense man Bill Flannery, who must 
appreciate the lack of offsides, iced the game 
for Hopkins 12-8. 

Once the exhibitions were out of the way 
the squad was ready to get down to removing 
all obstacles from the road to the Collegiate 
National Championship. Yale was their first One of six for Mayne . 

Elis, Tigers, Cavaliers Are Steam Rolled 

A neat dodge and a few steps and Ives is in front of the goal alone. 
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K orh mns the ga1111t/et. 

victim, being swamped 14-1. 
The Jays had complete control of the contest from 

start to finish. As they would for the rest of the sea
son, the Jays did have trouble getting started. They 
held the ball for the first six minutes without scoring. 
Finally at 8.10 Jerry Schmidt dodged in for the first 
score and quickly followed up with another. The 
flock were well on their way when Mayne took a pass 
from Ciccarone with 5 seconds left and flipped it over 
his shoulder for the third tally. 

Jay stickwork dominated the Elis so that Coach 
Scott placed the whole team with reserves midway 
through the second quarter. Once again the extra man 
nemesis plagued H opkins, as it would throughout the 
season. They missed their first four opportunities, 
but it was overlooked when the next four were con
verted . Schmidt led H opkins scorers with five goals 
and three assists. The pinpoint passing of Mayne 
yielded four assists. 

The Ivy league once again felt the impact of Hop
. kins power as Roy Mayne racked up six goals in lead-

On shots like this being 6' 5'' can hurt. 
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Phil dodges like a Middie . 

Rutgers Throw 

Chic's trick doesn't work on Gil . 



Even two men have trouble with Schmidt . 

Jays a Scare 

It works every time for 
Mike. 

A rarity. M ayne scores righty. 

ing the Jays in a 19-6 swamp of Princeton. 
It took Hopkins some time to warm up. They tried 

for 13 minutes and 13 shots to produce a Jay score. 
After the game Scott laid the responsibility for the 
stall on the fine play of Kookie Krongard, Princeton's 
goalie, and the inability of the Jay attack to jell. 

In the meantime the Tigers took a one point ad
vantage. Hopkins' big break came when Krongard 
was hit at the midfield stripe while attempting to run 
the ball out himself. Ciccarone recovered the lost ball 
and fired it down field to Schmidt in front of an open 
goal. 

The Hopkins Machine started to roll in the second 
quarter as the Tiger goal was dented four times within 
the space of the first two minutes. From there on there 
was nothing to stop the flock. 

But it was one of the biggest enigmas of the season 
that almost did the trick. Rutgers, a team that ex
tended Army to one goal but lost to Yale gave the Jays 
fits before Hopkins emerged by the slim margin of 9-7. 

The game was a battle of the defenses, as each team 
was scoreless for extended stretches. A secondary 
battle was fought between Ted Koch, the 6 foot 5 
inch Rutgers goal tender, and Gerry Schmidt, who 
had 4 markers. 

Hopkins jumped off to a 5-1 lead but the game 



Rubenstein catches the sixth pass and shoots. 

ii 
I 

Just like scooping drill. 

Greenwood receives K elly award. 

Hopkins Loses Edge 
Scarlet fought back to a six all deadlock by halftime. 

After a quick exchange of scores the H opkins de
fense dug in for twenty-eight minutes and held Rut
gers scoreless. The game was iced in the late minutes 
as Schmidt once more approached his adversary, this 
time alone. He faked Koch up and then rolled it 
under his legs for the Hopkins' last goal. 

Coach Scott called it a bad day but many people 
began to doubt the Jays' chances after this close call. 

Virginia was the first of the highly rated collegiate 
powers that the Jays would meet. Hopkins met the task 
like a championship squad should and rolled on to an 
easy 13-4 triumph. 

First period blues struck again as it took six minutes 
before the flock made the scoreboard. Meanwhile 
the defense did a fantastic job keeping the Cavaliers 
scoreless, as the attack warmed up. Then Hopkins 
hit the nets 6 times before the hapless Virginians 
could score. 

An outstanding job was done by attackman Jerry 
Schmidt who golfed and dodged in five goals. 

After this victory, it seemed almost inevitable that 
nothing would staff Hopkins' title drive. 

The drive itself was willing to regard the Rutgers 
game as a bad dream and settle back to meet their 
next three opponents, from whom no challenge was 
expected. 

Against Washington and Lee the J~ys scored at will, 
drubbing the Generals 17-2. Mayne led the squad 
with 5 goals and Schmidt followed up with 4 of his 
own. 

Ives cheats and shoots before the goalie gets back. 
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Against Weak Schedule 
In the middle of the week the Jays methodically put 

the annual North Charles Street massacre by the boards 
as Loyola went down 22-4. The game as usual gave 
ample and needed practice to the flocks' reserves, who 
played half the game. 

The next Hopkins foe, RPI appeared to be another 
pushover. It was a long trip so it ·seemed advisable 
to leave the ailing ballplayers home, and geology kept 
a few more from making the trip. 

RPI had other ideas, and gave the lackadaisical Jays a 
run for their money as they almost pulled the major 
upset of the season. The Jays had to score four points 
in the final quarter to take the contest, 10-5 . 

It was quite evident that H opkins had lost their 
edge. A Blue Jay championship was no longer a sure 
thing. 

Meanwhile Navy made an impressive showing de
feating Maryland in overtime. The next week both 
teams were set to meet in what would probably be the 
deciding contest. It would be a contest between the 
conditioning of the Middies and the finesse of the 
Jays. The flock , though up for the game, were poorly 
prepared for the type of game that Navy plays. The 
vulnerable midfield had been decimated by casual-

Maynard Duck fl ies agam. 

It u•as a week before Jeff talked again . 

This shottld get a good price at the 
stttdent shop. 
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Anybody else have something to say against Bellino. 

ties, spirit was high and a hard fought contest was 
expected. The Jays looked like world beaters in the 
first quarter as Ciccarone grabbed the first two face 
offs and converted them to scores. Navy soon took 
advantage of their bench as they substituted freely, 
running Hopkins into the ground. Meanwhile Hop
kins was stymied on extra man situations as the Middies 
took full advantage of them. By halftime the score 
was deadlocked 6-6. 

Webster got the first goal of the second half on a 
rebound. Navy, however, struck back and held the 
Jays scoreless while they took a 10-7 lead which clinched 
the game. It finally ended, 15-9. 

With it all the high hopes of a championship were 
virtually destroyed. It would take a miracle for Hop
kins to even get a share of the title. 

The traditional finale game between Hopkins and 
Maryland would be • anticlimactic as both had been 
eliminated from title competition. The Jays were 
now thoroughly demoralized, with their high expecta
tions completely shot. Injuries were rank throughout 
the squad. 

Terrapin Midfielder Lemkin got the .first two scores 
before Ives faked a shot and passed to Schmidt for a 

God!! If I were only in there. 
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Sutley coldcocks Chin. 

Once More 

Over Navy's 



Sutley gets another. 

Navy Wins They're big when they are bigger than Phil. 

prostrated bodies . 

Greenie looks for an opening. 
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Traditional Rivals 
Play for No Stakes 

goal at 14:35. Five seconds later Herb Minetree coun
tered with a goal for Maryland. After two minutes, 
in the second period, Schmidt scored Hopkins' second 
goal. Then Ciccarone tied it up with an over the 
shoulder flip. Herb Minetree countered with two 
goals to Schmidt's one. After this quick flurry of 
action Buddy Beardmore sewed up the game for Mary
land. The 12-7 victory was the Terrapin's first over 
Hopkins in four years. 

As the season totals were compiled, Jerry Schmidt 
emerged on the top of the Hopkins' pile, with 34 goals, 
which was enough to place him third in the state. 
Mayne was the H opkins runnerup with 26 tallies. 

Jerry Schmidt at attack, Henry Ciccarone at mid
£ ield, and Mike Byrne on defense were picked for the 
first . team All-Maryland selections. Goalie Jim Green
wood received second team honors, while Mayne, Bid
dison, and Sutley were given Honorable Mention. 
Byrne, Ciccarone, and Schmidt were tapped for All
American Honors. 

What was in the beginning a contingent of high 
flying Jays was shot down at the finish. None could 
say that they hadn't given their all throughout the 
whole season. There can only be one winner (or two 
or sometimes three), but that shouldn't detract from 
the valiant efforts of the top contenders. 

Flannery takes a mnning 
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T ommy breaks for the pass. 

A shot from the midfield. 

I. 

A goalie's life isn't easy. 



The chase. 

Wait 
'Til 

On the left behind. 
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f immy comes out of cage to stop one. 

Next 
Year! 
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Front row: Poffenberger, L. ; Keane, B.; Jones, M .; Kotowski , ] .; Gotwa ls, ]. ; Mazanek, S.; H ollein, L. Back row: athan, C., Manager; 
Kozlowsk i, R.; Daniels, B. ; Geiger, C. ; Steiner, D.; Groves, B.; Zuvekas, C. ; Stengel , C., coach. 

Sacl(ers Post 3-9 Record 

Once again tbe diamondmen of C.S. (that's Coach 
Sachs, not Casey Stengel) had a rather disappointing 
season, but tbe year was not without its bright 
spots. Foremost among these was a 15-2 trouncing 
of T owson State and a 3-2 upset over Dickinson in 
the closing part of tbe season. 

After dropping tbe first four games, including a 
3-2 squeaker to Western Maryland, perhaps tbe most 

It' ll be a close play at third. 

exciting ball game of the year saw Hopkins edge 
Swarthmore 9-8. With the score tied 5-5 at tbe 
end of eight, the Garnet got three runs to apparently 
sew up the ball game. Hopkins was not to be 
denied, however, and after Chuck Geiger grounded 
out, Lou Hollein walked, Leon Poffenberger tripled 
and scored when Bob Meyers was safe on an error. 
Pitcher Jack Kotowski then smashed a score-knotting 
triple, and walks by Steiner, Gotwals, and Jones 
were enough to score the winning run . 

Ursinus, Delaware, and Catholic U. defeated Hop
kins before the Jays added Towson and Dickinson 
to their credit. A final 3-0 loss to Loyola ended the 
season at a 3-9 mark. 

In the Towson game, a fourteen hit barrage, led 
by Kotowski's double apd two singles, greeted Tow
son' s pitcher. Poffenberger, Hollein, Meyers, and 
Jones all had two safeties apiece. After two innings 
tbe Jays led 8-1, and the best the Teachers could do 
off Pitcher Stan Mazenek after this was a pair of 
singles. 

Kotowski outdueled Dickinson pitcher Bob Mc
Nutt who had 16 strikeouts and twirled a three hitter. 
Hopkins went ahead on walks to Poffenberger and 
Hollein and singles by Steiner and Gotwols, 2-1. 
After Dickinson tied the score in the 4th inning, 
H opkins got the final run of the game on a single 
by Graves which sent Marv Jones home, 
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Fron/ ,-ou•: Lurie, M. ; Garceau, L. ; D orsey, H .; H artm an, C. Back row: 
captain. 

Baron, B.; Cameron, S.; Brenner, D .; Urner, J.; co-

Fourth Straight M-D Crown! 

Once again the powerful Hopkins Tennis Team 
captured the Mason-Dixon Championship, marking 
the fourth straight year that Coach Carl Hartman's 
charges have swept by their competition. This ac
complishment ties the all time Hopkins record for 
the most consecutive championships by any athletic 
team. 

Almost as remarkable was Doug Brenner's per
sonal mark. This year's Co-Captain has gone through 
four years and has amassed the highest number of 
individual points in history. Brenner lost only one 
singles match all year and the doubles team of 
Brenner and Cameron went undefeated. Brenner 
is undoubtedly one of the most successful athletes 
to ever attend Hopkins. 

The climax and high point of the season was 
naturally the championship playoffs which pitted 
the southern division's kingpin, Roanoke, against 
the Blue Jays from the north. Roanoke was a 
favorite off an 11-0 season log. The first indica
tion that this day was out of the ordinary was the 
weather-it was bearable-in fact, downright 
nice-a marked contrast to the sharp winds which 
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plagued the netters through the year. 
The Jays were high flying from the start as all six 

team members won their first sets. Bob Baron ( 1), 
Doug Brenner (2) , Stu Cameron (3 ) , and H unter 
Earn ham ( 6) took their second sets also to sew up 
four quick and formidable points. John Urner and 
Mel Lurie both lost in three sets. When all three 
doubles team~ won their first sets, victory looked 
apparent. Things took a sudden turn however, 
as Baron and Urner (1), Lurie and Farnham (3) 
dropped their second sets while Brtnner and Cam
eron (2) were tied up. Both (1) and (2) suc
ceeded , however, and Hopkins reigned supreme 6-3. 

In between wind, cold, rain, lacrosse, the college 
bowl, chemistry, physics, lab, an uncomfortable lim
ousine, Stu's car, Hampden House, and Maryland 
coeds who were good chauffeurs but lousy drinkers, 
the carnivorous courtmen beat Randolph-Macon 
5-4, Loyola 7-2, Western Maryland 7-2 and 6-3, 
Towson Teachers 9-0, Catholic U. 7-2, and Roanoke 
6-3. D efeats were suffered at the hands of Syracuse 
31/i-41/2, Haverford 3-6, Maryland 2-7, and Loyola 
2-7. 



Netmen Equal Jay Title Record 

If I cottldn' t play against myself I'd have 110 competition. Cameron serves one up. 

But, isn't that form? 

Urner plays with a 11engeance.' 
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]JV alt clears the crossbar. 

Cox, Morgan Set Records 

I'll try anything once. 

Perfection in Motion. 
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Drds 

Front 1·ow: Spector, R. , Manager ; Spee! , R.; Ermer, R.; Haust, S.; Smilowitz, D ., captain ; Hooper, B.; Shei lds, .; Fitzpatrick, J.; F inley, 
H ., manager. Back row: Brown, G., Coach ; Srameck, A.; Morgan, ].; Cox, ]. ; Mill er, G. ; Komminers, ]. ; Pifer, L.; Evans, E.; Coch
rane, M . 

Harriers Hit Full Stride 

Although it would appear on the surface that the 
1961 Hopkins track team was identical in accomplish
ment to last year's team with a matching 4-5 season 
record, several distinguished performances were 
turned in by the squad. 

In the Mason-Dixon Conference championship 
held at Washington, May 12-13, and won by Sat
urday's host American University, the Jays fin_ished 
in fourth place, bettering last year's tie for fifth. 
Only American U. with 471/ 2> Roanoke with 341/ 2, 

and Mt. St. Mary's with 24 eclipsed the Birds' 19. 
The hurdles were the strong point at Washington 

as John Cox, Derwin Kim and Al Sramek all qual
ified for the finals in the highs with Cox taking a 
gold medal for first and Kim coming in fourth. 
Cox's win was the first in seven years for Hopkins 
and to cap it the hustling hurdler took second place 
in the low hurdles. 

The field events were also productive as John 
Morgan and Ed Evans took third and fifth respect
ively. Kim took a fifth in the shot put while Walt 
Braunolheler took fourth in the sliot put. 

The season got off to a rather inauspicious start 
as bad weather hampered training and the Jays 
lost to Swarthmore 781/ r521/ 2 and Franklin and Mar
shall, 72-54. 

Coach George Brown and Mickey Cochrane soon 
got their charges moving, however, with wins over 
Western Maryland 82 1/ 2 to 39 2/ 3, Loyola 69-53 
and a dual win over Gettysburg and Albright 62 2/ 3-
56 1/ 66-44 1/ 6. Once again the Middle Atlantic 
Conference strength began to show as Delaware 
trounced the cindermen 961/2 to 34 while Dickinson 
and Ursinus gathered 50 1/ 3 and 63 5/ 6 respectively 
to Hopkins 47 5/ 6. 

The balon is passed and the f ini.rh line is a lap closer. 
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Evans strains for extrr1 distcmce. 

K omminers sinks in it. 

I don't need to take a bm. 

A record in the making. 

MILESTONES 
JOHN MORGAN 

Discus 
140' 9". 

JOHN COX 
120 High Hurdles 

15.3 secs. 



Stephens, J.; Graves, M.; Kovens, R.; Greenbaum, M.; Voris, D.; Chadwick, C., Manager; Turner, M ., Coach. 

Linl(smen Breal( Even 

After a fairly slow start, the Hopkins varsity golf team began gathering steam 
and finished the season off with a 4-4 season record. 

Following a non-conference loss to MIT (7-0) the Jays took Juniata 121/ 2-
51h. The Linksmen dropped the next two to University of Maryland 161/r 
11/2 and Franklin and Marshall 10-8. The Jays had a squeaker in edging 
Washington College 10-9 and handled Loyola easily to the tune of 15-3 . 

The linksmen drive was temporarily halted by Delaware 111/r61h. But 
they went on to finish the season strongly against Western Maryland 131/r4lf2. 

The squad placed fifth in the Mason-Dixon Tournament with 669 Medal 

score. 
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In front: Lell, B. First row: Gellin, J., Manager; Roberts , T .; H ah , J.; Raukko, B.; MacCool , D. ; Ratner, M.; Schneffnacker, L. ; 
Schwartz, H .; DuVall, B.; Katzeff, A.; Levavy, B., Manager. Second m u •: Smith, F.; Mitchell , B.; Aaronholt, C.; Chivis, A.; Cadon, D .; 
Eastlake, D .; White, D .; Tropp, T.; Clark, C. ; Barney, H. 

Frosh Have Standout Performers 

Although handicapped by a lack of experienced 
personnel, the 1961 Freshman Lacrosse Team still 
managed to complete its season successfully, finish
ing with a record of 2-4. When practice opened, 
Coach Fred Smith was given only a handful of boys 
who had never seen lacrosse before, much less played 
it. However, through hard work and innumerable 
scrimmage:- against outside opposition the team pro
gressed rapidly to the point where the team could 
be called lacrosse players. 

The baby Jays opened their season with a 10-8 
win over Boys Latin, a team regarded by many as 
a power in local prep circles. The offensive burden 
was carried in this game as it was throughout the 
season, by the midfield unit of Scheffenacher, Katee£, 
Schwartz . 

Next, the Frosh journeyed to Annapolis to p lay 
Severn, and lost a squeaker 6-4. Their next outing 
saw the men in blue lose a 3-1 decision to Friends. 
The fourth quarter was played in a driving rain
storm which hampered any hopes of a come from 
behind win. 

The game with powerful Maryland ended with 
a 15-6 loss for H opkins. The game was much 
closer than the score indicates, being 4-1 at the half, 
and was broken open in the fourth quarter when 
Scheffenacher committed his fifth personal foul 
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and had to leave the ·game. Schwartz played his 
best game of the year. 

Their game against the rough Navy Plebes could 
perhaps be considered the high point of their season, 
even though they lost 11-7. The score was tied 
going into the last period, but Navy's superior bench 
strength won out. The Frosh ended their season on 
a happy note, beating prep school champion St. 
Pauls 4-2. 

The Freshman baseball team finished its season 
with a 1-3 record. Their only victory came over 
Frederick High, 7-5. Their first loss was to Glen 
Burnie 11-6, where they blew a four run first inning 
lead. Their last game, against Mt. St. Joe, was a 
close one in which the Gaels scored a run in the last 
inning on an error to win the game 2-1. 

The Freshman tennis team fared better than was 
expected this year, compiling a 4-3 record. One of 
the losses was to Gilman, and another was to the ever 
powerfui'Navy Plebes. Coach Hartman singled out 
Schonfeld as the outstanding man on the team. 

Although they lost all five of their meets, the 
Freshman track team came up with several out
standing individual performances. The man who 
should produce the most next year on the varsity is 
distance runner Levin. 

( 
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F1·011t row: Browning, W .; 
Sinclasur, J. ; Pescatel lo, E.; 
Chipowsky, S.; Rothbart , ., 
Komber, R. Back 1·ow: Cole, 
M. , manager ; Macquire, P .; 

chonfeld , B.; Chaum , S.; 
Beatty, D .; Hartman, C., 
coach. 

Front roll': H oward, J.; Car
roll , B.; W eatherbee, ] .; Cock
ey, R.; Eustis, F. Back 1·ow: 
Brown, G ., co:ich; pector, 
R., manager; M ortonson, R.; 
Wei ssman, M .; Finley, H ., 
manager; Cochrane, M. , field 
coach . 

B.1ck row: Greenberg, 
B.; Ramsberg, B.; 
Kn app, B.; achs, D .; 
Donnelly, . D .; Mc
Jl vaine, J.; Kutkiewitz, 
K.; Simmons, J.; H en
neman, J., coach. Front 
rou•: Thompson, P .; 
Richel , .; Compisi, R .; 
Lieplein, K. Moskow
itz , M .; H andelsman, 
M.; Casagrande, J.; 
Granett, J.; D angel , E . 
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UNDERGRADUATE MEMBERSHIP 1960-1961 

Cohen, M: ; Hurwitz, R.; Rosen_berg, S.; A_ltman, A.; Brenner, D .; Gammon, R.; Levy, N .; Mintz, M.; Glasser, R.; Arena P.; Greenfeld, D .; 
MHeyMer, P., Wheeden, R.; Wavnk, J.; Garfinkel, B.; Nape, W.; Creech, R. ; Marenchic, M.; Zuvekas C.· Ward W.· Lawrence D .· Pappas 

.; onsman, H. ; Berry G .; Stewart, R. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest and most famous of 
all Greek Letter fraternities. When first organized 
at William and Mary in 1776 it was a secret society, 
but through the years it has become strictly hon
orary. Since then the fraternity has completely 
altered its character. Membership is now limited 
to college graduates and is based on exceptional 
scholastic achievement. Becaus·e of the difference in 
curriculum, students in engineering are not eligible 
for membership, but are honored by Tau Beta Pi, 
their corresponding organization. Only those stu
dents who have maintained an exceptional scholastic 
record throughout their four years are eligible. They 
are chosen by the faculty members of Phi Beta 
Kappa, and their selections are limited to those in 
the school of Arts and Sciences. 
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Phi Beta l(appa 

In accordance with usual policy, two meetings were 
held during. the year. The first meeting was the 
annual business meeting at which thirty-eight stu
dents were elected to the society. Those elected. in
cluded twenty-five candidates for the B.A. degree, 
four for the M.A. degree, and nine candidates for 
the Ph.D. degree. 

The initiation and banquet were held on May 12, 
1961, and featured an address by Professor Paul 
Linebarger of the School of Advanced International 
Studies. 

The officers for the chapter for 1961-1962 are: 
Presiden~, W. Barry Wood, Jr.; Vice-President, 
Charles S. Singleton; Secretary, John C. Goodlet; and 
Treasurer, R. L. Strider. 
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Front row: Spanier, G .; H arr is, R.; Silinsh, A.; Ward, T .; Buckner, M .; Lichtenstein, M .; Lieberman, A. Second rou•: Alexander, R.; 
Hess, M .; W alinchus , R .; Francis, ]. ; mith, P .; Cuomo, S. Third row: Kelly,]. 

Tau Beta Pi 
The Tau Beta Pi Association, national engineer

ing honor society, was founded at Lehigh Univer
sity in 1885, "to mark in a fitting manner those 
who have conferred honor upon their Alma Mater 
by distinguished scholarship and exemplary character 
as undergraduates in engineering, or by their attain
ments as alumni in the field of engineering, and 
to foster a spirit of liberal culture in the engineer
ing colleges of America." The Maryland Alpha 
Chapter of Tau Beta Pi was established at the Johns 
Hopkins University in 1921. 

The Fall initiation program began as school con
vened with the selection of members-to-be to sup
plement the ranks of the returning actives . After 
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completing the required pledge duties, the men were 
initiated with the willing assistance of Professor Lar
sen and entertained at the Fall initiation banquet. 
The active chapter then concentrated on establish
ing a new initiation program for the Spring -pledge 
class, which was selected early in the second semes
ter. These men were duly initiated and entertained 
at an outstanding banquet held at the Faculty Club, 
where Dr. Milton Eisenhower was the featured 
speaker. 

The officers were Thomas Ward, President; Mal
lory Buchner, Vice-President; Martin Lichtenstein, 
Recording Secretary; Andrew Silinsh, Corresponding 
Secretary; and Raymond Harris, Treasurer. 
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Front row: Greenwood, ] .; Lambright, H .; Spanier, G .; Conrad, K. Second 1·ow: Al fa no, A.; Smilovitz, D .; D augherty, F.; ogen , A.; 
Buchner, M . Third 1·ow: Ward, T .; Ricci, D .; Tuteur, P.; Biddison, T. ; M r. Johnson. Fourth row: l\fr. Bilgrave, Abeson, P.; D oud, J.; 
Downes, D. ; H enderson, B. 

Omicron Delta Kappa is the national honorary society 
for college men and was established to recognize those men 
who have demonstrated high moral character and respon
sible leadership. 

The Beta Circle at Johns Hopkins received its charter 
in 1917 and was one of the first four Circles established. 
In addition to several honorary members chosen from the 
faculty and alumni around the country, the Society ended 
the year with twenty-four active members representing 
almost every phase of campus activity. 

Activities for the year include sponsorship of the O.D .K. 
Fall Weekend, and the fall and spring initiation banquets 
for the new members. At Homecoming, the Circle made 
annual awards to the most outstanding Freshman in both 
activities and athletics. This year, the activities plaque 
went to George Elder; the athletic plaque, to Homer 
Schwartz. 
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Varsity Key and Seal 

Each year since 1921, the Student Activities Commission 
has awarded the Varsity Keys and Certificates to members 
of the undergraduate body for their participation in extra
curricular activities. The original purpose of the awards 
was to recognize the endeavors of the students in non
athletic activities with a recognition similar to the Varsity 
"H " given for participation in athletics . 

To be eligible for a Varsi ty Seal, one must have been 
active in an organization for at least three years. Recipients 
of the Keys must also have rendered exceptional service 
above and beyond that required of regular membership in 
the organization. Recognition therefore is given for par
ticipation and continued service to an organization as well 
as for completion of a good job. The Varsity Keys were 
presented at the H omecoming Lacrosse Game. 
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WHO'S WHO MEMBERS IN PHOTOGRAPH 

Front 1·ow: Downes, D .; Powell , G .; Buckner, M.; Nogen, A.; Greenwood, J .; Donahue, D .; Conrad, K. Second row: Smilowitz, D .; 
Joeres, E.; Bass, R.; Alfano, T.; Freeland, A.; Dougherty, F.; Adams, D .; Lambright, H .; Steketee, N .; KelJy, J. ; Biddison, T .; Ward, W. 

Who's Who 

The students recognized by ' 'Who's Who in American 

Colleges and Universities" each year are nominated from 
approximately 750 colleges and universities. Campus nom
inating committees are instructed, in making their selection, 
to consider the student's scholarship; his participation and 
leadership in academic and extra-curricular activities; his 
citizenship and service to the school; and his promise to 
future usefulness. This year "Who's Who" has included 
twenty-five Hopkins students in its forthcoming edition. 
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Tudor and Stuart 

The Tudor and Stuart Club was established and endowed 
in 1918 by Sir William and Lady Osler in memory of their 
son, Revere, who was killed in action in World War I. 
Since its formal organization, in 1923, the Club has elected 
members of the Homewood and medical school faculties, 
graduate students, and a limited number of undergraduates . 

The Club rooms in Gilman H all house Revere's library 
and subsequent acquisitions, which contain numerous works 
of sixteenth and seventeenth century authors, .including 
one of the finest working collections of Edmund Spenser. 

Speakers at the monthly meetings included: Dr. Mason 
F. Lord, "Age Old Modern Art"; Professor A. L. Rowse, 
"The Elizabethans and America"; D r. L. J. Ross, "Shake
speare's 'Dull Fool' and Symbolic Music," Paul S. Clark
son, "Byways in Shakespeare"; D r. Fred son Bowers, "Estab
lishing Texts for the D efinitive Editions of Elizabethan 
Dramatists"; and Dr. John Walton, "Genealogy and His
tory." 

Lecturer agd speaker at the annual banquet was Dr. 
Reginald A. Foakes, whose paper was titled "The Later 
Tragedies of Shake peare." 
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This year marks the fifth official year of the Mary
land Alpha Chapter in its affiliation with Alpha 
Epsilon D elta, the national pre-medical honorary 
society. Since its founding, the chapter bas elected 
to membership those premedical and biological 
science students who have proven their interest and 

scholastic ability in the field of Biology. 
The object of the society bas been to encourage 

excellence in premedical scholarship, to stimulate an 
appreciation of the importance of premedical educa
tion, to promote cooperation and contacts between 
premedical and medical students. 

In consideration of this aim, Maryland Alpha per-
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Alpha Epsilon Delta 

formed a great many of its functions with a con
sideration for all university students. Throughout 
the school year, guest speakers were invited, and 
medical movies and a field trip to the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital, at which students observed a live (to begin 
with) operation, were held. 

Ronald Glasser was presented the award for being 
the Outstanding Senior Premedical Student for 1~60-
1961. The officers this year were Arnie Altman, 
President; Ed Cohn, Vice-President; Paul Arena, 
Secretary; Ronald Glasser, Treasurer; and Bill Nape, 
Seal pel Representative and Historian. 



Best socio-honorary group on campus. 

Pi Delta Epsilon 

This year the leaders of the H opkins chapter of 

the honorary journa1ism fraternity, Pi Delta Epsilon, 
decided to forego the annual beerfest usually held 

during June Wee'k in favor of a banquet. D espite 
the fact that the affair was held a week prior to 

exams, an enjoyable time was bad by all; particularly 

notable was the talk given by D r. Taylor Stark, a 

former News-Letter Editor and a graduate of the 

Class of 1911. The more serious aspect of the ban

quet gave way to levity as an abundance of liquor 
awaited the members and the newly initiated at the 

Barn. 
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ew initiates include Chuck Nathan, Shelly Stein

bach, Herb Dorsey, Ed Morse, Ken Nobel, John 
O 'Donnell , Matt Crenson, Irv Nathan, D an Rosen

felt, Paul Berman, D on Tobin, Warren Bishop, Andy 

Kahn, Bob Wallinches, Bill Carter, Chips Lickson, 

D ave Doupe, Bob Malmad, Zorel Paritzky. 

Leadership for the scribes was provided by Harry 

Lambright, who acted as Great Grand Momo, 

'1eorge Powell, Lesser Grand Momo, and Gerry 

Spanier who diligently performed the duties of Least 

Grand Memo. Officers for the coming year include 
Chuck Nathan, Phil Murphy and Bill Carter. 



The Eta Kappa Nu Association is the national 

electrical engineering society. Its purpose is to 

further the electrical engineering profession, and to 

mark in a fitting manner the future leaders of the 
profession. 

This year's main project was the construction of 

an. exhibit for Engineer's Week. As part of their 
requirement for initiation, the new members, under 

the guidance of Pierce Smith, constructed a display 
which showed the feasibility of transmission of 
sound by a beam of light. Following the initiation, 
the annual banquet was held at Bernie Lee's Penn 

Hotel, in Towson. 

Front row: Lichtenstei n, M. ; Tieman, ] ,; Silinsh, A.; Buchner, M . 
Second row: Spanier, G .; Fitzpatrick, ] .; Smith , P .; Abernathy, R.; 
Walinchus, R.; Cuomo, .; Musicant, P .; Layman, A. 

Eta Kappa Nu 

Alpha Psi Omega 
Front row: Donahue, D .; Bockner, G.; Davis, C.; Teets, F. Second 1·ou ·: 
Bremer, ]. ; Frazier, T. ; Oelschleder, F. 

I 
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Fil-st row: Butler, T .; Alexander, R.; G unsho t, L. ; H ess, M. Second 
row: T obery, E.; Rubenstein , M .; Pryo r, T.; Bosley, W . 

Pi Tau Sigma 

Psi Chi 
tarr, R.; Jpnes, M .; Gerwi ll , L. ; Kappy, M .; Ir iun, D .; Bishop, W .; 

D orsey, H . · 
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Pi Tau Sigma is the national honorary mechanical 

engineering fraternity, the Johns Hopkins Tau 
Alpha chapter of which was founded on March 
23, 1949. 

Nine new members were selected this year. "The 

Social Stigma of the Engineer," by Milton Hess, 

won first prize in the pledge essay contest and was 

printed in The Vector. The fall pledge class made 
a gavel for the chapter. The spring class began 
work on a 3-foot diameter model of the Eulerian 

Angels for the class demonstration purposes. Ad
ditional volumes were purchased for the classics 
bookshelves. Professor Benton, chairman of the 

department, was guest speaker at the fall banquet 
at the House of Welsh. 

Outstanding Mechanics Sophomore Awards of 
K.&E. sliderules were presented at the annual 

spring social to Milton S. Hess (1962), and James 

A. Morgan (1963). 
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Phi Lambda Upsilon, the honorary chemical soci

ety, was founded at the University of Illinois in 

1899. The purpose of the society is the promotion 

of high scholarship and original investigation in all 

branches of pure and applied chemistry. There are 

two classes of members, active and honorary. The 

honorary membership includes exceptional men en

gaged in chemical work and affiliated with an in

stitution of learning in some capacity other than 

that of a student. The role of honorary members 
includes America's three NOBEL LAUREATS in 

chemistry. Active members are selected from the 
undergraduate students majoring in chemistry. 

First 1·ow: Holl ei n, L. ; Storm, C. ; Bursey, M .; Cessna, L. ; Hall , L. ; 
Baumgarten , R.; Eda mu ra, F. Second 1·ow: Mintz, M .; Bryson, K .; 
Butler, T .; Ladd, D .; Crooks, ]. ; Cowherd, C. ; Landers, L. 

Phi Lambda Upsilon 

Delta Phi Alpha 
front row: Ward, W .; Perry, D .; Braunohler, W.; Lambright, H . 
Second row: Joeres, E.; Kn isbacher, ]. ; Lohmann, R.; H ess, M .; Kiosk, S. 
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First row, l . to r.: Reuter, T .; Ryan, D .; Ricci , D .; Dougherty, F.; Buchner, M.; Galinski, T. Second 1·ow: Cioni, ] .; Miller, B.; H atch, 
] .; Gaelunas, C.; Smith , ].; Van Beke, C.; Bradley, W .; Raub, R. Third row: Robinson, ] .; ogen, A.; Greenspan, S.; Steiner, D .; Kramer, 
F.; D inn, ].; Wasson, S. 

IFC 

The fall of 1960 was the start of a dull year for the Intra
fraternity Council. The rushing season provided a good 
opportunity to bury both the freshmen and the brothers 
under gallons of beer. We initiated a new rush schedule 
of three weeks and although it was rather short and in
tense, fraternities pledged fifty-four percent of the fresh
man class. 

Of course, the usual series of events took place-a golden 
spruce tree was borrowed from a nearby neighbor-some
one started a unique collection of signs from U. V a.-along 
with a new barn, Goucher is constructing new dormitory 
plaques-and of course, the absent-minded middies lost 
their goat twice. 

For the first time the IFC enjoyed printed minutes, due to 
the fine effort of our recorder, Mike Sundermeyer. Vice
President Dave Ricci contributed much to the "extensive" 
operations of the IFC executive committee. Special acknowl
edgement must go to Mal Buchner, who not only made our 
money, but did a commendable job as chairman of the 
Bowman Committee and helped direct the operations of 
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H e doesn't really believe a word they are saying. 

Some took gas and some didn't! 

The brothers gather lo pick ttp the pledges. 

Cottld he be going our way? 

the Spring Formal at the Bluescrest North. 
Incidentally, this year's formal was one of the 
best dances enjoyed by the Greeks in Hopkins' 
history. 

So the year is over and the fraternity men are 
sadly looking forward to next year's rush 
schedule-beware of the well-rounded fresh
men-they' re "top drawer." 



Hopkins pr1vi council . 

Look at him blush. 

Which is the N ebbith? 
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AD.'s J.F.K. holding f orth at University Prom. 

Alpha Delts began the year with an all-out rush

rng program. The usual beer and talk resulted in 

an unusually fine pledge class, setting spirits high 

for the coming year's activities. 

Immediately after pledging, the newcomers were 

busy planning the traditional pledge Christmas 

party that was followed by a "graduate student" 

party, and an "Above the Knees" party. Other 

social events included post-lacrosse game cocktail 

parties that allowed enthusiastic approval of the 

Blue Jay successes, enhanced by song and drink. 

The Spring months found the Alpha Delt boys and 

their girls hayriding in the country and spending 

a weekend at a lake cabin near Gettysburg. 

The literary temper of the fraternity found ex

pression in the weekly essays and extemporaneous 

speeches delivered by the Brothers. New brothers 

were given their introduction to the Alpha Delt 
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library traditions through their freshman essays, 

while the senior brothers produced sobered reflec

tions to guide the fraternity in their senior essays. 

Again this year, the fraternity published "Paean," 

rounding out the year's literary activities. 

The A.D. tennis team turned in a championship 

year and a first place was taken in the Interfrater

nity wrestling competition, which helped the frater

nity to place in the Bowman Cup competition. All 

other sports received active participation, and al

though no other championships were garnered, 

much enjoyment and spirit was evident on the part 

of the Brothers. 

Social-service work for the year included par

ticipation in the Cancer Fund Campaign and the 

annual McKim Center projects. The Brothers also 

received a citation of merit for their efforts from the 

Muscular Dystrophy Association. 

H ot ta trot . 



JEFF GOLLIN LESTER GURWITT RICHARD FELDMAN RON ELLISON HOWIE ROSELL SI LEVIN MIKE DIC KMAN MIKE KAMINKOW 

NORMAN BRICKMAN RICHARD KUNEY DAVID RICCI BRUCE BOGART RICHARD HIMELFARB JERRY LANO BOB ISAACS 
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Alpha f£psilon Pr 
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NORM SMELJ<JNSON DAN PROCTOR SAMUEL DICKASON MIKE MERSHON FRED BERGERSON STEVEN ELLER 
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19 61 
FRED KRAMER HIRSH GOLDBERG MIKE TUCKER DONALD STUTMAN BURT ROUTMAN LARRY CLOPPER 

BILL GREEN RICHARD LENTZ SHELDON STENBACH LO*<IS OE LEO 

J EFF MERRILL RICK KAMBER JOHN FORBUSH JOSEPH ROSENBLATI ROBERT STARR TIM MYERS SIDNEY BLOCK SHERMAN TEICHMAN 
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When Fall rolled 'round, the men from 2900 
began to stagger in from various parts 6£ the coun
try, but before they had a chance to sober up and/or 
call Helen, the Rush season descended and Jerry 
and Bogs put on their smiles and went to battle. 
They emerged triumphant on Pledge Saturday with 
freshmen who smoked, drank, and even went out 
with women. 

Pledging was sparked by skits, green stripes, un
paid phone bills, a Calypso Party, and Yul, who 
managed to repair the hole in his head. Smelky 
broke up with his broom and almost had a nervous 
collapse, Gurwitt became a legend, and Kappy re
turned. Andrew Shaw was criticized in a three 
day seminar, and Jackson made chicken livers for 
the first time. 

The Second Semester opened with a gala winter 
formal. Ronel got drunk again, and the actives 
got paddled. Then the Apes got down to the 
serious business of fighting the Bio. department 
and the dormitories. As Spring came lacrosse 
sticks were brought into play-particularly by 
Routes and the Hatchet Man. The season was 
marked by numerous parties which culminated in 
one big free-for-all. When the dust cleared, Breed, 
Bogs, and Gols settled down before the television 
set to study for finals. 

The Apes remained active on the campus-par
ticularly Sam, Howie, and Clops. Breed and Bergy 
entertained the Student Council; Lester, the Booster 
Club; and Bob, the lacrosse team. Routes and 
Danny "barnstormed," and Milt studied. Feldy 
won a Wilson, Breed, Richie, and "Gurs" were 
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tapped by ODK, and the Breed lost twice. Kunes 
played football, and Breed played hard to get. 

Smelky got his B.S. in Gelchmanship, while Les
ter garnered the Clarabelle award. Bogs, Dave 
and Jerry ran the fraternity with an iron hand, while 
Clops became the beer procurer, band pacifier, and 
chief alcoholic. 

In the animal department, the Blue and Gold 
were strong contenders for the football title, 
sparked by the defensive work of Breed, Denny, 
Jerry, and Bob. Breed was named to the all-star 
squad for his quarterbacking ability. The hoop
sters compiled an even record, playing superb ball 
when exams did not interfere. Breed again was 
named to the all-star squad. The lacrosse squad 
played interesting, if not winning lacrosse, with 
Breed, again, leading the team to its few victories. 
Routes won the Purple Heart award, with Timmy 
finishing a close second. Next year's prospects 
look .. . er ... interesting. 

Overheard in the Halls: Routes gets shot down 
ten times in a row . . . Hooping out . . . The 
Buddy Dean Show . . . A letter from George 
. .. Nawthwest . .. Pi in the Sky . . . "Jim" 
. .. The Field Mouse . . The Lady's Auxiliary: 
DeEtte, Bryna, Maggie, Joanne, Sherri, the Broom, 
and (ahem!) Bobbi . the Lestermobile . . . 
the 823 ... Tough! ... Proctor's room no 
longer is room N o. 9 ... Dennis the Menace . . . 
Ride . . . and the spiritual presence of Fitz, Joe, 
Billy, Freddie, and John ... and, of course, the 
all pervading spirit of Steeg. In closing: Did Feldy 
ever finish his paper? 
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Thirty-nine brothers started the year. By Founder's 
Day, March 18, the membership had increased to 
fifty-three. On June 13, graduation day, Maryland 
Psi lost fourteen. Net gain-zero. Between these 
highpoints of the year were spaced some unforget
table as well as some very strange events. 

The rush season must have been good. We drank 
more beer at the rush parties than ever before. Rush
ing was followed by the pledge period, supervised 
by Dale. Help week at St. Stephans Lutheran 
Church ... fund raising on Sunday afternoons ... 
pledge banquets. Founder's Day again brought 
the house back to normal. It was the best Founder's 
D ay yet. Worthy Grand Chief Gerry was present. 
His address will long be remembered . . . "Active 
members, Alumni, wives, dates, and house mother 

" 
Parties: Reno party ... "as mah pappy used 

to say ... " Christmas party ... Does anyone need 
a blind date? Oriental party ... love that rock' n' -
roll band ... Holt-our own Elvis .. . Whatever 
happened to the Little Richard records? Carolyn 
teaching us the twist ... 

Sports: ATO vs. Beta; Beta vs. ATO . .. all year 
long; and fighting J.C. every step of the way. The 
Basketball team was outstanding. It had an un
defeated season, the first ever. The bloody lacrosse 
games-D ave Daily with a broken wrist, Lee Steeley 
with six stitches over his left eye. Apathy-we 
finally lost a softball game. Wrestling-the "Rain 
Dance." 

Leftovers : Hi, Honey, could ah speak to Bob Miles 
... Here's to Camille, she's the Queen of the Mil-
itary Ball ... the Student ... Drop him, he's. a zero 
to the left . .. Nights at the Blue Mirror . . . then 
there's Mike Baumann, who was twice as much in 
love as anyone else . . ·. Murals on the basement 
wall . .. Buchner, the two-time bag of dimes winner 
. . . Winter Snows-Lady in distress spends night 
at the A TO house . . . F rostie the snow man . . . 

Parties make the world go 'round. 

JV hat, me cheat?.' 

Homer, or is it Dumbo? ... the all-time low man 
in the pecking order. 

But the year was not all spent in having fun. 
Three brothers were elected to Who's Who. Phi 
Beta Kappa, Tau Beta Pi, and Omicron Delta Kappa 
tapped several A TOs. The ROTC was well run 
by our own Cadet Colonels. And so the Class of 
'61, with its nine engineers, three businessmen, one 
doctor, and one lawyer, leaves. There is, however, 
the prospect that next year's group with its various 
members on the H onor Commission, Booster's Club, 
SAC, and Student Council will provide excellent 
leadership for more successful years at ATO. 
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From rags ... 

Unknown to those brave 36 who returned to 2721 
in September, it would be the last time that Betas 

would return to the obnoxious red door on Charles 

Street, as 1961 saw the purchase of the best house 

in the Guilford section from which Betas at Hopkins 
would headquarter their activities. 

We again took a 'lousy' pledge class, attracting 
15 of the most wanted men on campus. The Alumni 
Trophy will sit in our trophy case for a year as we 

outscored all the others, the highlight being the 
championship game which cinched the "Lacrosse 
Coach of the Year" award for Cioni. 

Although only four left our ranks, nobody will 

forget the antics of the past year ... our hired help 

feuding with each other . . . pledges stealing food 
. .. Chew and the fireplug incident ... Father Time 

telling dirty jokes at the formal . . . Roland and his 

lawsuit . . . the Japanese Ambassador's son stealing 
a goat . . . the garage in the backyard, featuring 

Dunlap's Chevvy ... when a cherry bomb attracted 
only five squad cars ... the apartment four blaming 

... to riches. 

each other for dirty sheets ... Frank, Joe, Dave, Don, 
Freddy, Pete getting pinned, Ted getting married, 

and Dave and Pete having babies (actually their 
wives did) .. . Jack getting called at three in the 
morning to bail brothers out of jail ... his Honor 
Pete Abeson becoming a BMOC ... Frank and the 

nurses ... Hobbs flexing his muscles ... these are 
all memories which will be recalled, when in the 
year 2000 Betas will again gather around to sing, 
"How is .your mother . .. " 

For the 84th year in a row, nobody welcomed fin al 
exams. However, we were glad to leave for a short 
while, taking relief from "root," "zot,'' "think it 
ain't, look it over," "whadda you, some kinda nut," 
"Sheets tomorrow, guys." 

It was a good year as Tom, Frank, Joe, Dave, and 

Eddie led us brilliantly, but as we left the house 
with the red door for the last time, we still remember 
that sacred symbol which we cherish so much
kai-. 
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Manners the butler! 

Esoteric as hell! 

I wonder who they are? 

Xi chapter of Delta Phi was 
founded in 1885 . 

Dmnk? 
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The hard summer over, the men of the Blue and 

Gold returned this fall dedicated to a year of serious 

endeavor. However, upon entering the portals of 
3100 N . Calvert St. (which someone had myste

riously painted electric blue) we soon were engulfed 

in the rigors of rush, which under the skilled hands 

of Perry and the Mooger, proved astoundingly suc

cessful. 

With rushing scarcely over, the responsibilities of 
leadership once again descended on many DU's 

heads . In Fall sports it was Jim Payne as Co-Cap
tain of the Soccer team and Norm Steketee as Co

Captain of the Football Team. In other activities, 

Al Bigeley was President of the Freshman Class, Jim 
Payne was chairman of the Honor Commission and 
later in the year, Don Steiner was chosen as I.F.C. 

Prexy, Lou Svoboda as June Week Chairman, and 
Roger Morrison as Veep of '62. On the scholastic 

scene, Tim Pryor was awarded one of the ten DU 
national scholarships for 1961. 

Once again strong DU teams were fielded in all 

intramural sports, but the fates abandoned us and we 

were only able to cop one "First"-wrestling, where 
the animals among us had their day. Nevertheless 

all had fun and are looking for a bigger year next 
year. 

All else said, however, it was the social events of 
'60-'61 which bring back the fondest memories. 

First came the Pajama Game and soon after, the Ship
wreck Party. Then came Christmas and the annual 
Crippled Children's party-this year highlighted by 
"Santa" Mason (otherwise known as "Old Yuk

Yuk"). Returning from the Christmas vacation, we 
"mixed" with the Tri-Delts of Maryland, and soon 

thereafter were helping the pledges through in
formal weekend. On February 18, the new initiates 

had their fling and a month later the second annual 

jungle party again proved a blowout-wild birds 
and all. For the "nth" consecutive year the crab 

feast was held at Miami Beach and again served as 

the last big show before finals . 

"Pay 110 attention to him, Darling. It's you I love.'" 
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Reflecting back over the events of the previous 
year brings to mind such images as . .. The Sweenys 
Gang ... Fenimin ... Puppy ... Ratface and the 

split-level kiss ... Joanne . .. Bill and the Little 
Mooger . . . "What kind of a guy do you think I 

am anyway" ... Mr. President .. . etc. ... 

To retiring President Val Perry goes our best, and 

here's to an even better year with Reuter at the 

helm. 
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Now that the finals are over and the summer vacation 
has arrived, all the brothers, with the exception of Ted 
Baker, Will Bradley, Bruce Campbell, Ted Hartka, 
Jae~ Kot~wski , and Al Ross, all of whom are grad
uating this year, are beginning to wonder what next 
year at the KA House will be like. Will it be more 
successful than the past year? Or can it be more suc
cessful than this past year? 

In the fall, as a result of the excellent job done by 
the Rush Committee headed by Dave Whip, the frater
nity acquired eighteen pledges. The short three week 
rush period kept all the brothers very busy visiting the 
new freshmen, entertaining at the KA House, re
membering names and majors, and last, and probably 
least, getting down to the books for the new semester. 
But like any hard successful work, this three week 
period is now looked back upon with pride. 

The end of the pledging period, at the beginning of 
the second semester, was marked by the annual "pledge
active" party and the formal initiation of the pledges. 
The highlight of the pledge-active party was a skit put 
on by the pledges, intended solely for purpose of 
ridiculing, insulting, and cutting up the actives-a re
taliation for the pledge period. 

At about the same time the pledges were initiated, 
the Fraternity acquired a mascot, a German Shepherd 
named Duke, owned by Brother Russell. However, 
any connection between the dog and the new members 
is purely accidental. 

Although there was never an open weekend as far 
as parties or dances were concerned, there were a few 
parties that stood out far above the others- the Christ
mas party, the pledge-active party, and the gin and 
juice party. KA was soundly represented at all of the 
school dances and took first prize in the annual beer 
drinking contest at the Bermuda H all. 

G ood bartender they have . 
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The D rinkingest fraternity on campus. 

H owever, the big event that highlighted the 
entire year was KA's Dixie Ball at the end of 
April. The dinner and dance, held at the 
Emerson Hotel, was a complete success. On 
the lighter side of the evening were the tradi
tional mock awards, given to those brothers 
who distinguished themselves in the various 
fields of drinking, loafing, dead-beating, and 
so on. The Dixie Ball was certainly a fitting 
climax to the Fraternity's social life during the 
past year. 

In many other respects, though, this was a 
year that will not soon be forgotten at Kappa 
Alpha. N ot only have the brothers participated 
in extra-curricular activities at Hopkins, but 
they have even led many of them. Jack Kotow
ski, who was a member of the H-Club, was 
also captain of the varsity baseball team during 
this past season. Bob Keane was elected cap
tain of the varsity soccer team for next year, 
and Bob Raub was elected captain of the varsity 
football team for the next season. Bob Aber
nathey, who will serve as chairman of next 
fall's Orientation Committee, was also elected 
president of the Student Council. These are 
just the highlights of KA's accomplishments. 

The last month of the school year was spent 
finishing up old business, improving the House, 
and making plans for next fall. With another 
successful year behind it, Kappa Alpha settled 
down for the summer. 
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Tobin's house. 

Sure it sank-along with the Nautilus-The PEP'S 

hit the Homewood this fall with Mau and Kominers 

late, as usual, Wap and Tob' s wielded a wild paint
brush while Goldlung, Sparks, and Baron complained 
that our executives were having all the fun. Garf 
missed those steamed crabs that he had gotten last 
time the Charles Street mansion received its fall 

clean-up ... Lench, Bear, and Robbie wore rings in 
orientation . .. Norman and "the new" Glass han-
dled Goucher . . . while Tob' s lived there! Anyone 

going to the laundry? . . . Iggs got his "WCAO" 
s~fe driving sticker . . . Rushing-the start of the 
ascent . . . Wildest pledge Saturday (Saturday?
IFC is always changing things . . . Couldn't have 
been done without Cool Bails, Duke, Rubes (I got 
the story) and Charles Brown, M.D . .. . What's 
the matter, Angel? . .. Never beard of vodka? 

As winter rolled around, the Buzzard along with 
F. Ricky and sweater-chest were unstoppable on the 
varsity-while Berg, Berg, Weiss and Berger, Inc. 
were great for the Frosh-What's that dance they 
were doing at AEPhi-twist-Beau, Yuspa, and 
PALarcik taught the PEPS the technique-Phil still 
thinks Math is the greatest ... Tob's, did you say 
rug burns? The only thing that hurt was Spark's 
fair portion . .. Jaffe's second in the Mason-Dixon 
finals and Katcef's superb grappling ... Shevo, 
you'll never compare to Belle Barth . .. All those 

letters about pledge trips ... Confidence Dr. Morrill 
... Help Week-end ... obsequious,-Hill, Mosk-
owitz, and four-two might disagree . . . Norman 
Carliner and Glass handle Hopkins Med as the 
PEP'S put all ten into Med School by D ecember ... 

The Spring really didn't do wonders to th~ PEP's
Yugga, Sbevo and Toots-lost forever-but take it 

from pappa Palarcik (J.B.)-They're goin' to love 
it ... and then Phil and Pat, a PEP couple, tie the 
knot . .. Robbie discovers Bean Town ... It was 
Yugga, Mallard Duck, and Ete's-baby-no we won't 
mention Betty-outstanding for the stickmen ... Beau 
and Mel handled a Mason-Dixon job on the courts 
-Great social season Yuspa ... punch bowl and 
all-yeh . . . the Hecht with it . . . Bowman cu_ps 
do something for the mantelpiece-Toots'-Amy 
Melon Queen! . .. Phi Beta Kappa for Glass, Garf, 
and Norman Key Chain ... Gitamoo, put Dumbo 
Martin down . . . Everyone knows you' re not a 
taker ... Good luck to P ALarcik on his new horn

ball library ... 
Those of us who are leaving depart with a moist 

eye. We'll miss all nighters, Commando's, N . and 

L. , Rogers, good time Betty and Big Sig, Mau giving 
up baseball for a course in Italian. No joy in Mud
ville (Creative man, Creative) . . . So to Moose, 
who is on Massachusetts time, no matter what the 
hour is, the PEP's will always be there . .. Irene 

Davis Registrar . . . 

Bowman Cup winners. 
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Kiss me, you fool. 

The Fijis returned from the outer Islands to the 
main Island to find that it had become 2921 Gaza 
strip. Headed by Big Chief Ryan, the fijimen did 
the job on the hut and prepared themselves for an
other colorful, illustrio~s, fun-filled, don't give a 
---year, in their eternal quest for knowledge. 

Rush season began-"Keep it clean ... don't 
lower yourselves ... Keep it clean," words of the 
chief rusher Tony Alfano. In line with the Beta Mu 
tradition, we filled the Fiji hut with the best 12 men 
from the freshman class . . . we never dirtied our 
hands. 

Campus activities, we did excel. Student Council 
-none, Cotillion Board-none; we don't sweat the 
small stuff, but we painted all the other activities 
purple. ODK-Vice-President +5 ; Who's Who in 
American Colleges-6; a few in Tau Bet, Honor 
Commission Vice-President, Booster Club President + 
5, H-Club President and Treasurer + 18, SAC Pres
ident, Alfano and Freeland head the Senior Class, 
BIA Veep Leet, and among others Hullabaloo ed
itorships, the N ewsletter, 'Glee Club, and-Who 
says we're all animals-Murphy, Editor of Channels. 

As for the sports side of Fijiland, it was with 
humility that the Fijis played a key role in bringing 
national sports prominence to the Homewood via 
the front pages of "Sports Illustrate?. " Lit~le All
American Jim Kelly, All Mason-Dixon Skip Leet 
and 12 other Phi Garns led the football team to a 
Middle Atlantic Conference Championship. Dur
ing the Winter, Co-Capt., All Mason-Dixon heavy
weight Jim Kelly and Co-Capt. elect Buff Ward, 

Hiya, Mother. 

along with Ron D avis, dominated the grappling 
scene. In the Spring, Fijiland turned into stick
land, finding 15 brothers on the lacrosse field with 
Co-Capts. Greenwood and Byrne and 7 other Fijis 
making 9 of the starting 10. Named All-Americans 
were brothers, Byrne, Greenwood, Ciccerone, and 
Schmidt. The Track team saw Skip Shields carry 
the banner. 

As Blue-Ribbon Bowyer says, "A little self sacrifice 
for your brothers goes a long way" ... Here's to 
good old Delta drink her down .. . Psst, your fly 
is unzipped ... fire alarms ... the Xmas tree that 
walks like a man ... good Father Duggin, practicing 
what he preaches, teaching us how to turn the other 
cheek-for $900.00 ... what social schedule? . . . 
burn many walls? ... probation . .. expulsion ... 
as ever, Kels Morrill ... Gotcha ... Grunt makes 
it, jockeys and all ... J.P. Moon ... fastest dealer 
alive . . . Andre speaking, "Can I borrow your 
car?" . . . Ertz running across the Gaza dodging 
water balloons ... the lang's carries his belly ... 
Yeah, we want to promote interfraternity relations 
... bring over your mothers ... P. W. Kelly .. . 
Charlie, puppy love ... Barry the weight lifting an-
nelid ... Greens .. . Neh, eh ... He ain't no1---
in my book ... Hugger ... Yeah, you with the 
glasses, what the you tapping on my bed 
at 3 in the morning ... the mad-eater . . . muff 
divers Furd and Webber, three-time losers ... Aloha 
Funak ... Katz ... Let's all go down and----
on Sherwood Forest ... Psycho ... Rauh's .. . 
Sig's movies ... heine meter ... Wibblesman .. . 
0-De? ?? Neil, duh Smith ... I truly believe it .. . 
Oh Hell, Pitch, Bridge . . . water balloons . . . 
darts . . . cops . . . more cops . . . Doud gets in 
(off ice) . . . it's a flying Spiegel . . . more cops. 

Proud of the men who are leaving ... good times 
... great friends ... Brothers ere again we part ... 
Hugger, Gruntley, Katz, Greens, Mad-Eater, Smiling 
Moon, Bullet, Harley, Wop, Byrne, Joe, Kel, Delv, 
Hoss , Mole, · Nobuto, Coach Bowyer, Needle Nose, 
Crash, Papa O 'Neill, Web, Al ... Here's to good 
old Delta . . . to the past . . . to the future . . . 
"It's Great to be a Fiji." 
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"How was my summer! Well, just listen to 
this ... " September 1960, and the brothers re
turn to chalk up another year at JHU and 2916 N. 
Calvert. With many stories, countless numbers of 
six-paks, and much work, the house is finally put 
in order for rushing. 

Meanwhile, back at the Dorms, the new fresh
men are talking fraternities, being watched by silent 
brothers, learning about Hopkins and wondering 
about the year ahead. With that first knock on 
the door, rush is on. Brothers in suits-nervous 
freshmen-the usual gambits. The snow job is ac
complished-decisions are made--ball meetings are 
held-then it's over. Pledge Saturday, and all the 
brothers relax and turn their minds to a new and 
enjoyable task-making life miserable for the new 

pledges. 
The first pledge meeting-the matchbooks-the 

change--phone calls at midnight-work parties
screaming brothers-tired pledges. The class is 
united-the D ante raid on the house, under the 
direction of Grossman and Daiger. The rescue of 
Zieske-cherry bombs-police. The mattress raid 
by Ing-at the expense of several brothers. Brother 
Lowther ' s loss of control on a fateful Thursday 
night. Reverse day, Patten's "heart murmur," the 

pizza subs and no work done by the brothers, as 

usual. 
Hell night, complete with eggs, flour, and the 

assorted stunts thought of by the brothers. That 
treasure hunt to Washington and Baltimore--all 

these memories make pledging . 
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Then initiation, and the new brothers are anxious 
to help with the fraternity. New voices, ideas, and 
thoughts appear at the meetings. New officers are 
elected-committees organized-plans put in opera
tion-building for next year. 

Naturally this isn't all of the story. There are 
the parties, such as the Beatnik fling, the Christmas 
party-the various social affairs that spell wine, 
women, and song to Phi Kappa Psi. There are the 
victories (few and far between) in the gym and on 
the field. 

Somewhere studies even play a part. Trying to 
keep the house quiet-the panic sessions-the final 
exam jitters-grade reports. 

And even then the description is not complete. 
There are also the meetings, with new decisions to 
be made every week, the small bull sessions where 
courses of action are hammered out. 

The story is never complete. As the Spring of 
1961 comes, with graduation, the older brothers must 
leave, putting the responsibility of running the 
chapter on the younger brothers. The high points 
of the past year are mentioned in the good-byes. 
The house clears, standing silent, expectant-wait
ing for the next year and the adventures and cares 
it will bring. 1960 has been a good year in the 
tradition of-

"Live ever, die ever, Phi Kappa Psi." 
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As the academic year opened the sophisticated and 
genteel Phi Sigs found it necessary to move from 
their plush and exquisitely furnished winter estate 
on the rolling shores of the Canterbury into their new-
1 y acquired summer villa nestled in the sedate and 
rolling foothills of the Calvert valley. 

And then the serious work began. The Stafford 
Hotel called several times and asked us all to re
turn. Stu shaved for the first time. And the diaper 
service from New Jersey began. 

Our mature pledge policy produced the anticipated 
results as several members took pleasant rides 
through the scenic hills of West Virginia. As a 
favor to the brothers, the pledges went on tours 
around and about the country and returned with 
Mr. Inside, Mr. Outside, and various trophies of 
minor import. 

Our football team fought its way to victory, and 
our all-star quarterback was given a tryout by the 
Colts. The pledges had a baffled raffle, and a 
boiler blew up. Krovner, jock of all trades, learned 
to cooperate with Ross and was elected Co-Captain 
for his efforts. Tobin finally saw the light, and 
some guys in blue came looking for a guy named 
Knapp. 

Then it was Spring and Phi Sig outbribed the 
neighbors, winning the court case in the process. 
In celebration we bad a couple of quiet work parties 
during which Fog fought the steamer to a standstill. 

In between the work and the studies there were 
parties and some quotes: I can't believe those 
books; Randall goes either way; No, Krochner, 
you' re cool!; The cool guys at Lauderdale and the 
Jai-Alai every night; Rokoff's ride home; Ari Ben 
Tropp and bis sneakers; Albert goes "round the 
world"; You can't see the stains through the fog; 
Jose Nose; Cobra, Trunk, and the Mongoose; "My 
Bonnie Lies Over The Ocean' " and "Tammy" make 
the hit parade. Scoff down that free coffee, Kroud
ner; and the new fraternity cheer-HMMMMMM
MMMMMMMMMMMNNNN! ! 

Lieblein wears his yellow continentals for the 19th 
consecutive day; Henny Penny has a fire, but still 

H enny opens his champagne. 
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One, two, Cha Cha Cha. 

graduates; Ginsberg-who's pulling the strings to
night; Kappy completes the "hat trick" in his car 
on the way out to Goucher; Erts sleeps, and Melinda 
sits downstairs; Black gloves, baby; Young Patrick 
Henry twists; Kappy converts another; Bear casts 
while the team loses; Where's Alice's picture, pen
guin? 

Then we have the Organization Man fondly 
known as God; Buddha and Fly Face both panic; 
Nathan becomes a LSOC; But his car is cool; Build 
that float, Dave; Pooh blinds all the opposition; 
It's the Forest Park Inaugural with the mental giant; 
Mobuto is here; Yah Paul, you're a Marine; Take 
many rides, Long Hair; Fred leaves the outgroup; 
Papa Jaff doesn't approve; It's Cha-Cha time in 
Farmville, Virginia; I thought something stunk 
around here. 

Where's the blouse maker tonight, Dick? Some
one tell Schwartz it's five o'clock; Momin', Bobby; 
Another all-time sleep record falls-17 days averag
ing 18 hours a day; and how's Ronnie?; Henny 
Penny commutes-New York to Hopkins and back; 
who else would own a lemon yellow, air conditioned 
convertible? Stop at the next gas station, I want 
to watch the College Bowl. 

The Big T is here, Arabs beware; Where's your 
trou, Trop? Love those teeth, the carrot makes it 
through; Iron stomach much, Zips?; Virgin Cicen 
moves in; Another student in the house; Samuels has 
a haircut; Work it, Kappy; Roach, have a couple of 
fire-crackers; If you think Richel's cool, wait until 
you see him smoke a cigar; Werner gets a pair of 
falsies; Goodman on 24 hour alert-too panicked 
to study; Despite what others may think, this is not 
a boarding house; a typical weekend-five girls and 
only three boys sleep in the house; Which are you 
today-ingroup or out group? 

It's a contest night at Boonies; Zipser's date 
service; We break Gam's 117 game win streak; and 
in parting-ROOT IT!! And it's still sinking, 
sinking, sinking ... 
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Sure, I like moonlit beaches. 

Sig Ep "Stalwarts"-whose summer activities had 
scattered them from the Pacific to the Mediterranean 
-reassembled in September 1960 to begin one of 
the greatest years in the fraternity's history. Our 
abundant enthusiasm was noticeable the first week 
when the brothers gave the house at 302 5 St. Paul 
a complete face-lifting. A spectrum of assorted 
paints included Clark's "bingle brown" and Grif
fith's "special mixture green," both of which dis
played bold and imaginative leadership in the in
terior decorating field. Next on the agenda was 
the harvesting of the freshmen. Under the shrewd 
direction of Rushing Chairman Gailunas, Sig Ep 
garnered 1 7 pledges and a pet lizard. 

Social Chairman Bill "The Rock" Kanne' s pro
hibition motion failed to find a second and the 
1960-1961 social season was a brilliant success. 
The Roaring Twenties Party, the Shipwreck Party, 

the Al Capone Party, the Christmas Party, the New 
Year's Party, the Sweetheart Formal, and the Purple 
Passion Party ... all this, and Hatch is still look
ing for the sadder but wiser girl. A hayride, a 
crab feast, and a budget-be-damned Hawaiian 
luau-limbo orgy wound up the year's social activ
ities with Kanne's usual flair for the sensational. 

Baltimore industry had to build a new brewery to 
keep up with the demand. 

Charlie still gets a dazed look in his eye every 
time he looks at those trophies on the mantel. After 
the Sig E_p soft-shoe group won the interfraternity 
sing we had a hard time shutting them up. "Grim" 
will still sing his solo for you if you coax him a 
little. For the first time in three years we managed 
to build a float that was small enough to get 
through the gates of Homewood field and we 
naturally walked off with the flowers and trophy. 
We lost Steve when the boat went down but we' re 
all confident he'll turn up sometime. A few slipped 
by at graduation, giving Clark another chance to 
get drunk. 

N either the twain shall meet. 
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The 1960-61 year for Tau Epsilon Phi proved to be 
one of the most successful and colorful ones in its history. 
Rushing was strong both first and second semesters and 
so yielded rewarding pledge classes which then came under 
the influence and whips of Brothers Greenfeld and Gebel. 
Annual freshman pledge trips to TEP chapters at other 
universities were carried off in much the same bizarre 
manner as in previous years . We found that the most 
interesting item to be retrieved by the pledge class was 
the eighty-eighth floor of the Empire State Building. 

Highlight of the social season was the never-to-be-for
gotten Roman Orgy. The "Auerbach's Keller" was ap
propriately decorated for the occasion, hung with grape 
wreaths and Bacchic maidens. All will remember the 
entertainment provided when Brother Gold, shoeless, 
single-footedly trampled on a ton of grapes while he 
simultaneously gnawed on nine loaves of Italian bread. 
Dancing girls and a ritualistic massacre put the finishing 
touches on an already memorable evening. 

During the year the men of the Phi Eta Chapter dis
tinguished themselves by their participation in a wide 
variety of extra-curricular activities, both honorary and 
not so honorary. A large number of the brothers were 
counte? as members of Delta Phi Alpha, the National 
Honorary German Fraternity, among them Brothers Hor
owitz, Gebel, Samuelson, Perel, Green£ eld, Berman, and 
Coleman. Brother Barry Miller was elected President of 
Pi Sigma Alpha, of which Brothers Onuf and Weitman 
are also members, while in Alpha Epsilon Delta we were 
represented by Brothers Pall and Greenfeld. Brother 
Greenfeld was also honored by election to Phi Beta Kappa. 
Brothers W eltman and Schnapper became members of 
the Tudor and Stuart Club; the former wore his wooden 
leg and monocle to the banquet and drew applause. 

On election eve several members of the house were 
disturbed by a gun battle which raged between Brothers 
Mengel, Weltman, and Puskin of the Young Republicans. 
The Democrats won by shooting fifty-one percent of 
Brother Mengel. In sports too TEPmen were found to 
participate. Varsity teams were graced by Brothers Schnap
per in Tennis, and Citrenbaum in Baseball. On fresh
man teams were Brothers Litke, Pushkin, Keech, Cole

man, and Benjamin. 
Other members of the group took part in activities 

which included the Debate Council, Band, Glee Club, 
Newsletter, and many more. In May, Brother Perel 
turned the gavel over to a somewhat more soft spoken but 
insanely determined Brother Pall, who wielded the year 

to a conclusion. 
Memories, memories . . . those little traumatic incidents 

which went to make the year whatever it was. Marty 
Wright "Cleopatra of the New Frontier" was Queen of 
the float . . . the float "N ebish Plays Lacrosse" . . . 
the snow shoveling . . . the return of Mario . . . the 
softball games . . . the parents W eakend . . . the chaste 
rhythms of its happiness ... the Logomundity of its gugu. 

I always smile when you hold my scapula that way. 
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With the start of school, 15 eager ZBTs came back 
to 2903 N. Charles to start snowing the unsuspecting 
freshmen, and under the leadership of rush-chair
men Roter and Weiss, the job was done. When the 
smoke cleared there we were with 19 pledges. We 
celebrated with a banquet at the house and the Play
boy Dance. 

And so on to the winter social season with the 
"wine and cheese" party, the pajama party, the snow 
party, and the winter weekend. Our athletic schedule 
was full too with the quintet of Altman, Rosenfelt, 
Nogen, Goldstein, and Karr taking on all corners 
in basketball (with or without water pistols). Oh 
well, maybe next year we'll win one. 

"The sun will rain and the rain will shine the day 
Brother Dlugie pays his fine ... " Oh God! ... 
the water battles ... phone calls for Sam ... "Haw, 
haw, haw, I've got plans" . . . the batrnobile ... 

.Molotov cocktails ... The Hit Parade: "Red Socks" 
and "Wiped Out" ... Magoo ... The Inspector 
... Little Napoleon ... The Good Humor Man 
. .. Cow ... Farmer Nogen ... Rover ... Hoof 
... Triangle ... Granny Flack ... The Rocking Con-
tinentals (alias The Classics) ... Dlugie' s midnight 
guitar . . . "The House of the Rising Moon" 
The State of Maryland vs. George Kaplan . . . 
Surnrnah 195 7 . . . I yarn vewwy intewested in 
pweding your fwatewnity . . . Flute goes square 
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Spring brought the farmer party, the Bermuda 
party, and Homecoming Weekend. Thanks mainly 
to the work of Brothers Dlugie, H arris, and Roter 
we finally had a float that could have made it all 
the way around the track (even though the rain 
cancelled the float parade) . 

So, with the conclusion of another year the exec
utive board of Altman, Harris, Roter, and Dlugie 
give way to Greenspan, Weiss, Ross, Karr, and 
Roter with a sigh of relief. However, we will never 
forget: 

Gems of poet-laureate Harris: " Blow your nose 
and clear your eyes, Alan Ross is in the skies ... " 

dancing . . . Spanier' s keys . . . The "How's Your 
#&% **" Party ... Dead-man's corner . .. Chuck 
and the photographer (I'm taking your picture to 
Dean Morrill) ... flying cigarette butts ... V erneeta 
... the dart board ... "Piece of bread for you dum
my, piece of bread for me" ... "Mess with bull 
clown, you get the horns. A-Vosa! " the balance of 
power . . . the kitchen crew . . . vinegar on 
the sheets (Touch me and you get five pledge 
pins in your face) . . . Hugh Grey and Big Black 
... votes, bought and sold ... Famous last words: 
"It's been an experience" ... "But if he dies .. . " 
" ... Do birds fly?" 
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Front 1·ow: Pease, H .; Billy, R.; Trimouer, J.; Vogel, C.; H arris, R.; Bau non, J. Back row: Pifer, Born, C. ; Fisher, R.; Johnson , M.; 
Younger, B.; Whip, D .; Walpert, H .; Laymon, A. 

The National Society of Scabbard and Blade, a 
national honorary society, was founded at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin in 1906 for the purpose of pro
moting, among ROTC cadets, an avid interest in 
the role of the military in our national life. 

The Johns Hopkins University Company of Scab
bard and Blade was founded in 1928 and became 
known as L company, second regiment. Major 
Woodside served as this year's advisor; while the 
student officers were Robert Tieman, Captain; Char
les Vogel, 1st Lieutenant; Ronald Billy, 2nd Lieu
tenant; and Raymond Harris, 1st Sergeant. 
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Scabbard and Blade 

Under the direction of these officers L-2 initiated 
8 new members into the organization this year. An 
initiation banquet was held at the Fort Meade Of
ficer's Club, where Lt. Col. Joseph Hrankin was the 
guest speaker. Guests of honor were Col. D . M. 
Cheston III, Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 
and Major Woodside. 

Although Scabbard and Blade is technically an 
honorary society, its members continue to be out
standing campus leaders. We are more than con
fident that the Hopkins unit will continue to repre
sent the highest quality among the officer corps. 
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Front row: Lohmann , R.; Bristow, D .; Parr, F.; Layman , A .; Johnson, M.; McGill , R.; Born, C.; W alpert, H . Second row: Vaskis, A.; 
Krueger, C.; Grossman, P.; Richter, ].; Kandler, R.; O"Connor, W.; Stephens. J .; Klavuhn, S.; H ergenroeder, J .; W eaver, T .; Robert~ , H .; 
Cleaveland, M.; D aiger, S. Third row: tanley, T.; White, G .; Spath, T .; Albrecht, K.; Mellott, E.; Karr, R. ; Collins, C.; Eustis, F. 

Pershing Rifles 

T he world produces few men of the caliber of 
General John J. Pershing. Men like Pershing do, 
however, have a strong influence on the character 
of those with whom they come in contact. In the 
belief that such influence is a good and worthy expe
rience for men who aspire to lead other men, the 
National Society of Pershing Rifles is maintained. 

At Johns Hopkins, Company E-15 has a very active 
military, social , and fraternal program. The Persh-
1ng Riflemen march in approximately six parades 
each year. In doing so they represent the Univer
sity to the general public more so than does any 
other campus group. 

Membership is open only to undergraduates, 
usually freshmen. At the end of the pledge period, 
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men are selected on the basis of their military stature 
and gentlemanly conduct. The standards of the 
Company are kept high. Every man who wears the 
blue and white cord is the subject to considerable 
scrutiny on the drill field . Only those who are qual
ified are permitted to wear it. The Company be
lieves, however, that any man of normal physical 
and mental makeup can make a good member if he 
tries hard enough. 

T he officers are elected by the members of the 
company. They are treated with the same courtesy 
as all military officers . It is believed that the added 
military experience and responsibilities of being a 
leader in the Pershing Rifles is of great value to 
the young Army officer. 
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Front row: Collins, C. ; Parr, F.; Reynolds, H. ; Born, C. ; Moyer, A.; Islev-Peterson, H . Second row: Wh ite, G .; Giles, B. ; Roth, O .; 
Horn, G .; Vaskes, A.; Becker, R.; Stephens, J.; W eaver, T .; Mellot, E. ; Cleveland, M . 

The Society of American Military Engineers is a 
national military organization, which presents to the 
student the relation between his scholastic environ
ment and military obligations. In accomplishing 
this, the Society presents enjoyable and enlightening 
guest speakers from both industry and Military . The 
Society also has frequent field trips to such places 
as Aberdeen Proving Grounds and Edgewood Chem
ical Center. This year 's outstanding trip was to the 
Baltimore Harbor where the members toured the 
various dry docks and other harbor installations. 
In addition to these activities the student post at 
Hopkins annually presents a program to the Balti-
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S.A.M.E. 

more Post of the Society of Military Engineers. This 
year's program featured talks by Seniors on technical 
topics as "T he Changing Engineer's Curriculum," 
"Human Engineering," and "Purchasing and In
ventory Control." Membership in the Society is 
open to all students, engineering and non-engineer
ing, military and non-military. Its present member
ship consists of students who are active in all fie lds. 

T his year's officers were Carl Born (President) , 
Frank Parr (Vice-President) , Al Moyer (Secretary) , 
Harry Reynolds (Treasurer) . Captain William 
Thornton is the Society Advisor. 



Front row: Hall, G .; Searing, D . Middle 1'0w: Ehle, P .; Bum, C.; Belt, J. ; Stock, R.; Parr, F. Back row: Taylor, Sgt. C.; Gafos, A.; 
Roberts, H .; Stephens, J.; del Amo, J.; Samuels; Weaver, T .; Patch, Capt., C. 

Rifle Team 

Under the leadership of Captain Belt, the varsity 
Rifle Team shot their way to a credible 8-1 record 
this year. A returning contingent of Belt, delAmo, 
H all and Stock provided a strong nucleus around 
which was built the team. The addition of fresh
man Searing rounded out the high scoring starting 
five. The battle among the top five for high average 
honors was won by Gordon Hall who averaged 
only a few tenths of a point better than Belt. 

An easy win over the University of D elaware 
opened the season in November. Travelling to 
Gettysburg, the team set the Hopkins' record of 
1391 points out of a possible 1500 as they went down 
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in defeat before the guns of Gettysburg. The 
team then swept four straight matches from Morgan 
State, Dickinson, Bucknell, and Loyola on their home 
range at Hopkins. The season was completed by 
the win of a forfeited match over George Wash
ington, an easy win over Howard, and a vindictive 
victory over Georgetown. 

In examining next year's schedule, team ad
visor Captain Patch points to the return of eight 
starters, a vastly improved range, and newly modified 
weapons as factors which will enable the team to 
possibly better this year's fine record. 
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Vice-Pres ident- CHARLES D'A GELEO 

Treasurer- MARK WEISS 
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On September 23, 1960, some four hundred odd 
members of the class of 1964 arrived at Homewood 
for orientation festivities. Men representing all areas 
of the United States composed this group--from all 
over they came-some from almost every state in the 
Union. 

Hectic orientation week brought its traditional 
problems of disillusionment to these freshmen, but 
with able help from their orientation leaders, most 
of these young minds were steered in the right direc
tion. After many handshakes and introductions the 
class elected the members to the Spirit Committee, 
whose job it was to provide an organization for the 
Class of '64 until the officers were elected. 

Under the leadership of Co-chairmen Jim Casa
grande and Bill Katz, the Frosh Spirit committee 
organized a cheering section for the football sea
son. Despite fraternity rushing at most of those 
games, the Frosh cheering section produced many 
cheers and lots of general noise to help urge the 
team on to victory. 

For the Freshman, evenings of the first few weeks 
of classes were occupied rather steadily by visits 
from well-dressed, loquacious fraternity men seeking 
to meet and greet prospective pledges. After much 
time (and beer) was consumed by the rushees, forty 
percent of the Freshman class were pledged to the 
various Greek letter societies on campus. 

A week before the anxiously awaited Thanks
giving holiday, the Freshman class elections were 
held. The fin al count placed Alan Bigley as Pres
ident, Charles D'Angelo as Vice-President, Allen 
Vall-Spinosa as Secretary, and Mark Weiss as Treas
urer. 

A day after the election, the Freshman class com
bined its talents to win the Class Day competition. 
The Frosh were hard pressed by the Seniors in most 
of the activities, but in the final tally, the Class of 
1964 took first place. 

At Christmas time, the Freshmen undertook their 
traditional job of decorating Shriver H all for the 
Christmas Program. The wreath decorations and 
gaily lighted tree which they contributed added a 
festive touch to Shriver Hall. 

Winter time brought snow to Homewood and it 
also provided the background for a series of visits 
by the Freshman class officers to Goucher. These 
visits were made in order to make plans for the big 
Freshman event of the year, a combined Goucher
Hopkins Frosh Mating-Game Day. Finally, on Sun
day, April 16, these plans became reality, as a truck
load of anxious Hopkins Freshmen arrived at Gouch
er in the afternoon. The party highlighted an in
formal picnic supper, games, both indoor and out
door, and dancing to the music of Russ Radcliffe and 
Bob Starr, two of the swinging members of the Class 
of '64. Approximately 150 members of the two 
classes attended the affair, which must be deemed 
a success from any point of view. 

After hearing the many yarns about spring riot 
activities, the dorm Freshmen and a number of the 
upperclassmen engaged in the traditional water 
fights. Only one of these water balloon contests 
gained enough momentum to go off campus, and 
it was only a matter of minutes until the Badge 714 
men were present like flies on flypaper. This up
rising extended only to the point of water throwing 
and plenty of noise. However, a number of boys 
were severely penalized for their parts in the rioting. 

As one looks back upon the Class of '64's first 
year at the University, he finds the same happenings 
and activities which every year tend to make Univer
sity life full and worthwhile. The blood, sweat, and 
tears of study and hard work, the laughs and jokes 
of the study breaks, the social activities in which 
preparation is three-fourths of the fun-all these 
things are now memories of the Class of 1964. 
We' re ready to be sophomores now. 
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1963 

Presi dent-ETHAN SEIDEL 

Vice-President- RAY ADELMAN 

Treasurer- RICK SAULL 

ecretary-CORNELIUS GROVE 



The Class of 1963 began its Sophomore year at 
the Johns Hopkins University with virtually a new 
slate of officers. Bob Sessions declined to seek 
a second term as Class President, and was elected 
by a comfortable margin to fill one of the Student 
Council posts. The new President of the Class 
of 1963 was an in-town student, Ethan Seidel. 
Ray Adelman and Rick Saull became Vice-President 
and Treasurer respectively, while Jeff Kominers 
took the second Student Council seat. The only 
returning officers were the Secretary, Neal Grove 
and the other Student Council member, Bill Bran
don. Brandon was subsequently elected Secretary
Treasurer of the Council. 

The Honor Commission appointed Bruce Wil
liams, Bob Sessions, Joe Perroto, Felix Hughes and 
Jeff Kominers to serve during the 1960-61 school 
term. Joe Perotto was the Sophomores' lone rep
resentative on the Cotillion Board. Finally, the 
D ormitory students elected Sophomore Jim John
son to be the Secretary of the DSRC. 

Despite a poor showing at the annual class day, 
the Sophomore Class started the year off in a big 
way when it co-sponsored, with the Goucher Sopho
more Class, the Goucher-Hopkins Talent show. At 
a class meeting which was held in a phone booth, 
it was decided that the theme of the production 
would be "Fraternity Thru the Ages." The show, 
which depicted fraternity development from the 
caveman era to the roaring twenties, was held at 
Goucher in November, and was definitely a suc
cess. In fact, the "Johns Hopkins Magazine" 
favored the program with an article complete with 
pictures. It must be admitted, however, that the 
crowd was so large partly because the widely ad
vertised door prize was a Swedish exchange student 
who turned out to be a real "doll." With such 
an initial success, it is hoped that the Goucher
Hopkins Talent show will become an annual af
fair. 

Since several projects which had been planned 
could not be fit on the calendar, the rest of the 
year for the Sophomore Class was generally devoid 
of activities. 

Spring elections gave the Class of 1963 its third 
new slate of officers, this time for the coming 
Junior year. The new President will be Joe Per
rotto, and the new Treasurer, Shelly Steinbach. 
Ray Adelman and Neal Grove were returned to 
their respective offices, while Bill Brandon was re
elected to the Student Council. The new Council 
members will be Jim McClaine and Ed Morse. 
With Perotto's "H 4U Driving Committee" at the 
helm, it is believed that the Class of 1963 will 
achieve unheard of goals in class activities and par
ticipation in the coming Junior year. 
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Vice-President- ED HENJYOJI 

Treasurer- STA WEI S 

Secretary- NORM LEVY 
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The officers of the Class of 1962 and its Student 
Council representatives have worked in close conjunc
tion this year, both in planning and executing this 
year's activities and in anticipating a program for 
our Senior year. In expectation of a spectacular and 
costly June Week in the late Spring of 1962, it was 
decided to keep activity expenditure down to a mini
mum this year. 

During the football season, we held a joint jazz con
cert in cooperation with the other underclassmen. The 
concert was open to the whole Hopkins student body, 
and featured a local musical group, the Pier Five. 

Plans were then made for a Hopkins Holocaust 
Dance, similar to those of preceding years. However, 
due to an extremely active Spring Calendar, no suit
able time was available. The class, consequently, de-

cided that it could most effectively divert its activity 
by supporting any other student activities then under
way. The first such affair in which we assisted were 
the University Prom and in the performance of Odetta 
in early March. 

The response to Odetta was so encouraging that a 
similar concert the week of Homecoming was planned, 
with Bob Gibson being the featured folk singer. This 
was done in cooperation with the Classes of 1963 and 
1964. The performance was well received. 

Presently we are in the midst of planning our June 
Week. Stan Weiss and Lou Svoboda have been ap
pointed permanent chairmen of the June Week Com
mittee, and their reports indicate a superb Senior year 
awaits us. 
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1961 

President- TONY ALFANO 

Vice-President-AL FREELAND 

Treasurer-DA VE DOW ES 

Secretary-AL OGE 
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Who has the fun . ... '61 

Three hundred and sixty-nine strong, the Class of 
'61 arrived at Hopkins in September, 1957. Some of 

us knew a lot, some knew a little, and some knew 
nothing at all. 

Orientation-fast math, slow math . . . Slide rule 
classes : Box lunches, look at the man on your left 

and the one on your right, they'll make it, you prob
ably won't ... Something new, a stimulus to maturity 
-the Honor System. The Freshman Camp, were they 
urinals or sinks? Stalag 1 7 starring the ever-present 
Steve Zizmor. The Spirit Committee was headed by 

Al Nogen, and did we have spirit. Anticipating col
lege life, we looked forward to the social events; and 
finally it happened. The "Freshman Frolic," the first 
dance given by our class, and employing the music of 
our own band-"The Sophisticates." 

Rushing season began and ended six short weeks 
later. With humility we must say that our class had 
a lot of potential, because never before had there been 
such impromptu fisticuffs and general mayhem over 

so few. Forty-five percent of the Class of '61 went 
Greek on Pledge Sunday. 

Next was election of officers. We all helped to 
make November 21, 1957, Valentine's Day, for Bob 
Valentine was elected to the off ice of President, along 
with Tony Alfano as Vice-Pres.; Gerry Czarnecki as 

Secretary, and Mel Ho as the money-man. Student 
Council men were Richie Bass, Eddie Kneckman, and 
Mace Myasacki ... And now the fun really began .. . 
Frosh-Soph Prom, historical event, took the least lost 
of that type of affair in the previous five years. Presi
dent Valentine's Class Banners . .. by the way, still 
being sold .. . get one before you leave. The '61 Senti
nel, the Class newspaper, made journalistic history, 

Editor-Douglas T. Umstead ... And then the Class 
Banquet. The Class of '58 won Class Day, so they 

said! Dorm riots, traffic stopped for miles . . . Jim 
Michaels. President of the DSRC-a good man
when dorm students were still allowed to live. 

Frosh Sports: Football: 3-1 . .. outstanding Skip 
Leet, Norm Steketee, and Tom Fitzhugh. Soccer : 
3-2-1 ... Jim Payne and Donny Evanson. Basketball: 

Dave Weinstein, Pat Mahoney . . . Spring time. 
Lacrosse: 2-4, looked great however with Mike Byrne 
and Jimmy Greenwood. Our sincere goodbys to the 
'58's. 

Back again, by luck or virtue for Year II. Elections: 
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Alfano-President; Freeland-Vice-President; Ad
ams-Secretary; and Ho-still the money-man. Stu
dent Council-Bass, Caruso, and Leet. Keynote of 
dormitory life--cards, water fights, and more cards, 
N -L flash "The Neat Guy," wins all. Sandy bets his 

convertible. The Struggle through Physics, Biology, 
and History 3-4. Dr. Morrill steps in to do the impos
sible, make the dorm walls sound-proof ... Good-bye 
to the Frosh-Soph Prom, farewell to the Junior Prom 
also ... Farewell, social life, but not us .. . we tried 
something new, the Clambake at Beaver D am . . . 
Blood and Sweat . . . Young almost lost his car in 

the dam. 
The Sophomores won Class Day, that's us .. . The 

Sophomore skit, highlighted by the Chorus line star
ring Jim Rodgers ... Moyer and Ziz do an interpretive 
dance . .. this was a year for firsts: the President's 
house completed on campus, the First Annual Univer
sity Prom, starring Glenn Miller, the Med school initi

ates its "two-five program." AEPi, Phi Ep moved to 
larger houses, Phi Sig contemplating same ... Mary
land invades Hopkins, a Red "M" painted on Remsen 
blackboard by Maryland students? ?? Dr. Long lost, 
Moos makes White House scene. Mickey Cochrane 
beams-Wrestling returns to JHU. The intellects ad
vance one step-Channels appears. The poetry festi
val at Shriver Hall, successful ... Frost, Mac.Leish, 
Winters, Moore .. . Last outdoor Homecoming Jazz 
Concert .. . Dorms robbed during Homecoming N avy 
Game. Hopkins tied for National Lacrosse Title ... 
Exams . . . Well, it was half over. 

Back again, mostly by luck for Year III. More 
elections: Alfano, President for second time (everyone 
else afraid to run?) , Freeland for VP, Caruso for 
Sec'y and Kelly, our new money man. And three 
for the S. C.: Bass, Nogen and Adams. Hopkins 
started spreading its name around Baltimore: jazz 
concerts sponsored by the YMCA, under Dr. Wick
wire, open to the city. The first featured Chris Conner, 
Maynard Rerguson, Dave Brubeck, Chico Hamilton 
and Lambert, Hendricks and Ross. Football wins both 
Mason-Dixon and Middle Atlantic titles . .. Goucher 

and Hopkins unite socially with the Goucher-Hopkins 
Coordination Committee . . . Booster Club brings our 
own Hampton House Cheerleaders to raise "SPIRIT" 
. .. Hopkins goes NAACP and creates a "heat wave" 
and the Blue Jay suffers accordingly .. . Dr. Sidney 
Painter dies and is mourned ... battle over Wyman 
Park continues in City Courts . . . News-Letter 



supports Roger the Llama for S.C. prexy and it 

LO ES . .. Duke Ellington keeps Shriver " jumpin'" 

for three solid hours .. . the President of the Republic 

of Colombia, Dr. Alberto Lleras Camargo receives 

an honorary degree at a special ceremony ... Phi 

ig battles over a new house on Canterbury ... ZBT 

goes IFB and gets a new house .. . BIA succeeds in 

stimulating new interest in intramural sports ... 

Wth Spring came the riots and trials and more 

tri.als. Charles Street becomes virtual parking lot on 

hot spring nights ... Hopkins piles 7-1 record in 

Lacrosse, losing to avy . . . Schmidt, Ciccarone, 

Byrne and Greenwood come to the fore . .. Baseball, 

although losing, has best season in years with help 

from Eyand Karpovicz . .. Tennis team takes Mason

Dixon title for third straight year ... Greeks take to 

the sea and start having parties on river boats . . . 

Class of '60 has moonlight cruise and luau for June 

Week . . . ow we' re on top. 

Seniors seeped into top positions on campus: Free
land, SAC Chairman; Payne, H onor Commissio.n 

Chairman; Adams SC President; ogen, BIA Chair

man; Alfano, Booster Club President ; Spanier and 
Lambright, -L Editors-In-Chief ; Conrad , DSRC 

Pr-=sident; D ougherty, IFB-IFC Pres ident; Donahue, 
Barnstormer's President; Galinski, Cotillion Board 
President; Permutt, Chairman, Goucher.-Hopkins Co
ordination Committee; Powell, Hullabaloo Editor; 

Joeres, YMCA President; ODK President, Conrad. 
Officers-Alfano, President; Freeland, Vice-Presi

dent; Iogen, Secretary; D ownes, Treasurer. SC reps : 

Bass, Licks'on, Buchner and Silinsh. 

Football keeps it up-6-2 with Leet, Freeland, 

Kelly and Ryan ... Soccer, with Evenson and Payne, 
follows trend ... H opkins gets two new buildings-

Embryology Lab, addition to Merganthaler-and 

plans for a new Library ... President Eisenhower be

comes a trustee (now we' re a family) . . . Our own 

President Eisenhower injures himself and everyone 
happy with bis recovery ... Dr. Morrill fills new post 

as D ean of Men . .. Dr. Evans takes over as Dean of 

Arts and Sciences . . . Gilman clock gets new face

Mickey Mouse-Administration doesn't see connec

tion with Georgian architecture . . . Biggest and 

Smartest Freshman class has Biggest and Dumbest 

riots- too many got caught (remember how we got 

away with it?) ... The EE's acquire Ames Hall butler 

-Sedgewick-Poor Sedgewick finds room full of 

Coke bottles and empty lunch bags .. . can those EE's 

eat! The "Mad-Bomber" hits Johnny Hop and scares 

some out of studying . . . Rushing reduced to three 

weeks and Greeks go nuts for 55% of freshman class 

.. . Phi Sig wins Court case and gets to stay on Canter-

bury Road ... Beta reveals plans to move next door 

to Sig ... B-Ball makes good showing, helped by 
Weinstein and Moyer . . . Wrestling makes Coach 

Cochrane even happier by great record ... Christmas, 
the season for giving, got a new twist-"Let's all go 
down and chop down a Christmas tree" ... Riots be

gin to resemble those of yesterday when Baltimore 
Fire Department gets faked out ... Calvert Street be

comes "The Block" as fraternities take over . . . 

University Prom becomes a highlight of Big Weekend 
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featuring Count Basie ... by the way, Class Banners 
are still on sale at the student shop-but they're go

ing fast ... Lacrosse season becomes heart-breaker for 

seniors-we lose Navy and Maryland-Harvest Moon 

fades ... "Greens" gets All-American goalie--Byrne 

gets Penniman award ... Sports Illustrated de-em

phasizes Hopkins' de-emphasized football. Our very 

own SC President does the same!!! (Well, that's 

spirit?) . . . Annelida invades Senior Class . . . 

Senior Class invades Junior Class ... Cuban situa

tion worsens, but we help-"What famous tractor 

magnate is also President of a well-known private 

university?" ... Hopkins gets Wyman Park, but 

only half ... College Bowl invites Hopkins and 
we win three times with record scores but lost 

to??? (forget the name of that club). Sports 

Illustrated fails to cover story . .. Visiting hours 

given to friends of the unfortunates at Library . . . 
Marriage bug hits us and we lose a few . . . Four 

years coming to a close-June Week, under Biddison 
and Teets, plans for 2 dances with Ferguson and 

Maltby, a picnic with r' n' r music and Senior Banquet, 

our last official event. One Big Day is left. Most of 

us got through . Some studied hard, some coasted, 

but those of us who made it are there to receive their 
little papers. We'll sing "Dear Old Johnny Hopkins" 
for the last time as undergraduates. Edward R. Mur
row will tell us what lies ahead, and we'll tell our

selves what lies behind. "Good luck, John, I'll see 
you at Homecoming in five years" Congratulations ... 
Veritas Vos Liberabit. Who Has the Fun? '61 ... 
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JEFFREY DAVID AARONSON 
6615 Wycombe Way 

Baltimore 34, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 

Biology Club. 

ZALMAN S. AGUS 
7906 Winterset A venue 

Baltimore, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL CIE CES 

<I>EII 
Staff of NEWSLETTER; Intram ura l 
Basketball and Football; Jewish Students 
Association. 

MARTIN STANLEY 
ABRAMSON 

1518 Poplar Grove Street 
Baltimore 16, Maryland 

ENGINEERINq 
Hopkins Radio Club, Treasurer; Fresh
man Fencing ; Y .M .C.A. Movie Com
mittee; S.A.C. Varsity Seal. 

HARRY DEAN ALBERT 
900 E. 24th Street 

Brooklyn 10, N ew York 
2-5 MEDICAL PROGRAM 

Varsity Fencing; D ebate Team. 
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DAVID B. ADAMS 
161 Highland Ave. 

Montclair, N ew Jersey 
A .&S. HUMANITIES 

Ab.cl> 
Varsity Soccer; Blue Key Club, Key; 
Student Council, President ; Chairman 
Orientation W eek Committee 1960; 
Cotillion Board, Secretary; Secretary 
Class 1961; Levering H all Cou ncil ; 
Who's 1Vho in American Colleges and 
Universities; D istinguished Mil itary Stu
dent ; S.A.C. Varsity Seal and Key. 

RICHARD COVAL 
ALEXANDER 

6025 Mannington Ave. 
Baltimore 6, Maryland 
A .&S. ENGI EERING 

TBII; IIT2:, President 
A.S.M.E. , Secretary; 

Member, A.R.S.; Chairman, In ia tion Com
mittee; Engineers' Cont rol Board; Engin
eers ' Week Committee. 
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ANTHONY JOSEPH ALF ANO 
67 Farnham Ave. 

Garfield, New Jersey 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

<I>rt.; AEt.; Ot.K 
President Class 1961 ; Booster Club, 
President ; Blue Key Club, Key; Who's 
Who in Ame1'ican Colleges and Univer
sities; Orientation Week Committee. 

EDWARD FLORIAN 
APPELBY, JR. 

15 20 Sycomorse Street 
Baltimore 26, Maryland 

A.&S. ELECTRICAL E GINEERING 
A.I.E.E., I.R.E. 

Varsity Football; Intramural Softball . 

ARNOLD JEROME ALTMAN 
3805 Dorchester Road 

Baltimore 15, Maryland 
ARTS AND SCIE CES 

ZBT, President; AEt., President; 
A<I>A; <I>BK 

Booster Club; H onors Society in Eco
nomics. 

PAUL JOSEPH ARENA 
133 Clifton Ave. 

Newark 4, New Jersey 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 

AEt., Secretary; t. <I> A 
WJHU Staff; Senior Prom Committee. 
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LEO GILBERT APPEL 
3 705 Hudson Street 

Baltimore 24, Maryland 
E GI EERI G 

ATO 
Varsity Fencing, Captain; H Club. 

THEODORE FRA K BAKER 
3811 Dolefield Avenue 
Baltimore 15, Maryland 

A.&S. E GI EERI G 
KA; A.I .E.E.; I.R.E. 



JOHN MICHAEL BANNON 
824 Warwick Road 

Baltimore 29, Maryland 
A .& . E GI EERI G 
Cl<PA; A.I .E.E.; I.R .E. 

V arsity Cross-Country ; Freshman Cross
Cou nt ry; Scabbard and Blade; Radio 
Club; S.A .C. V arsity Seal and Key . 

JOH HEWLETT KEYES BELT 
Southampton, Long Island, 

New York 
BUSINESS ADMINJ TRATION 
<PK'fr, Vice-President, Secretary 

Varsity H Club; R.O .T.C. Rifle Team; 
J .H.U. Rifle Team ; V ars ity Soccer; 

ewman Club. 

RICHARD LEWIS BASS 
1 724 Lakeview Drive 
Hewlitt, New Jersey 

BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 
AEII;OL:lK;AECl 

Member Glee 'Club; Chairman, Univer
si ty P rom; Student Activities Commis
sion; Vice-President, tudent Govern
ment ; Secretary-Treasurer Student Gov
ernment ; lVho's lVho in American Col
leges and Universities; S.A.C. Varsi ty 
Seal and Key, June W eek Chairman, 

enior Picnic. 

PAUL SANDERS BERMAN 
3906 Garrison Blvd. 

Baltimore 15, Maryland 
A .&S. ENGL! H 

TE<P; Cl<PA 
EW LETTER, Arts and D rama Critic; 

J .H .U. Pl ayshop Association; Tudor 
and Stuart Club; S.A.C. Varsity Seal 
and Key; NEWSLETTER Key. 
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WILLIAM EDWARD BEARRY 
2116 Merritt Blvd. 

Baltimore 22, Maryland 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
S.A.M.E.; A.I.E.E.; I.R.E. 
V arsity occer; Radio Club . 

THOMAS N. BIDDISON, JR. 
5807 Kipling Court 

Baltimore 12, Maryland 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 

<Prtl;OClK 
Varsity H Club; V arsity Lacrosse, Foot
ball; Chairman, June W eek; Chairman, 
H Club D ance; Pre-Law Club. 
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RONALD JOHN BILLY 
29 Cedar Grove A venue 
Peabody, Massachusetts 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 
6. '1r 

Freshman Soccer and Track; Treasurer, 
Scabbard and Blade Society; N ewman 
Club. 

GORDON JUDD BOCKNER 
15 Paddington Road 
Scarsdale, New York 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 

<l>LA; A '11-0 
Barnstormers; Glee Club; WJHU; 
Freshman T ennis; Varsi ty Tennis; Intra
mural Football ; S.A.C. Varsi ty Seal and 
Key. 

WARREN BISHOP 
15 W est 8lst Street 

New York City, N ew York 
ARTS A D SCIE CES 

<l>L6.; '11-X; II6.E 
Co-Business Manager of H ULLABA
LOO ; Business Staff of HULLABA
LOO ; Freshman Football and Track; 
Intramural Sports; S.A.C. Varsity Sea l 
and Key. 

BRUCE IAN BOGART 
21 Adriance Avenue 

Poughkeepsie, New York 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

AEII, President 
Credit Manager, NEW LETTER; Vice
President Jewish Students Association; 
Cheerleader; Varsity ea!; Booster Club; 
Biology Club. 
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ROLA D CLEMENT 
BLA TZ 

75 19 S.E. 13th Avenue 
Portland 2, Oregon 

BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES. 
B<I>II; AE6.; 6.<I>A 

Freshman Football , Lacrosse; Varsi ty 
Football , Basketball , and Track; Chair
man, Playboy Party D ance; Cotil lion 
Board; Glee Club Quartette; Orientation 
Week Committee. 

ALBERT FRANKLIN BOWERS 
505 Church Street 

Baltimore 25, Maryland 
E GI EERI G 

A.I.E.E . 
Independent Softball. 
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THOMA . BOWYER JR. 
104 St. Johns Road 

Baltimore 10, Maryland 
ECO OMICS 

<I>r~ 

GRANT J. BREWEN 
1501 Lehigh Street 
Easton, Pennsylvania 

BIOLOGICAL CIE CE 
A~<I> 

Freshman Football , Basketball , Track; 
Y .M .C.A.; Biology Club ; NEWSLET
TER. 

WILSON ELI BRADLEY 
5404 Carter A venue 

Baltimore 14, Maryland 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

KA; President; 
IITL:, Vice-President 

A.S.M.E., Vice-President; Blue Key 
Club, Key; Honor Commission; Or
ientation Committee; Freshman Sp irit 
Committee; Inter-Fra ternity Council. 

DAVID STUART BROWN 
4304 Ethland Avenue 
Baltimore 7, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 

<I>EII 

Glee Club; S.A.C. Varsity Sea l. 
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DOUGLAS BRENNER 
7109 Fulton Street 

Chevy Chase, Maryland 
ART A D SCIENCES 

Freshman T ennis; Varsity Tennis ; In
tramural Sports; Politi ca l Economy ; Hon
or Society; S.A.C. Varsity Seal and Key. 

LLOYD RUSSELL BRUCK 
307 Coluns A venue 

Baltimore 29, Maryland 
ENGINEER! G MECHANIC 

A.S .C.E.; Politi cal Economy Honor Soci
ety. 
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MORGAN MALLORY 
BUCHNER, JR. 
10 Hadley Square 

Baltimore 18, Maryland 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

ATO, Veep; TBII, Veep 
HKN, Veep; Ot.K; I.R.E. 

Cadet Commander R.O.T.C.; Orienta
tion Committee; I.F.C. Secretary-Treas
urer; Varsity Lacrosse; H Club; Blue 
Key Club, Key; Student Council; Who's 
11Yho in A merican Colleges and Univer
sities; S.A.C. Varsity ea! and Key. 

GERALD MARVIN CAMP 
1 East University Parkway 
Baltimore 18, Maryland 

LIBERAL ARTS 
Canterbury Association, President; Y .M. 
C.A.; D ebate Council; Band; Glee Club. 

GEORGE HOW ARD 
BUERMA N 

458 Mountain A venue 
N. Caldwell, New Jersey 

LIBERAL ARTS 
<PK¥ 

BRUCE S. CAMPBELL 
174 Villaep Avenue 

Hastings-on-Hudson, ew York 
LIBERAL ARTS 

KA 
Spiked Shoe Society, President; Varsity 
Cross Cou ntry and Track. 
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THOMAS WESLEY BUTLER 
223 Ridge A venue 

Towson 4, Maryland 
MECHA ICAL Er GI EERI G 

IIT:S 
A.S.C.E. President; Engineers Control 
Board. 

NATHAN HIRAM CARLINER 
4701 Norwood Avenue 
Baltimore 7, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 

<PEII 
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ALAN STANLEY CARMEL 
3613 Cedardale Rd. 

Baltimore 15, Maryland 
BUSINESS ADMI I TRA TION 

AC[>O, 2nd Vice-Presi dent; 
'1'-X 

DA IEL LINDSEY CLARK 
9 Underclyffe Road 

St. Johnsbury, Vermont 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

LC[>E; AEt.; t.C[>A 
Band. 

DONALD ANTHONY CARUSO 
1819 Grant Avenue 

East Meadow, New York 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

C[>K'lr 
Junior Class Secretary; Student Council ; 
Orientation Week Committee; June Week 
Committee; Booster Club ; S.A .C. Var
sity Seal. 

MICHAEL HENRY COHEN 
3 742 Columbus Drive 

Baltimore 15 , Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

AETI; AEt. 
International Relations Club; Freshman 
Baseball. 
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LAWRE CE CLYDE 
CESSNA, JR. 

M 23 Shades Lane 
Cunjberland, Maryland 

ENGI EERING 
C[>IlY, President; A.I.Ch.E. 

Secretary; A <[>0 

Freshman Foo tball and Lacrosse; Varsity 
Footbal l; H Club. 

EUGENE HAROLD-PHILIP 
COLYER, JR. 

18 South Main Street 
Lewistown, Pennsylvania 

CLASSICS 
6<[>0 

Tudor and Stuart Club; NEWSLETTER; 
CHANNELS. 
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B. KEITH CONRAD 
810 Crescent Drive 

Alexandria, Virginia 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

OtlK 
President, D .S.R.C.; Musical Club, 
President ; Student Council; Glee Club; 
JV ho's JV ho in American Colleges and 
Universities; S.A.C. Varsity Seal and 
Key. 

SALVA TORE NICHOLAS 
CUOMO 

3927 East Pratt Street 
Baltimore 24, Maryland 

ENGINEERING 
ATO, T0II; HKN 

A.I.E.E.; I.R.E . 
Freshman Soccer, Captain; Varsity Soc
cer; Intramural Softball; H Club; 
Y.M.C.A. 

A. BRINTON COOPER, III 
5903 Benton Heights Avenue 

Baltimore 6, Maryland 
ENGINEERING 

A.I.E.E.; I.R.E. , Secretary 
Amateur Radio Club ; Y .M.C.A.; S.A.C. 
Varsity Seal. 

DONALD DAVID DAILY 
102 N. Decker Avenue 
Baltimore 24, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL ENG! EERING 
ATO 

Varsity Soccer; Independent Lacrosse; 
Orientation Committee. 
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RICHARD HEARNE CREECH 
702 Preston Road 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
ARTS AND SCIE CES 

tltl<I>; tl<I>A; AEtl; A<I>fl 
Blue Key Club, Secretary, Key ; Orienta· 
tion Week Committee; Y.M.C.A. 

CHARLES YOUNG DA VIS 
1611 N. Patrick Henry Drive 

Arlington 5, Virginia 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 
ATO, E'\J.i'O, President 

Barnstormers, V ice-President; Glee Club; 
Honor Commission; Y.M.C.A.; S.A.C. 
Varsity Seal and Key . 



ROBERT ST A LEY DICKENS 
3618 Oval D rive 

Alexandria, Virginia 
PHILO OPHY 

0 .6.K 
Freshman Soccer, Tennis; Varsity Soc
cer, Tennis ; Tational Student Council, 
Y.M.C.A.; Y .M.C.A. Cabinet; S.A.C. 
Varsity Seal and Key. 

PAUL DAVID DLUGIE 
3318 Lake hare Drive 

Chicago 13, Illinois 
AR TS A D SCIENCES 

ZBT 
Varsity T rack; Student Council Planning 
Commission; . Freshman Spirit Comm.; 
Class D ay Comm .; Biology Club. 

GEORGE EDWARD DICKEY 
832 Thorn Run Road 

Coraopolis, Pennsylvania 
ECONOMICS 

I.R.C., Secretary 
Freshman Fencing; ewman Club, Pres-
ident ; D .S.R.C. Representative. 

DENNIS LIDDELL DONAHUE 
14 Warwick Avenue 
Scarsdale, New York 

ENGLISH 
<I>K'1r; 0.6.K, Secretary; 
A '1r0, Bus. Manager 

Barnstormers, President ; Blue Key Club, 
Key; Playshop Association; I.F.C.; 
lVho's Who in A 111e1·ican Colleges and 
Universities; S.A.C. Vars ity Seal and 
Key. 
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MICHAEL DAVID DICKMAN 
Rittenhouse Apts. 

18th and Walnut Streets 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

ENGLISH 
AEII 

Freshman occer; EW LETTER; 
Cheerleader-Boos ter Club; Y oung D em
ocrats; Jewish Students Association. 

FRANK THOMAS 
DOUGHERTY JR. 

3111 N . Charles Street 
Baltimore 18, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

L.<I>E, Pres ident; 0.6.K 
Vars ity Baseball ; I.F.C. President; Blue 
Key Club, Key; Orientation Comm.; 
D.S.R.C. ; Newman Club; Biology Club; 
Student Coun cil ; lVho's lVho in Amer
ican Colleges and Uuiversities; S.A.C. 
Varsity ea! and Key. 
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DAVID WILLIAM DOUPE 
1418 92nd Avenue 

Bellevue, W ashington 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

<I>K'l'; IIL.lE; A<I>O 
NEWSLETTER, Managing Editor, Com
position Editor; Blue Key Club, Key; 
1.F.C. ; Biology Club; S.A.C. Varsity 
Sea l and Key . 

STEW ART RONALD ELLISON 
5 5 3 5 Belleville A venue 
Baltimore 7, Maryland 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
AEII, Secretary-Treasurer 

Freshman Spirit Comm.; Y.M.C.A. Cab
inet; Internat ional Relations Club. 

DAVID HOWARD DOWNES 
400 Trviett Street 

Salisbury, Maryland 
ENGINEERING 

ATO, Treasurer; OL.lK 

Treasurer, Class 1961; Vice-Chairman , 
Orientation Week Comm .; June Week 
Comm.; Honor Commission; Blue Key 
Club, Key; Business Manager, S.A.C. ; 
Who's Who in American Colleges and 
Univenities; S.A.C. Varsity Seal and Key. 

JAMES M. ERRICO 
95 Washington Avenue 

Suffern, New York 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 2-5 

L<l>E 
President, Jennings House; D .S.R.C. ; 
NEWSLETTER; Varsity Wrestling and 
Track; Biology Club; Newman Club; 
I.F.C. 
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KENNETH GEORGE EDER 
141 Greenmeadow Drive 

Timonium, Maryland 
ELECTRICAL E GI EERING 

A.I.E.E. ; I.R.E. 
Y .M.C.A.; VECTOR. 

DONALD NORMAN EVENSON 
100 Forest Avenue 

Verona, N ew Jersey 
ECONOMICS 

<l>LL.l, President 
Varsity Soccer; I.F.C.; H Club. 

..._~~~~~( ··~~~~~~--------------._ .............................................................................. ____________ ~~~~~~~~-
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CLARE CE FREDERICK EY 
1110 Chesaco A venue 
Baltimore 6, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E TGI EERI G 
6.Y; I. R. E. 

Varsity Soccer and Baseball; H Club ; 
Y .M.C.A.; Int ramural Basketball. 

RONALD JOSEPH FISHER 
611 Atlantic Avenue 

N. Cape May, New Jersey 
EDUCATION 

Debate Club ; Scabbard and Blade ; 
WJHU. 

RICHARD LEWIS FELDMAN 
1287 E. 19th Street 

Brooklyn, New York 
ECONOMICS 

AEil 

THOMAS MONROE 
FITZHUGH 

5324 Gist Avenue 
Baltimore ·15, Maryland 

E GI EERING 
Varsity Footba ll and Lacrosse; H Club, 
Vice-President ; Blue Key Club. 
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GERALD F. FENSTER 
190 Lexi ngton A venue 

Passaic, New Jersey 
ARTS A D SCIENCES 

AEil 
NEWSLETTER, Circulation Editor ; 
WJHU; Intramura l Basketball, Soft
ball, Bowling, Football, Ping-Pong; 
Jewish Students Association; Biology 
Club, President. 

SAMUEL MICHAEL FLOAM 
5740 Greenspring Avenue 

Baltimore 9, Maryland 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
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LESLIE J. FODEMAN 
197 Crest Terrace 

Fairfield, Connecticut 
BIOLOGY 

<l>HL;AE.6.;'1.i"X 
Varsity Baseball; Biology Club. 

ALAN EDWARD FREELAND 
211 N. Cadillac Drive 
Youngstown 12, Ohio 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

<I>T'.6.; O~K, Vice-President; 
AE.6., Treasurer 

Vice-President, Class of 1961; Varsity 
Football, Basketball, Lacrosse; H Club, 
President; Honor Commission, Vice
Chairman; Chairman, S.A.C.; All "Mason
Dixon Honorable Mention, All M iddle 
Atlantic Honorable Mention; Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Univel"
sities; S.A.C. Varsity Seal and Key. 

JAY WALTER FRANCIS 
4 Dartmouth Road 

Wilmington 8, Delaware 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

TBII; A.I.E.E.; I.R.E. 

ALLEN ARTHUR FREY 
32-36 205th Street 

Bayside 61, New York 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

NEWSLETTER ; D .S.R.C.; Freshman 
Cross-Country; Intramural Basketball, 
Football, Ping Pong, Softball; Biology 
Club. 
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WILLIAM HENRY FREED 
1402 Providence Road 
Towson 4, Maryland 

MECHANICAL ENG! EERING 
A.S.C.E., Vice-President 

Pre-Theology Club. 

THOMAS PAUL GALINSKI 
346 Washington Road 
Sayreville, New Jersey 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 

B0II, President 
Cotillion Board, President; Blue Key 
Club, Key ; ewman and Banj o Clubs; 
Who's Who in American CollegPS and 
Universities; S.A.C. Varsity ea] and 
Key. 
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ROBERT W INSTON GAMMON 
3301 St. Paul Street 

Baltimore 18, Mary land 
ARTS AND CIENCE 

ll<PA ; l.R .E. 
Varsity Cross-Country ; piked Shoe 
Society. 

RONALD JOEL GLASSER 
6816 W . N orth Avenue 

Chicago, Ill inois 
ART AND SCIENCE 

<PEII; AEll, Treasurer 
Vars ity W res tl ing; Intramural Tennis, 
T rack; H onor Commission; Blue Key 
Cl ub, Key; Orientation Comm .; Biology 
Club. 

HOWARD BENJAMIN 
GARFINKEL 

146 Simons Street 
Charleston, South Carolina 

ARTS AND SCIENCES 
<PEII, Secretary; AEll 

Honor Commission; Jew ish Students 
Association; Y .M .C.A.; Booster Cl ub; 
Orientation Week Comm. 

DALE T. GOBEL 
Bound Brook, N ew Jersey 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
ATD 

Varsity Wrestl ing, Co-Captai n; Varsity 
Soccer ; H Club; Biology Club. 
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CHARLES DAVID GEIGER 
Paterson 4, N ew Jersey 
717 Eleventh Avenue 

ENGIN EER! G 
A.I.E.E., President 

Varsity Baseball ; Intramu ral Basketball , 
Football ; President, Engi neer's Control 
Boa rd. 

JOHN GEOFFREY GOLLIN 
5 Cooper Road 

Scarsdale, New York 
BUSINESS ADMIN ISTRATION 

AEII 

W JHU 
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DANIEL NATHAN GORDON 
72 Highview Terrace 
Yonkers, New York 

BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 
ct>:)!.:II 

WJHU ; Y .M.C.A.; Y .M .C.A. Key . 

ERNEST CHARLES GREENE, JR. 
3 Kensington Court 

Great N eck, N ew York 
BUSI ESS ADMJ ISTRA TION 

ZBT 
Varsity Track. 

JOEL S. GORDON 
7803 19th Drive 

Jackson Heights, N ew York 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 

H ULLABALOO, Sports Ed itor ; NEWS
LETTER, Asst. ews Editor, Coord inat
ing Editor; Varsity and Freshman Basket
ball Manager; Freshman Baseball ; H 
Club; Bio logy Cl ub; Freshman Spirit 
Comm. ; Booster Cl ub; S.A.C. Varsity 
Sea l and Key. 

DAVID GEORGE GREENFIELD 
6013 Clover Road 

Baltimore 15, Maryland 
ARTS A D SCIENCES 

TEII, b.ct>A 
Tudor and Stuart Club. 
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MICHAEL SANFORD 
GREENBAUM 

3 31 7 Clarks Lane 
Baltimore 15, Maryland 

ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Tudor and Stuart Club. 

JAMES EDWARD 
GREENWOOD 

111 Croydon Road 
Baltimore 12, Maryland 

ENGI EERING 
<Pr~ . A.I.LE., Treasurer; 

06.K 
Varsity Lacrosse, Co-Captain, C. Mark
land Kelly Award; Varsity Football; 
Intramural Basketball; H Club, Treas
urer; June W eek Comm.; Who's lP'ho 
in American Colleges and Un iversities; 
S.A.C. Varsity Seal and Key . 

_L ~-L __________ ..__ ________________ ~~~~~~~~ 



JOSHUA BERNARD 
GROSSMA 

3409 Rosedale Road 
Baltimore 15, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

TEIT;AE~ 

IRVI G EDWARD HAMPE 
5559 Ashbourne Road 

Baltimore 27, Maryland 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

t 
LAWRENCE PAUL 

GUNSHOL 
2712 Louise Avenue 

Baltimore 14, Maryland 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

ITTL:, Treasurer; 
ASME, Presi dent 

Engineer's Control Board , Business 
Manager; Intramural Softball. 

DAVID ALAN HARRIS 
79-22 212 Street 

Flushing 64, New York 
BU INES AD MINI TRA TION 

ZBT, Treasurer 

LESTER JEROME GURWITT 
76-08 175th Street 

Flushing 66, New York 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

AEIT, Scribe ; AE~; vX, Treasurer 
Varsity Tennis; Intramural Tennis; D e
bating T e am ; NEWSLETTER; 
Y.M .C.A. ; J S.A.; Booster Cl ub, ecre
tary Biology Club ; Chemistry Club. 

PAUL SHERWOOD HARRIS 
3622 Roland Avenue 
Baltimore, Maryland 
ARTS A D SCIE CES 

Y.M.C.A.; Freshman Football, Man-
Freshman pirit Comm .; EWSLET- ager. 
TER ; Y.M.C.A.; ] . . A.; C.0 .W. 
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RAYMOND LEWIS HARRIS 
627 E. 3 7th Street 

Baltimore 18, Maryland 
ELECTRICAL ENGI EERING 

TBII; HKN; I.R.E. 
NEWSLETTER ; R.O.T.C. Band ; Scab
bard and Blade. 

ALAN LOUIS ZALESKY 
5135 Pembridge Avenue 
Baltimore 15, Maryland 

ACCOUNTING 
Intramural Football. 

THEODORE JAMES HARTKA 
7639 New Battleg rove Road 

Baltimore 22, Maryland 
MECHANICAL ENGINEER! G 

KA 
Freshman Football; Intramural Football. 

EDWARD YOSHIMASA 
HENJYOJI 

2622 S.E. 12th Avenue 
Portland 2, Oregon 

BIOLOGICAL SCJE CES 
B0II, Corresponding Secretary; 

t.<I>A, AEt. 
Junior Class, Vice-President ; Freshman 
Soccer, Wrestling; Varsity Wrestling; 
Orientation Comm.; Blue Key Club, 
Key. 
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EMERSON SPAULDING 
HAWLEY 

49 Hillside Terrace 
Summit, New Jersey 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
AIIO 

Blue Key Club, Key; Y.M.C.A. Cab
inet; Band ; S.A.C. Varsity Sea l and 
Key. 

JOHN W . HE RY, IV 
Route 2, Box 34 

Easton, Maryland 
E GI EERI G 

A.S.M.E. 
Glee Club; Y .M.C.A.; S.A.C. Varsity 
Sea l. 



MEL HO 
3058 Monsarrat Avenue 

Honolulu, Hawaii 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 

Class of 1961 Treasurer; NEWSLET
TER, Business Staff; Blue K ey Club, 
Key; S.A.C. Varsity Seal. 

ARTHUR LEE HUGHES 
421 Montgomery Street 

Laurel, Maryland 
ENGINEER! G 

A.I.I .E. 
Intramural Athl etics. 

MICHAEL RAYMOND 
HOPKINS 

338 S. Woody Street 
Baltimore 23, Maryland 

E GINEERI G 
Varsity Football, Lacrosse; Freshman 
Football , Lacrosse; H Club. 

DAVID WILLIAM HUNTER 
2639 Ligonier Street 

Latrobe, Pennsylvania 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

Bio'iogy Club; Y.M.C.A.; Band. 
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WILBOR CARL HOSSFELD, JR. 
7007 Copleigh Road 

Baltimore 12, Maryland 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 

<PI'Ll, A.I.I.E. 
VECTOR, Business Staff; Intramural 
Track, Lacrosse. 

DONALD LOWELL IRVIN 
106 Russell A venue 

Gaithersburg, Maryland 
ELECTRICAL ENGI EERING 

irX; I.R.E. 
WJHU; S.A.C. Varsi ty Seal. 
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HAROLD JENS ISLEV 
PETERSEN, JR. 

15 Eastern A venue 
Annapolis, Maryland 

ENGINEERING 
A.I.LE; S.A.M.E. 

Rifle Team. 

MARVIN CHARLES JONES 
19380 Winthrop 

Detroit, Michigan 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

'lrX 

Varsity Baseball ; Intramural Football, 
Basketba ll , Softball; H Club, Secretary; 
D.S.R.C. ; BJ.A. ; Student Council; 
S.A.C. Varsity Seal and Key . 

STEVEN L. JAFFE 
194-018 64th Circle 

Fresh Meadows, New York 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

<t>EII; t.<t>A; AEt. 
Varsity Wrestling, Co-Captain ; Intra
mural Softball; Booster Club, Treasurer; 
Biology Club; Orientation Comm.; 
S.A.C. Varsity Seal and Key . 

PETER COLT JOSEPHS 
Chatham Hall 

Chatham, Virginia 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 

<t>K'lr 
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ERHARD FRIEDERICH JOERES 
4313 Maine Avenue 

Baltimore 7, Maryland 
E GI EERI G 

t.<t>A, Vice-President; 
A.S.M.E. 

Y.M.C.A. Cabinet; President, Vice-Pres
ident ; Who's Wh o in American Colleges 
and Universities; S.A.C. Varsity Seal 
and Key. 

WILLIAM SANDERSON KABLE 
7725 Greenview Terrace 
Baltimore 4, Maryland 

ENGLISH 
Tudor and Stuart Club, Secretary. 



ANDREW LERNER KAHN 
4017 Springdale A venue 

Baltimore 7, Maryland 
SOCIAL CIE CE 

<l>Lt.; IME 
HULLABALOO, Faculty and Adminis
tration Ed itor, Senior Editor, Board of 
Control ; Blue Key Club, Key; Intra
mural Athletics; June Week Comm.; 
S.A.C. Varsity eal. 

MICHAEL STEVE KAPPY 
32 Swing Lane 

Levittown, ew York 
P YCHOLOGY 

<l>Lt.; 'l'X, President 
Freshman Soccer; Int ramural Volleyba ll , 
Badminton, W restli ng, Lacrosse; Biology 
Club; Gl ee Club. 

MICHAEL ELLIS KAMI KOW 
5122 Chalgrove Avenue 
Baltimore 15, Maryland 
POLITICAL ECO OMY 

AEII 

PAUL JASON KAROL 
979 California Road 

Eastchester, New York 
ART AND CIE CES 

A.C. .; A.F.L.A. 
Varsity Fencing, M .A. Championship 

abre Team ; Intramural Football, La
crosse, wimming, H andball ; H Club . 
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PAUL ALFRED KA DLER 
3916 Beech Avenue 

Baltimore 11, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CE 

A<I>D 

Freshman Tennis; Intram ural Basketba ll ; 
D ebate Council. 

EMIL J. KARP 
204 Nottingham Place 
San Antonio 9, Texas 

BIOLOGICAL CIE CE 
6.<I> 

HULLABALOO, Editorial Assistant ; 
NEWSLETTER; Y .M .C.A. ; Biology 
Club; ewman Club . 
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ANTHONY LAURA CE 
KEATING 
Freike lF 36 

Buenos Aires, Argentina 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 

<I>K'Y 
WJHU; I.F.C. 

RICHARD OLDHAM KING 
Hollow Road-, RFD #5 
Ellicott City, Maryland 
ARTS AND SCIE CES 

<I>Y~ 

Freshman Baseball , Footba ll ; Varsi ty 
Football; Baseball , Captai n; Intramu ral 
Athletics; H Club. 

JAMES HERALD KELLEY 
816 C Street 

Sparrows Point, Maryland 
ELECTRICAL E GI EERI G 

<I>r~; TBII ; O~K 
Varsity Football , Co-Ca ptai n, All-Mason 
Dixon, All Midd le Atlanti c, Littl e All 
American, AP Little All Ameri can ; Var
sity Wrestling, Co-Captai n; Who's 
llV ho in A me1·ican Colleges and Univer
sities; H Club. 

E. BARRY KLINE 
102 Colonial Avenue 

Trenton 10, N ew Jersey 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

<I>EII 
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SUHAIL B. KHLEIF 
azareth, Israel 

ELECTRICAL ENG! EERI G 
A<I>CJ; ~<PA; A.I.E.E .; I.R.E. 

President, Program Chairman; Cosmo
po litan Club; America n Statisti ca l Asso
ciation; Y .M.C.A. 

STA LEY HENRY KLOSK 
324 Radel Terrace 

South Orange, New Jersey 
PHYSICS 

~<I>E;II~E 

President , Camera Club ; Chairma n Chess 
Club ; H ULLABALOO, Photograph ic Ed
itor, Assi stant Photographic Editor; 
Y .M .C.A. Certificate; S.A.C. Varsity 
Sea l and Key. 



JEFFREY MARK KNISBACHER 
3411 Bancroft Road 

Baltimore 15, Maryland 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

t.cI>A 

DA IEL B. KRI GOLD 
7820 Glenbrook Road 

Bethesda, Maryland 

E GI EERING 
A.I.E.E.; I.R.E. 

Glee Club. 

JOHN MATTHEW KOTOWSKI 
15 2 5 Jackson Street 

Baltimore 30, Maryland 
ENGI EERING 

KA; Vice-President A.1.1.E. 
Freshma n Basketball ; Varsi ty Baseball , 
Co-Captain ; Intramura l Basketba ll , Foot
ball ; H Club. 

DONALD CARL KUPPERSTEIN 
35 Kengerma Street 
Hull, Massachusetts 

ART AND SCIENCES 
ZBT; t.cI>A 
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RICHARD GERALD 
KOZLOWSKI 

401 Joplin Street 
Baltimore 24, Maryland 

INDUSTRIAL E GINEERING 
ATQ; A.1.1.E. 

Varsity Baseball ; Intramural Football, 
Bowling; Y .M .C.A. 

JULIAN PETER KUSEL 
188 West 25th Street 
Bayonne, N ew Jersey 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

t.cI>A 
Newman Club; WJHU 
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RICHARD STUART LABOVITZ 
7229 Park Heights Avenue 

Pikesville 8, Maryland 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

<PEII 
Pre-Law Society ; Intramural Lacrosse . 

HARRY GRANT LEET 
Churchton P.O., Maryland 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
<Pr~ 

Varsity Football and Lacrosse; H Club; 
Booster Club; BJ.A.; I.F .C. ; Student 
Council ; S.A.C. Varsity Sea l. 

WILLIAM HARRY 
LAMBRIGHT 

25 09 E. Federal Street 
Baltimore 13, Maryland 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 
~<P, Vice-President ; 
~<PA, Pres ident; 

II~E, President, O~K 
NEWSLETTER, Edi tor-in-Chief, N ews 
Ed itor, Managing Editor; HULLABA
LOO, Advisory Staff; J.H.U HA D
BOOK, Editor ; Orientation Comm.; 
Y .M.C.A. Cabinet, ecretary; Who's 
IP ho in A111 e1-icttn Colleges and Univer
si ties; S.A.C. Varsity Sea l and Key; Blue 
Key Cl ub, Key. 

FREDERICK ROBERT 
LEHMEYER 

51 66 Stafford Road 
Baltimore 29, Maryland 

GERMAN 
~<PA 

J.H.U. Representative to the College 
Bowl. 
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DAVID REED LA WRE CE 
220 Lexington A venue 

Pi tman, ew Jersey 
GEOLOGY 

Politica l Economy Honor Society; Glee 
Club. 

JOEL BARRY LENCH 
409-39th Street 

Beaver Falls, Pennsylva nia 
<PEII;AE~ 

Student Counci l; I.F.C. Representative; 
Freshman Class Play; School Elections 
Chairman; Orientation Comm.; Blue Key 
Cl ub, Key; S.A.C. Varsity Seal. 



HAROLD LEON LEVIN 
3802 Sequoia Avenue 

Baltimore 15, Maryland 
E GLISH 

TE<.P 
Tudor and tuart Club ; Barnstormers; 
Film Editor, Class ewspaper. 

NORMAN STUART LEVY 
343 5 Sherbourne 

Detroit 21, Michigan 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

<.PEII; L'l<.PA; AEL'l 
Varsity Cross-Country ; Intramural Track, 
Football; Y .M.C.A.; Bio logy and Chem
istry Clubs; Secretary, Class of 1962 . 

SANFORD 1. LEVIN 
6800 W estbrook Road 

Baltimore 15, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

<.PEII, President 
Varsity Fencing; Intramu ra l Football , 
Vol leyball ; Blue Key Club, Treasurer, 
Key; Cotill ion Board; I.F.C. 

MARTIN GOLDEN 
LICHTENSTEIN 

25 14 Druid Park Drive 
Baltimore 15, Maryland 

E GINEERJNG 
A.I. E.E., I.R.E. 

TBil, Recordi ng Secretary, HKN; 
' A<.PO, Sergeant-at-Arms 

Varsity Track, Wrest ling, Cross Country ; 
H Club . 
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SIMON ASHER LEVIN 
6108 Stuart Avenue 

Baltimore 9, Maryland 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

AEII 
EW SLETTER; Orchestra; Intramural 

Athletics; Jewish Students Association. 

CHARLES PETER LICKSON 
95 Morgan Street 

Stamford, Connecticut 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

<.PEII ; A --rrn, Vice-President; 
IIL'lE 

CHANNELS, Editorial Board; Blue Key 
Club, President, Key; HANDBOOK, 
Associa te Edi tor; D istinguished Mil
itary Student; Intramural Football and 
Lacrosse; Student Council ; Barnstormers; 
Y .M.C.A. Cabinet; S.A.C. Varsi ty Seal 
and Key . 
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ALBERT RALPH LIEBERMAN 
3011 White Avenue 

Baltimore 14, Maryland 
E GINEERING 

t..<I>A; TBII; <PAY; 
A.I.Ch.E.; S.A.M.E. 

Freshman Fencing; Politcal Economy 
Honor Society. 

ROBERT PARKS MACCUBIN 
2408 Erdman A venue 
Baltimore, Maryland 

ARTS AND SCIENCES 
VECTOR; Glee Club. 

PAUL THEODORE LOVEJOY 
3314 Elmdale Drive 

Bethel Park, Pensylvania 
MECHANICS 

A.S.M.E. 
Barnstormers. 

PA TRICK H. MAHONEY 
300 Annapolis Street 
Annapolis, Maryland 

EDUCATION 
<I>T't.., Historian 

Varsity Football, Lacrosse; H Club; 
ewman Club; Outstanding Military 

(M.S. II) Cadet. 
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DONALD ROWLAND LUSTER 
215 Sherman A venue 

Roselle Park, New Jersey 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

D .S.R.C.; Biology Club ; Intramural 
Basketball ; Barn tonners ; Orientation 
Comm.; Y.M.C.A. 

ROBERT JOSEPH MALMAD 
8224 Bay Parkway 

Brooklyn 14, New York 
LIBERAL ARTS 

<I>EII; IIt..E 
Freshman Football, Baseball; Intramural 
Lacrosse; NEWSLETTER; Y .M.C.A. 
HANDBOOK. 



MICHAEL GEORGE 
MARE HIC 

305 Lawrie treet 
Perth Amboy, ew Jersey 

ART A D CIE CES 
.6.<PA 

H onor Com mission ; D ebate T eam ; Polit
ica l Economy H onor ociety; Glee Club; 
N ewman Cl ub ; ecretary-Treasurer, 
D . . R.C. 

PAUL A THONY MEYER 
206 E..Agarita 

San Antonio, Texas 
POLITICAL ECONOMY 

D .S.R.C. ; ewman Club; Political Econ-
omy H onor Society . 

PACY ALLAN MARKMAN 
1 708V2 Reisterstown Road 

Baltimore 8, Maryland 
MATHEMATICS 

JOHN JOSEPH MIGLIORE 
1113 Gorsuch A venue 

Baltimore 18, Maryland 
ARTS AND SCIE CE 

<Pr .6. 
Va rsity Football; Freshman Football; 
H Club; ewman Club. 
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WILLIAM GERALD MELSON 
5600 Longfellow Street 
E. Riverdale, Maryland 

GEOLOGY 
L:<PE 

Y .M .CA . 

MICHAEL JEROLD MINTZ 
5450 N. 20th Street 

Arlington 5, Virginia 
CHEMISTRY 

Blue Key Club, Key; Chemistry Club; 
Gl ee Club, Business M anager; Orienta
tion Comm .; S.A .C. V arsity Seal. 
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GERALD CORNELIUS 
MONSMAN 

11 Burnbrae Road 
Towson 4, Maryland 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

THOMAS WILSON MURRAY 
1741 Washington Street 

Columbus, Indiana 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

<I>I'6. 
Varsity Lacrosse; Intramural Athletics; 
H Club. 

WILLIAM LEE MOOG 
772 Charing Cross Road 
Baltimore 29, Maryland 

6:.. Y, Vice-President 

WILLIAM J. NAPE 
608 W nedy Lane 

New Orleans, Louisiana 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

ATO, Secretary; 
AE!:l ; 6.<I>A; 06.K 

Student Council, Vice-President ; De
bate Council; Blue Key Club, Key; Cotil
lion Board, Secretary; Political Economy 
Honor Society; Co-Chairman University 
Prom, 1961; S.A.C. Varsi ty Seal and 
Key. 
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JOHN ALAN MOYER 
3013 Willoughby Road 
Parkville 14, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL ENGI EERING 
S.A.M.E., Secretary; I.R.E. 

Varsity Basketball; Intramural Athletics . 

NEIL EDWARD NEWTON 
3649 Campfield Road 
Baltim_ore 7, Maryland 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Pre-Theology Club; Tudor and Stuart 
Club. 



ALAN GARY OGEN 
75 15 Castleton Place 
Cinci nnati 37, Ohio 

BIOLOGICAL CIENCES 
ZBT, Pres ident; 
O~K;AE~ 

tudent Council, Secretary ; BJ.A., Pres
ident ; Freshman Baseball ; Assembl y 
Comm.; Freshman pirit Com m: ; Boost
er Cl ub, V ice-President ; G lee Cl ub; 
S.A.C. Varsity eal and Key; W ho's 
JV ho in American Colleges and Univer
sities. 

ALFRED COPLAND PARISER 
277 W est End Avenue 

N ew York 23, ew York 
BUSI E MANAGEME T 

<I>Eil 
Pre-Law Society ; JS.A.; W JHU 

JOHN DIEHL O 'NEILL 
1000 Malvern Avenue 
Ruxton 4, Maryland 

BU IN ESS ADMI I TRA TIO 
<I>r~, Treasurer 

Intramural Softball , Football. 

JAMES OLIVER PAYNE 
109 Winter Quaters Drive 
Pocomoke .Ci ty, Maryland 

E GI TEERING 
~Y, Vice-Pres ident; 

O~K 

Varsi ty Soccer, Co-Captain; Int ramural 
Basketball , Softball ; H Club ; Blue Key 
Cl ub, V ice-Pres ident, Key; Honor Com
mission, Chai rman; W ho's W ho. in 
A merican Colleges and Universities; 
Orientati on Comm .; S.A.C. Varsity Sea l 
and Key. 
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HAROLD NICK PAPPAS 
143-50 Ash Avenue 

Flushing 55 , ew York 
ARTS AND CIENCES 

Political Economy H onor ociety ; Var
sity Basketball , Baseball , Manager; H 
Club ; June W eek Com m. 

HUGH RALPH PEASE 
492 Skeel A venue 
Selfridge A.F.B . 

Michigan 
LIBERAL ARTS 

<I>K'1' 
Varsity Golf, Fenci ng; D is tinguished 
Military Student; Scabbard and Blade. 
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MARK HOWARD PEREL 
7211 Park Heights A venue 

Baltimore 8, Maryland 
ENGLISH 

TE<P, President; 6.<PA 
Tudor and Stuart Club; NEWSLET
TER; J .H.U. Plays hop. 

VALENTINE MARLOW 
PERRY: JR. 

210 Roxbury Road 
Garden City, New Jersey 

BUSI ESS ADMI ISTRA TION 
6. Y, President 

I .F.C.; Rush Chairman; Varsity W res
tling. 

MARSHALL ALAN PERMUTT 
12 Richmar Drive 

Birmingham, Alabama 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

<PL:6. 
Blue Key Club; Goucher,Hopkins Co
ordination Comm. Chairman; Orienta
tion Comm.; H onor Commission; S.A.C. 
Vars ity Seal and Key. 

JEFFREY EDWARD POILEY 
2106 Uffington Road 
Baltimore 9, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 

A<PQ 
Y.M.C.A. 
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DONALD MACKLIN PERRY 
3 716 Barrington Road 

Baltimore 15, Maryland 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

6.<PA; A.S.M.E. 
Cosmopolitan Club. 

GEORGE BUTTS POWELL, JR. 
132 Belvedere Road 
Norfolk 5, Virgi nia 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 

6.<P; Il6.E 
Tudor and Stuart Club; Program Man
ager, WJHU ; HULLABALOO, Ed
itor-in-Chief; Who's Who's in Ame1·
ican Colleges and Universities. 



HARRY S. PURNELL 
55 Rockledge Road 

Bronxvi lle, N ew York 
CHEMICAL ENG! EERJNG 

<PI<>Ir; A.I.Ch.£. 
Engineer's Control Board ; I.F.C. 

THOMAS ELSON 
RIGHTMYER 

Sai nt John 's Rectory 
Glypdon, Maryland 

ARTS AND SOE TCES 
.D.<P, Treasurer 

Freshman Football , Manager; Y .M.C.A .; 
EWSLETTER, Pre-Theology Club. 

JAMES WESLEY REED 
8515 Fieldway Drive 

Randallstown, Maryland 
BUSI E S ADMINISTRATION 

Natural History Club, Vice-Presiden t; 
Newman Club, Treasurer. 

CLARE CE ZUVEKAS, JR. 
2611 E. 15th Street 

Joplin, Missouri 
POLITICAL ECO OMY 

WJHU; Ca nt er bur y Association ; 
Young Republicans Club ; Int ramural 
Athlet ics; Poli tical Economy Honor Soci
ety. 
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KURT W. RIEGEL 
3028 Guilford 

Baltimore 18, Maryland 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

D .S.R.C.; CHANNELS; NEWSLET
TER. 

FRANCIS JAMES RIZZOL 
Plymouth Hill Road 

Dover Plains, New York 
ARTS A D SCIENCES 



JAMES BRINTON 
ROBINSON, JR. 

6009 Eurith A venue 
Baltimore 6, Maryland 

BUSINESS ENGINEERING 
Freshman Football. 

HAROLD DEAN ROSS 
R.D. Box 262 Bedford Road 

Cumberland, Maryland 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

ATn; A.I.E.E.; I.R.E. 
Spiked Shoe Society; Fre~man and Var
sity Cross-Country ; Intramural Lacrosse, 
Softbal l. 

STEVE A. ROSENBURG 
1663 Eastburn A venue 
Bronx 57, New York 

BIOLOGY 
AE.6. 

Honor Commission ; Biology Club; 
NEWSLETTER. 

DEL VIN RICHARD RY AN, JR. 
Rt. 1, Box 366 

Frostburg, Maryland 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

<I>rt:., President; 
I.R.E. 

Varsity Football; Intramural Athletics; 
H Club; I.F.C. 
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ALEXANDER J. ROSS 
3723 N. Springfield Ave. 

Chicago 18, Illinois 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 

Pre-Law Society; Young Republicans; 
Freshman Cross-Country . 

HENRY ALLAN SAIONTZ 
4120 Belle Avenue 

Baltimore 15, Maryland 
ARTS AND SCIE CES 

cI>LLl 
Freshman Lacrosse; Intramural Lacrosse. 



PETER CHRISTIAN SCHEIDT 
Highland, Maryland 

BIOLOGICAL SOE CES 
A LH> 

I.F.C.; Intramural Athletics. 

CHARLES CARROLL 
SCHUELER 

Box 77, Perryman, Maryland 
t.Y; fl..S.C.E, Treasurer; 

·s.A.M.E. 
Blue K ey Club, Key; Intramural Bas
ketball, oftball 

DAVID ALLAN SCHNEPFE 
302 Thornhill Road 

Baltimore 12, Maryland 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

<I>rt. 
Varsity Lacrosse; Football; Intramural 
Football. 

DONALD LEE SCHUERHOLZ 
511 7 Herring Run Drive 
Baltimore 14, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E GINEERI G 
I.R.E. 

Varsity Soccer; Intramura l Softball ; H 
Club. 
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RICHARD JAMES SCHUCK 
529 Goucher Boulevard 

Towson, Maryland 
BU I ESS ENGI EERING 

t.Y 
Intramural oftbal l; Freshman Football. 

GILBERT SCHUERHOLZ JR. 
511 7 Herring Run Drive 
Baltimore 14, Maryland 

I D U TRIAL ENGINEER! G 
A.1.1.E. 

Varsity Soccer, Captain; Freshman Base
ball; Intramura l Athletics. 
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DALE LOUIS SCHULER 
306 Worthington Road 
Towson 4, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
A.I.E.E., Treasurer; 

I.R.E. 
Glee Club. 

THEODORE EDWARD SHEA II 
205 Liberty Street 

Centerville, Maryland 
ENGINEERING 

WJHU 

JOHN JOSEPH SCOCCA 
718 Ripley Place 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

~cf>A 

Philosophy Club. 

MICHAEL SHER 
1120 Park Avenue 

New York City 
ARTS AND SCIENCE 
cf>L:~, Vice-President 

Freshman Tennis; HULLABALOO, Copy 
Editor, Coordinating Editor; WJHU; 
NEWSLETTER; June Week; Orienta
tion Comm. 
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MICHAEL B. SEIDEN 
40 Greenleaf Hill 

Great Neck, ew York 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

SAMUEL DONALD SHERIN 
2629 Purnell Drive 

Baltimore 7, Maryland 
CIVIL ENGI EERING 

A.S.C.E. 



JOSEPH ARTHUR SHIELDS, JR. 
102 Bent Lane 
ewark, Delaware 
<I>1'.!l ; AE.!l 

Varsity Track; piked hoe Society ; 
Booster and Biology Clubs . 

ANDREW V ALDIS SILINISH 
Box 162 

Gaithersburg, Maryland 
E GI EERI G 

AT!1; HKN, President; 
TBII, Corresponding Secretary 

D .S.R.C.; Engi neer's C.ontrol Boord; 
Stu.dent Cou ncil. 

JOHN L. SHOMENTA 
4330 Sussex Road 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 
BU SINES ADMI ISTRA TION 

N ewman Club ; Glee Club. 

JAMES RIGG SIMPSON 
143 Bourndale Road 

N orth Manhasset, New York 
BUSI ESS ADMI I TRA TION 

Varsity Soccer, Lacrosse. 
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MEL VIN JOSEPH SLIWKA 
435 Folcro Street 

Baltimore 24, Maryfand 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

I.R.E. 
Amateur Rad io Club; S.A.C. Varsity 
Seal . 

LEWIS MEL VIN SIEGEL 
612 E. 33rd Street 

Baltimore 18, Maryland 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

<I>BK; .!l<I>A; II.!lE 
NEWSLETTER, Sports Editor ; Political 
Economy H onor Society. 



KA DONALD WAYNE 
SMILOWITZ 

611 Davis Road 
Farefield, Connecticut 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

0.6.K; irX; .6.'1">A 
D .S.R.C.; Varsity Cross-Country, Cap
tain ; Varsity Track; Captain; Intramural 
Basketball; JV ho's Who in A merican 
Colleges and Universities. 

GERARD SPANIER 
74 Elwood Avenue 

Mt. Vernon, New York 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

ZBT; TBII; I-IKN; 
II.6.E; 0.6.K; l.R.E. 

Freshman Tennis; EWSLETTER, Ed
itor-in-Chief, Copy Editor, Photography 
Editor ; VECTOR, Graphics Editor; Tu
dor and Stuart Club ; I.F.C. ; Y .M .C.A 
Council ; Who's Who in American Col
leges and Universities; S.A.C. Varsity 
Seal and Key. 

JAMES CHARLES SMITH II 
317 W . Central Avenue 
Federalsburg, Maryland 

ATn, President 
I.F.C. ; Orientation Comm.; Commence
ment Usher; Cadet Colonel R.O .T .C. 

JOHN THORNTON STARR 
420 Kenneth Square 

Baltimore 12, Maryland 
AR TS AND SCIE CES 

President, Natural H istory Club; You ng 
D emocrats; Freshman Baseball. 
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PIERCE LEE SMITH 
3301 St. Paul Street 

Baltimore 18, Maryland 
ENGINEERING 

TBII; HK ; A.I.E.E. 
Engineer's Control Board . 

NORMAN F. STEKETEE 
42 Ledgewood Road 

West H artford, Connecticut 
E GI EERI G 
.6. Y, Secretary 

Varsity Football, Co-Captain, Most Valu
able Player; H Club ; Who's Who in 
A merican Colleges and Unive1·sities. 



RICHARD PHILIP STEWART 
110 Park Place 

Passaic, N ew Jersey 
ART A D CIENCES 

AEt. 
Bio logy Club; Band; Librarian, Treas
urer ; S.A.C. Varsity ea l. 

ROLAND STEVEN SUMMERS 
506 Alderson A venue 

Billings, Montana 
BIOLOGICAL SCIE CES 

Glee Club; Biology Club; Y.M.C.A.; 
S.A.C. Varsity Seal. 

RICHARD JOSEPH STOCK 
130 Broadway 

Hanover, Pennsylvania 
ART AND SCIENCES 

N ewman and Biology Clubs; Activities 
Chairman, Newman Club ; Varsity Rifle 
T eam; H Club; Y.M.C.A. 

HARRY DAVID TABOR 
4010 Eldorado Avenue 
B_altimore 15, Maryland 

'ARTS A D SCIENCES 
ZBT 
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OLIVER CHARLES 
STOKES, JR. 

65 3 Bartlett A venue 
Baltimore 18, Maryland 

ENGINEER! G 
Pershing Rifles; Amateur Radio Club; 
Freshman Soccer; S.A.C. Varsity Seal. 

WALTER F. TAPPERT 
615 Fox Chase Road 

Phi lad el phi a, Pennsylvania 
ART AND CIE CES 

t.<I>A 
Pre-Theo logical Club ; D ebate Council , 
Treasurer; D . . R.C. ; D ebate Team, 
1960. 

T 
s. 



) Club; 
tr Seal. 

r'il, 
I/earn, 

HENRY FRANKLIN 
TAPSCOTT 

6833 D Blenheim Road 
Baltimore 12, Maryland 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
<I> r .6. 

Intramural Athletics. 

VAUGHN CHRISTIAN 
THURMAN 

Lawsonia, Box 350 
Crisfield, Maryland 

HISTORY 
.6.<I>A 

Tudor and Stuart Club; Glee Club; 
S.A.C. Varsity Seal and Key. 

CHARLES HAROLD 
TAYLOR, JR. 

71 Maher A venue 
Greenwich, Connecticut 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

.6.<l>, Treasurer; 
AE~ 

JON ROBERT TIEMANN 
3602 Echodale Avenue 

Baltimore 14, Maryland 
ENG! EERING 
HKN; I.R.E. 

Pershing Rifles ; Scabbard and Blade. 
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FREDERICK 0 EAL TEETS 
3211 Frisby Street 

Baltimore 18, Maryland 
CHEMICAL E GI EERING 

A'1rD; A.I.Ch.E. 
Barnstormers ; Co-Chairman, Tune 
Week; .A.C. Vars ity Seal and Key. 

C. EDWARD TILTON, JR. 
276 Palisade Avenue 

Dobbs Ferry, New York 
HISTORY 

ARTS AND scm CES 
Band ; Glee Club . 



DONALD SOLOMON TOBIN 
350 Central Park West 

New York 25, New York 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
<.PEII, Vice-President; 

Ilt,E 
Intramural Athletics; Blue Key Club, 
Key; Pre-Law Society; HULLABALOO, 
Co-Business Manager; I.F.C. pri ng 
Weekend Comm.; WJHU; S.A.C. 
Varsity ~eal and Key . 

LOUIS WALTER VENZA 
453 Baldwin Road 

Maplewood, New Jersey 
BUSINESS ADMI ISTRATIO 

ATO 
Y.M.C.A.; ewman Club ; WJHU; 
Varsity Fencing. 

PHILLIP PA UL TOSKES 
300 South Bouldin Street 

Baltimore 24, Maryland 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

<.PEII;AEt, 
Booster Club; Young Democratic Club; 
Intramural Athletics ; Co-Chairman, Co
tillion Dance; S.A.C. Varsity Seal. 

DONALD DAVID 
VILLELLA, JR. 

3546 Woodring Avenue 
;Baltimore 6, Maryland 

JNDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
A.I.LE. 

Freshman Spirit Committee. 
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JOHN HAMMOND URNER 
629 Preston Road 

Hagerstown, Maryland 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

ATn 
Pre-Law Society; Varsity Tennis, Cap
tain; IntramUial Athletics. 

CHARLES THOMAS VOGEL 
1200 Providence Road 
Baltimore 4, Maryland 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Scabbard and Blade; Freshman Base
ball; D istinguished Military Student. 
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JAMES FREDERICK W AESCHE 
104 Morris Street 

Snow Hill, M aryland 
LIBERAL ARTS 

CHANNELS; Glee Club; S.A.C. Var
sity Seal. 

WILLIAM CORNELIUS 
WARD, JR. 

2705 Montebello Terrace 
Baltimore 14, Maryland 

ARTS AND SCIENCES 
l:i.<PA; A<Pn, President 

Y .M.C.A. Cabinet; Blue Key Club, Key; 
S.A.C. V arsity Seal and Key . 

ROBERT JOSEPH W ALINCHUS 
2502 E. Baltimore Street 
Baltimore 24, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL E GINEERI G 
TBII, Pledgemaster; 

HKN; A.I.E.E. , Secretary; 
I.R.E. 

VECTOR, Editor-in-Chief; Engineer·s 
Control Board; S.A.C. Varsity Seal and 
Key. 

JOHN J. WA VRIK 
1732 Rhoades Terrace 

Sarasota, Florida 
ARTS AND SCIENCES 

Canterbury Association; Chemistry Club, 
President ; Freshman Track and Cross
Country. 
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THOMAS GRAY WARD, JR. 
10 Helman Drive 
LaVale, Maryland 

E GINEERING 
};<PE; TBII; <PLY; 

Ol:i.K; A.I.Ch.E .; l:i.cPA 
Honor Commission; Band; Engineer's 
Control Board; Political Economy H onor 
Society ; Who's Who in A merican Col
leges and Universities; S.A.C. Varsity 
Seal and Key. 

ROY WEDELES, JR. 
2804 N.E. 3 7th Street 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
HUMA ITIES 

cp};l:i.; Ill:i.E 
HULLABALOO, Managing E d i to r ; 
NEWSLETTER; Barqstormers; S.A.C. 
Varsity Seal and Key . 



MICHAEL WALTER 
WEI ER 

12-21 Bellai r 
Fairlawn, N ew Jersey 

BIOLOGICAL CIENCE 
CJ?~~; A.Ch.S. 

Biology, Chemistry Clubs . 

. THOMP 0 WELL , JR. 
1074 Tunbridge Road 
Baltimore 12, Maryland 

BU I ES ADMINI TRATIO 

DAVID MAYER 
WEINSTEIN 

7608 Lorry Lane 
Baltimore 8, Maryland 

E GI EERING 
<'1?2:~ 

BJ.A., V ice-President ; Varsity Bas
ketball; Intramural Softbal 1; Foot
ball; H Club; S.A.C. Varsity eal. 

RICHARD LEE WHEEDEN 
7319 Knollwood Ro.ad 
Baltimore 4, Maryland 

MATHEMATICS 
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FRA K CARL WEISS, JR. 
2921 N . Calvert Street 
Baltimore 18, Maryland 

BUSINESS ADMINI TRA TIO 
<PI'~, Recording Secretary 

Varsity Lacrosse; H Club ; Orienta
ti on Comm.; Y .M.C.A. 

THOMAS MICHAEL 
WILLEY 

808 N. Linwood A venue 
Baltimore S, Maryland 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
AT!1 

JOHN THOMAS WEITZEL 
8234 Philadelphia Road 
Baltimore 6, Maryland 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 
~y 

Freshman Soccer, Track; Varsity 
Soccer; Intramura l Softball ; H 
Club. 

WADE JOSEPH WILLIAMS 
11 N . Monastery A venue 

Baltimore 29, Maryland 
ENGINEERING 

S.A.M.E. 
Intramural Athletics; VECTOR. 
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WILLIAM EDWARD WOLF 
2981 Cornwall Road 

Baltimore 22, Maryland 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING 

A.I.LE. 
Varsity Soccer; Intramural Athleti cs. 

ROLAND ALAN ANDERS 
ROGER LEE BALDWIN 
RICHARD LEE BALL, JR. 
JAMES WILLIAM BEV ANS 
JOHN PATRICK BEVANS 
JAQUES RONALD CALDWELL 
JAMES WALTER CARTER 
ARTHUR SAMUEL CHESLOCK 
HOW ARD G. CHILTON 
RONALD GREY CLARK 
LEONARD BRYAN COTTON 
ROBERT MARDEN CROSBY 
REUBEN GORDON DAGOLD 
FRANCIS DARNALL DALEY, JR. 
EUGENE MICHAEL EDYNAK 
JEROME THOMAS ERDMAN 
MARTINS. FEIGENBAUM 

TERRY CHEN YI WONG 
733 7th Avenue 

Honolulu 16, Hawaii 
BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES 

Y.M.C.A. 

RONALD LEE WOZNIAK 
1024 Sterling Road 
Union, New Jersey 

ECONOMICS 
A.6.Cf?, President 

Freshman occer, Basketball; Intra
mural Athletics; Orientation Comm. 
Chairman. 

Not Pictured 

WILLIAM ARTHUR GROTZ, JR. 
CHARLES EDWARD HEIDENREICH, JR. 
ROBERT CLARK HOOPER 
RICHARD LEWIS HURWITZ 
DAVID L. JACKSON 
HANS JORDON 
RICHARD LARRY KALNIT 
JOHN KATZ 
ROBERT RUSSELL KENT 
JAMES ROBERT KISSNER 
CHARLES LEROY LEISURE 
DOUGLAS WILLIAM MACRAE 
PAUL CHARLES MARTH, JR. 
JAMES WILLIAM McALLISTER 
NORMAN BRUCE McCUTCHEON 
ALICE HUANG McGOWAN 
WILLIAM GERALD MELSON 

FREDERICK WILLIAM FLICKENGER STANLEY A. MENDOZA 
CLARENCE NOBUTO FUNAKI CORNELIA WRIGHT MORRISON 
CLAUDE IVAN GELWICKS PAUL LOWANCE NIEBANCK 

ARMAND FRANCIS GERARD ROBERT VAN ORYE 

JOHN DONALD GLASER MICHAEL P ARGAMENT 

HERBERT SHELDEN GOLINKEN WILLIAM MICHAEL REISMAN 

WILLIAM CHARLES GRENKE ROB.ERT HIRSH RIVKIN 

PAUL JOSEPH GRIM MARTIN C. ROBSON 

2 53 

DAVIDE. ZABEL 
6016 Loch Raven Blvd. 

Baltimore 12, Maryland 
BUSI ESS ADMINISTRATION 

S.A.M.E. ; Act>D 
Pershing Rifles; Scabbard and 
Blade; Freshman Football, Man
ager; Y .M.C.A. 

HOW ARD CARL RODMAN 
JAMES WALTER SCHOENBORN 
ARTHUR GERALD SCHWARTZ 
JOSEPH ANDREW SHALIKA 
PETER ARTHUR SMIDINGER 
PAUL STANLEY SMITH, JR. 
JAMES FRED STEW ART 
CARLISLE BELL STORM 
RICE STEELEY 
RICHARD ALAN SWIRNOW 
WARD M. TERRY 
JOSEPH PAUL TOMASULO 
GEORGE V. P. WALDO, JR. 
ROBERT JOHN WIBBELSMA 
MARC JOSEPH WILLIAMS 
RICHARD BAYLEY WILLIAMS 
RAY ADDISON WILLIAMSON 
RICHARD]. WYATT 
ROBERT EDWARD YOUNG 
JERALD JAY ZEGER 
THOMAS WILLIAM ZIEGLER 
DONALD EUGENE ZUHL 
WILLIAM BUHR ZEEVELD 



'61 contributes to Humanitarian Effort. 

JUNE WEEI( 
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Then Morrill said that my books didn't balance .. . 

Crowd watches as D ownes discusses high finance. 

Watch it, buster. 

Sports 
Dance 



Picnic 

Who says we aren't animals. 

Come on in, the water's warm. 
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1 
You are 



You are the Candid Camera man! 

Senior Prom 

"JP ell, can you do the box step?" 

u;!1r'11wm. 

At least the atmosphere is better than the dorms. 



_, -
) 

/ 

Alumni . .. Stocks . . . Sp orts . . . ? . .. Politics 

Senior 
JV e have to pay for what? 
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K elley gets best athlete award. 

Lambright receives best student award. 

' " 

mor Banquet 
Anti D ean warfare protection. 

'61's first roll call. 
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Congratulations on a job 
well done. 



H opkins fh1e1lly demonstrates tradition . 

" Good luck" 

Commencement 

Exercises 

Students wait patiently while administration seeks to 
alleviate confusion of its own making 



~~. . . and their sheep 

skins serve as clothing" 

"By the power . . . I confer upon you the degree of Doctor of Laws." 
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" T here are few things more beautiful than a University." 

" . .. brevity is a virtue ... " The commencement. 
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Hopkins' t'acu11m 
minds. 

While shepherds watch their flock by 
night ... 

YMCA sideline. 

, 

Why you could never find the book you 
wanted. 

Keep a straight face, Marc, Barter says that this 1S senous 
business. 

Typical reaction . 

Now where's the water? 



M rs. I. Abbot 
Mr. and M rs. B. Abramson 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Albert 
D r. E. Alessi 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ambrose 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Anders 
AN ON YMOUS 
Mr. and Mrs . E. Appieby 
Mr. H . Baldwin 
Mr. and Mrs. ] . Bannon 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Barn ickol 
Mr. S. Beatty 
Mr. and Mrs. ] . Beecher 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Benj amin 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Blantz 
Br. and Mrs . ]. Bodak 
Mr. and M rs. D . Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. W . Browning 
Mr. and Mrs. W . Brya 
Mr. A. Caldwell 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Carmel 
Mr. and Mrs . H . Carro l 
Mrs. C. Carter 
Dr. G. Ceci 
Mrs. G. Charackl is 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Chello 
Mr. and Mrs. H . Ciccarone 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Cioni 
Dr. and Mrs. B. Clark 
Mr. B. Cohn 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Conrad 
Mr. and Mrs. H . Crooks 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D 'Angelo 
Mr. R. D avidson 
Dr. B. Dawber 
Mr. and Mrs. ] . Dickason 
Mr. and Mrs. G. D ickey 
Mr. and Mrs. ] . D om 
Mr. ]. Donadio 
Captain and Mrs. J . Doud 
Dr. H . Dunlap 
Mr. and Mrs. P . Ehle 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Eisenberg 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Evenson 
B. L. Feig in 
Mr. and Mrs. ]. Feldman 
Dr. ·and Mrs. Ferrante 
Col. and Mrs. Finl ey 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Finney 
Dr. ]. Firpo 
Mr. and Mrs. ]. Fisher 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Flake 
Mr. and Mrs. ]. Flatgaard 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Francis 
Mr. D . Foster 
Mr. E. Galinski 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfinkel 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Geiger 
Mr. and Mrs . A. George 
Dr. and Mrs. Gobel 
Mr . and Mrs. B. Gonder 
Mr . 0 . Goodman 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gordon 
Mr. and Mrs. ]. Grady 
Mr. S. Granett 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Graves 
Mr. and Mrs. ] . Greenbaum 

Patron Advertisers 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Greene 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Greenwood 
Mr. and Mrs . T. Griffith 
Mr. and Mrs . I. H ampe 
Mr. and Mrs . F. H arden 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hart 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hartman 
Mrs. H . Haymie 
Mr. C. Head 
Mr. ]. H enry III 
Mr. and Mrs . C. Heidenreich 
Mr. E. H illery 
Mr. and Mrs . R. Hirata 
Mrs . P. Hobday 
Mr. and Mrs. H . Hollyday 
Rear Admiral E. H ooper 
Mr. B. Hopkins 
Mr. and Mrs. ] . Howlett 
Mrs . M. Jahn 
Mr. and Mrs . P. Kable 
Mr. and Mrs . M. Kahn 
Mr. and Mrs . W. Kaimowitz 
Mr. and Mrs . H . Kaggieser 
Mr. and Mrs. ] . Kappy 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Karp 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Katz 
D r. and Mrs. P . Kersker 
Dr. and Mrs . L. Keown 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kiernan 
Dr. and Mrs. Kiosk 
Mr. and Mrs.] . Kochis 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Koerber 
Mr. and Mrs . S. Kolodny 
Mr. C. Kut.kiewicz 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Labowitz 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ladd 
D r. and Mrs. A. Laguidaro 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Lav 
Mr. and Mrs. H . Lavine 
Dr. and Mrs. W . Lell 
Dr. and Mrs . M. Levy 
Mr. and Mrs . L. Lickson 
Mr. and Mrs . A. Litke 
Mr. E. Liu 
Mr. and Mrs . R. Lohmann 
Mr. and Mrs . M. Lovejoy 
L./Col. D . Lovelace 
Mr. D . Lowrey 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lubertine 
Dr. and Mrs . ]. Lucido 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Luster 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mahoney 
Mr. and Mrs . G. Malmad 
Mr. and Mrs . C. Manthey 
Mr. and Mrs . M. Marenchic 
Mr. and Mrs . E. McLean 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mengel 
Mr. and Mrs . ]. Miller 
Mr, and Mrs. T. Mills 
Mr. H . Mitchell 
Mr. S. Mogi lner 
Mr. ] . Moller 
Dr. and Mrs . R. Montemayor 
D r. and Mrs. R. Montemayor 
Mr. and Mrs. W . Mooe 
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Mr. and Mrs. H . Moore 
Mr. A. Mosso 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mugleston 
Dr. and Mrs. R. Mullarky 
Mr. and Mrs. E. athan 
Mr. E. athan 
Mr. and Mrs. S. ewton 
Mr. and Mrs. ]. I icastro 
Mr. ]. O'Connel 
Mr. and Mrs . ]. Offit 
Mr. ]. Otis 
Mr. and Mrs . L. Partlow 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Paskus 
Dr. and Mrs. W . Parr 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Peck 
Anne Gale Popky 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Powell 
D r. and Mrs . R. Prather 
Mr. T . Price 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Raukko 
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Reed 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Rengha n 
D r. and Mrs. T . Renzema 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Richter 
Phyllis Rittenberg 
Dr. A. Ri zzolo 
Mr. and Mrs. ]. Ross 
Mr. S. Rothbart 
Mr. and Mrs. H . Rubenstein 
Mr. and Mrs . Salganik 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sandberg 
Mr. M. Satava 
Mrs . F. Schirrmacher 
Mr. and Mrs. F. hanklin 
Mr. and Mrs. D . Sher 
Mr. F. Si lverman 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Silverstein 
Mr. and Mrs . W . Simpson 
Mr. and Mrs. ]. Sinclair 
Mr. R. mith 
Mr. A. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. H . Snyder 
Mr. and Mrs. D . Spector 
Mr. and Mrs . C. Starr 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Steiner 
Mr. and Mrs. ]. Stewart 
Dr. and Mrs . F. titik 
Dr. and Mrs. R. Stock 
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . Stokes 
Dr. and Mrs. M. Tarante 
M r. and Mrs. H . Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Titus 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Tobin 
Mr. and Mrs . G. Tropp 
Mrs. M. Twyman 
D r. and Mrs. W. Varney 
Dr. H . Vaughan 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ward 
Mr. and Mrs . V . Waynant 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Wedeles 
Mr. and Mrs . . Weitman 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wheeden 
Mr. and Mrs . P. Williamson 
Mr.]. Wong 
Mr. and Mrs. V . Wong 
Mr. and Mrs . ]. Yagura 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Zabel 
Dr. and Mrs. ]. Ziegler 



Best wishes to the Class of 1961 

If you should wish additional photographs, we have your negatives on file. 

-
APEDA STUDIO, INC. 

212 West 48 Street 

-
New York 36, N Y. 

Official photographers to the 1961 Hullabaloo 
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Hey! Hey! FOX CHEVROLET 

2020 South Hanover Street 

DRUG STORES 
PHARMACIES SINCE 1883 

ZEPP PHOTO SUPPLY COMPANY 

3042 Greenmount Avenue 

525A York Road, Towson 

Compl iments of 

PEABODY PHARMACY 

2941 N. Calvert St. 

JOSEPH A. BANK & CO. 

MANUFACTURERS 
Clothes of Character 

VE 7- 1700 105 Hopkins Place 
Balti more I, Md . 

WAVERLY LAUNDROMAT 

3330 Greenmount Avenue 

HOpkins 7-2123 

FRANK A . SCHINDLER 

305 East 27th Street BEimont 5-7578 

CHIPS SOFT DRI NKS BEER 

CHUNG HING 

CHINESE AMERICAN RESTAURANT 

3312 Greenmount Ave. 

Luncheon Dinner Steaks Chops Beer W ine 

Carry Out Service-CH 3-9092 

High Qua lity Food at Reasonable Prices 
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"We Need Your Head In Our Business" 

ST. PAUL BARBER SHOP 

3102 St. Paul Street 
(Across Street From Re ad's} 

B & M 
DELICATESSEN AND SANDWICH SHOP 

30 I East 31st Street, Corner of Guilford Ave. 
Just One Block From th e Fra te rnity Ho uses 

Telepho ne CH 3-9294 
Fea tur in g Fine Pizza Pies Try Our J ohns Hopkins Special Sub marine 

Del ive ry 8 P.M. to I A .M. $2.00 Mini mum Ord er 

NATES & LEONS 

DELICATESSEN REST AU RANT 

805 W. NORTH AVE. BALTIMORE 17, MARYLAND 

MAdison 3-2400 

CLUB HOUSE RESTAURANT 

31 14 Greenmount Ave. 

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinner 

TU 9-4907 

Carry Out Service 

UNIVERSITY PARKWAY PHARMACY 

100 W. University Parkway 

PAUL G. GAVER, Prop. 

COMPLIMENTS OF A FRIEND 

MOUAT & OGRINZ 

Professional Pharmacists 
Trad in g as 

BURRISS & KEMP 

BE 5-3332 Greenmount Ave . an d 33rd St. Baltimore 18, Md . 

Compliments of 

ATLANTIC PHOTO SUPPLY CO. 

629-631 N. Howard St. 

Baltimore, Maryland 



Compliments of 

LEVERING HALL 
FOOD SERVICE 

The Johns Hopkins University 

BOOKSTORE 

ALL TEXTBOOKS REQUIRED FOR COURSES 

GIVEN AT THE UNIVERSITY 

Paperbound Books, Including Anchor, Pengu in, Vintage, 

Meridia n, Pocket Books, and Many Others. 

Looseleaf Notebooks and Fillers-Stationery-Greeting 

Cards-Drawing Instruments-Slide Rules-Fountain Pens 

and Pencils-Lab Supplies-Typewriters-College 

Novelties-Toil et Articles 

GILMAN HALL, ROOM 11 
Phone: HOpkins 7-3300, Ext. 365 270 

The Hopk ins T earns "Ride the Rite Way" 

HARFORD MOTOR COACH 
2739-41 Greenmount Ave. Baltimore 18, Md. 

Phones: TU 9-0376 
DI 2-4877 

Charter and Tour Service From Maine to Florida 

FULLY INSURED COURTEOUS OPERATORS 

MEAD, MILLER, AND COMPANY 

CHARLES AND CHASE ST. 

Member 

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 

BALTIMORE 
CHAIR COMPANY 

Rentals 

CHAIRS TABLE CLOTHS 
TA BLES CARD TABLES 

SEATING UMBRELLAS 

ELEVATION CO NVENTION EQUIPMENT 

SILVERWARE 

GLASSWARE 

COCKT Al L BARS 
TABLET ARM CHAIRS 

SERV ING- ROASTS-DANCES-WEDDINGS-CONVENTIONS-ETC. 

Floor Seating Plans Available 

SALES METWOOD TABLES-DURHAM CHAIRS 

LExington 9-4312 I 025 

404 Orchard St. Near State Office Building 
Off 700 Block Mad ison Ave. 

Established 1904 

"Originators of Chair Rentals in Balt imore" 
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1961 Control Board 

II 

Editor-in-Chief 

George Butts Powell, Jr. 

M anaging Editors 

Roy W edeles 

Robert Wibblesman 

Business Managers 

Donald Tobin 

W arren Bishop 

Photography Editor 

Stanley Klosk 

Senior Editor 

Andrew Kahn 

Faculty Editor 

Brook Hart 

Activities Editor 

Philip Murphy 

Sports Editor 

Joel Gordon 

Fraternities Editor 

David Ricci 

Layout Editor 

Zora! Paritzky 
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Copy Editor 

Mike Sher 

Advisory Board 

H arry Lambright 

Gerald Spanier 

Contributors 

Hunter Farnham 
John Doud 
Herbert Dorsey 
Millard Rubenstein 
Don Smilovitz 
Artie Eisenberg 
Ray Sturner 
Ronnie Koenig 
Murray Cohen 
Larry Clopper 
Dr. Milton S. Eisenhower 
Johns Hopkins Magazine 
K. Duer 
William Ertag 
Mark Rotar 
Richard Maff azoli 
Alan Robinson 

I will dwell on the work and effort that goes 
into a good annual only long enough to express 
my most sincere and grateful appreciation to all 
those who gave their time and ideas to the 
1961 publication of Hullabaloo. 

G.B.P., Editor 




